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EMPORIA EDITOR MAYOR SUGGESTSMI3 Where Strikes and Disorders
Are Affecting United StatesARR ESTED 01 P TO SETTLE
HARDING SPENDS
8 HOURS IH
CLOSE STUOY OF
POSSIBLE SETTLEMENT
'5COURT ORDER
SHOPMENOF STRIKE OF RAILWAY STRIKEFURNISHES BOND
Warrant Issued Charges
William Allen White With
Violation of Kansas In-
dustrial Court Law,
CASE DOCKETED FOR
TRIAL IN OCTOBER
EXECUTIVES RESPONSIBLE FOR
INCREASING LOSSES JEWELL
AIIRS; STRIKE
Lewis Is Summoned to At-
tend a Conference at New
York; Arbitration Board
Is Near Completion.
(Il The Aasnrlntcd Press.)
Washington, July 22 (by the As-
sociated Press). Another effort to
bring obont a conference settle-
ment of the national coal contro-
versy was suggested to PresidentHa nllng today by Mayor John F.Purkan of Scranton, one of thefive mayors of anthracite cities in
Pennsylvania who huve tendered
their service to the administration
in tho Interest of conciliation.
Immediately after presentationto President Harding of his planfor settlement of the strike in the
anthracite fields, Mr. Durkan wired
John F. Lewis, president of theUnited Mine Workers, with whom
he previously had discussed the
possibilities of peace, inviting the
union leader to meet with the five
mayors In Foranton or New York
the first of the week.
Formation of the president's
arbitration commission was under- -
Objectionable Placard
Hooper Is President's Chief
Informant, But He Also
Confers With Party Lead-
ers in the Senate,
ENGINES AND CARS
IN POOR CONDITION
Committee Representing the
"Big Four" Brotherhoods
Asks Repeal of Labor-Provision- s
in Law,
(By The Assnclnted Press.)
Washington. July 22 (by the As-
sociated Press.) President Hard"
ing spent eight hours today in close
study of tho railroad strike situa-
tion, but when his activities were
concluded there was not tho slight-
est intimation concerning conclus-
ions reached or possible course of
administration action.
Hen W. Hooper, chairman of the
railroad labor board, was the presi-
dent's chief informant, but a part,
of the time Senators Cummins, of
Iowa; Watson, of Indiana, and Kel-
logg, of Minnesota, all republican
members of the senate interstate
commerce committee, were closeted
with the president and Mr. Hooper.
Disputed Questions Are Discontinuing Con-
tracting Work, Establishing a National
Board of Adjustment and Continuing Sen-
iority Rights of Men Who Suspended Work
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Chicago, July 22. Three principal issues now pre-
vent a possible settlement of the railway shopmen's strike,
B. M. Jewell, head of the railway employes department of
the American Federation of Labor 'said in a statement
tonight. These issues, he said, are found in the refusal of
the rail executives to (1) discontinue contracting work;
(2) to establish a national board of adjustment; (3) to
continue seniority rights of ' employes who' suspended
work.
"The responsibility for Increas- -
Not Be Displayed Pending
Legal Settlement, De-
fendant States,
(Br Tbe 1 jsoclated Press.)
Emporia, Kans., July 22, A
warrant charging William Allen
White, author and editor, with vio-
lation of the Industrial court law in
displaying a placard sympathizing
with the striking railroad shopmen,
was issued in district court here
late today. Mr. White, through
bond or his appearance when the
case is called for trial in dis-
trict court here next October.
In a statement given out when
the warrant was Issued, Mr. White
said tho objectionable placard
would not be displayed pending
legal settlement of the case. The
statement explained that this ac-
tion was "no compromise abso-
lutely no acknowledgment of the
right of the state to suppress free
utterances, nublished in deceat nnrt
'
stood to be nearing completion andlit was thought the announcement
Black portions of map indicate where miners are idle. Lines Indicate main railroads affected by strikes of
shopmen and stationary engineers. Shaded states are those In which disorders and interference with
railroad operation have been reported.
How the mine and railroad are affecting the nation generally pEvery state In the union is hit in
strikes and resulting disorders is shown by the above map. some way by the industrial unrest.
HERALD SOON TO
nnnnnpiFTREASURY JEWELL CONFERSL DUfUl uu
GALL FOR BIDS Later also, Senators Underwood and
orderly manner," but followed "a m
of Its personnel would be made be-
fore the expiration of the ten days
or two weeks during which it has
been Indicated the administration
will await the results of the invi-
tation to operators to resume pro-
duction.
Meanwhile various agencies of
the government are combining to
effect emergency distribution of
fuel to railroads, public utilities
and localities in need. Mr. Hoover's
program is aimed at giving the
countrv the full benefit of the
present bituminous production In
the face of a rapidly dwindling
coal supply and active mine force.
According to a survey issued to-
night by Secretary Davis. (110.000
miners are now out on strike and
18"). 000 are still nt work.
Tho policy of the administration
to go slow in the assignment of
federal troops to guard duty In the
mine fields was indicated today by
Secretary Weeks, who said that
profound belief In law ana legal
processes."
The warrant signed by County
WARNED NOT TO
EXCEED BUDGET
E1 Attorney Roland Boynton, a If STRIKE
El ROUTE HOI- -
TO MP GIT!
Adolpho de la Huerta Says
Obregon Is Not Unwilling
nephew of Mr. White s, was lssueu
on an information filed by a rep-
resentative of Gov. Henry J. Allen,
life long friend of Mr. White.
ESKIMO RUNS AMUCK; Head of the Shopmen Goes
Into Conference With the
Secretary of Labor at
MURDERS SEVEN MtN
(By The Associated Press.)
Edmonton, Alta.. July 22. Out
of the frozen north a member of
tho T?nvnl Canadiun mounted po
Mooseheart, III.
Mooselieart, 111.. July 22 (by
tho Associated Press) . -- Fol-
lowing a conference lien- - to- -
lice has just arrived with news of
except ut the request of state gov-
ernors, troops would be detailed
only after a survey of the situation
in a troubled district.
MISS MILLER SAYS
SHE WILL PROMISE
Pomerene, democratic members of
the same senate committee, saw thn
president. For these conferences
all the usual White House engage-
ments were set aside.
New Law Unnecessary.
There was no discussion concern-
ing the enactment of legislation,
senatorial participants insisted, andPresident Harding was represented
as believing that a new law would
be unnecessary and unhelpful for
the moment. The question of sen-lor- v
rights was again held to bo
the chief stumbling block to the re-
turn of the men now out, railroad
executives largely insisting that
strikers had lost their relative serv-
ice positions in employment by
striking, and the union leaders con-
tending that employes taken on !
their places should be dismissed.
Complaints that engines and cars,
because of the shopmen's strike,
were getting In poor order and pos-
sibly in a condition dangerous for
the trainmen to operate, were pre-
sented to Senator Cummins today
by a committee of legislative agents
representing tbe. "Big Four" broth
erhoods. The committee also pre-
sented a written petition, reinforced
by oiyil arguments In a conference
with Senator Cummins lasting near-
ly three hours, urging repeal of all
labor provisions in the transporta-
tion act and restoration of the vo-
luntary arbitration plan or tho
fr rmer Erdman and Newlands laws.
tho murder of seven men oy an
who ran amuck on Her- -
lng losses to tho railroads, to the
communities they serve and to the
wage earners railroads and else-
where, through continuance of the
present suspension of work," the
statement said, "rests now plainly
upon the Association of Railway
Executives and particularly upon
that small but dominating group
representing the New York bank-
ing Interests."
Contract Issue.
The contract issue is the only
one of the three Issues on which a
strike vote was taken which Mr.
Jewell's statement today said held
up a possible settlement. The oth-
er two strike issues were wages
and working rules, It having been
virtually agreed at conferences
that these matters could be sub-
mitted to the labor board for a re-
hearing. The seniority and ad-justment board issues have been
brought up since the strike
started.
Appealing for national adjust-
ment boards to decide disputes,
Mr. Jewell said that the Associa-
tion of Railroad Executives oppos-
ed such boards for the purpose of
"deliberately" overloading the la-bor board.
Employes desire one national
board, the statement said, because
shop work conditions are practi-
cally the fcime everywhere, , uni-form . installed hi mli ii ' hwe""tieeu
promulgated by the labor board,
uniform Interpretation of such
rules Is desirable and Intermedi-
ate boards will create Inharmon-
ious rulings and regional boards
would Impose duplication and un-fair expense.
Seniority Rights.
"The purpose of destroying
seniority rights," the statement
said, "is a vicious attack on the
right of men to refuse to work un-der conditions."
Depriving men of. seniority, he
said, would be a "sweeping injus-
tice," unparalleled In modern
schells Island, Hudson bay, four
niirht with H. M. Jewell, headmonths afro.
His victims were Constable of the striking railway shon- -
men and shon crafts ircl- -Boak of the mounted forces, O.
Binder, Hudson Hay factor, and
five of his tribesmen.
The Eskimo, a young seal hunt
Santa Fe, July 22. County and
municipal school boards and coun-
ty school superintendents aro being
warned in a letter by John Joerna,
state educational auditor, against
issuing school warrants Ir. pay-
ment for books that are yet to be
delivered and against exceeding
the budget allowances for Buch
purposes.
Joerns' letter recites that this
week he received a visit from tho
president of a book company
which tias been taking orders from
New Mexico school authorities for
books for school llbraiies. Joerns
declares he was informed by this
president of the book company
that the company's orders In the
i, to aggregated $20,000; that to
one ' county superintendent the
president made the claim that tho
orders totaled $50,000. The budg-
et authorized by Jocrn's for books
for libraries for all counties
amounted to only $12,425.
"If any county board or superin-
tendent hns given orders for li-
brary books during the present
year In excess of approved budget
allowances, as shown above, such
excess is Illegal.
"I have been advised that Hidal-
go county purchased in the sum
of $1,290, while the allowance is
Modern Steel and Concrete
Newspaper Building to Be
Erected at Third Street
and Silver Avenue.
The Albuquerque Herald will call
for bids within the next three
weeks for immediate construction
of a modern steel and concrete
newspaper building at the corner
of Third street and Silver avenue
which will be occupied by the Her-
ald plant as soon as construction
can be completed. It is expected
that ground will be broken within
thirty days and that the building
will be finished and ready for use
by the first of January, next.
The building, for which plans
are now tjeing completed, will be
two stories with basement and will
be walled with glass on tv.o sides,
giving full daylight working con-
ditions to employes. A modern
automatic ventilating system will
be a feature of the construction.
II. B. Henlng president of thi
Herald company, will leave to-
night for Chicago to purchase a
new newspaper press and addi-
tional typesetting machines to sup-
plement the Herald's present
equipment. While in the east he
will Inspect a number of newspaper
plans which are considered models
of efficient production, to aid In
securing maximum efficiency for
the Herald plar.t.
"The new plant," Mr. Henlng
er employed by Binder, killed his
five comrades as they lay sleeping
one night last Marthr -
dent, James J. Duvls, boctp- -
tary of lalror, announced that
8 lie believed "Uio strike) could
bo settled If the roods would
$ give the striking shopmen
their seniority rights mid
there wus a rehearing by tho
I'nilcd States railroad labor
board on other disputed ques- -
tloiis."
Immediately following the
conference tonight. Secretary
Davis talked to President
ed' police trailed him, cap
tured him and brought him back
to Herschell Island, where he was
jailed to await trial for the
Constable Doak was detailed to
to Ratify Agreements
Made inNew York.
El Paso, Tex., July 22. Adolpho
de la Huerta, secretary of finance
of Mexico passed through here to-
day on his return to Mexico City
from Washington. Secretary de la
Huerta issued the following state
ment:
"I have read the statements
published in the New York press
state of our International relations
which were made as it was said
by an authorized person in Wash-
ington on the twentieth. If tiie
form in which they have been
transmitted to me is correct. I do
not believe that the United State3
government has authorized any
public official to give out 'appre-
ciations' so unjust to the president
of Mexico, in view of the fact that
these are in complete disagreement
with the cordial Bpirlt shown by
tho Honorable President Harding
and Secretary Hughes in the inter-
view which I had the honor to
have with thorn, at which they
sent me cordial messages to Pres-
ident Obregon.
Assertions G round .
"There Is no foundation what-
ever for assertions that President
Obregon is unwilling to ratify the
agreements entered into in New
York with the creditors of Mexico,
it being the truth that from tele-
grams that I have received fiom
him and from tho statements he
has made in public he considers
said arrangements equitable, and
to give his official ratification he
is awaiting further information on
some points which I personally
will clear up upon my arrival in
Mexico City.
"Mentioned statements in this
TO "OBEY" HUSBAND
(II; The Associated Press.)
Chicago, July 21. Madalynn Mil-
ler, theatrical star, will promise to
"obey and everything" when, she
tnarries Jack Plcliford, brother of
Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks, at the
latter's Hollywood home. August
1, she announced here today.
Referring to her disagreement
with Florenzo Zlegfeld, her man-
ager, over the forthcoming mur-ria- ge
to Plckford, whose first wife,
Olive Thomas, died from poisoning
in Paris, Miss Miller said today
when she stopped off in Chicago
en route to the coast:
"I nm going to say 'obey' and
everything when I marry Jack so
tho whole world will know who my
honest to goodness manager eally
Is. The happiest day of my life,
next to my wedding day, Augusit 1,
will be one that releases me trom
Florenzo Ziegfeld's management."
She was joined here by her
mother, who has been living in
Chicago. Miss Claire Miller, a sis-
ter, accompanied her from New
York.
Harding over longdistance tel.
ephone, submitting n report
of tho Information lie hud
gathered to tho chief oxecu- -
ttvp. 1
guard the Eskimo. One night as
the officer slept his prisoner seiz-
ed his rifle and killed him. When
Binder threatened to cut off es-
cape, the murderer killed him,
too.
Making his way back to the
tribp, the murderer told his fel-
lows he had killed seven men and
doclared he Intended to "wipe out
the rest of the Island." Twenty-fou- r
hours later the mounted po-
lice recaptured him.
The prisoner may be brought to
Edmonton for trial.
... . . : i . Vi n
GIRL WHO AVENGED HER! report
saiu yesternay.
of the Herald's
in niiimuuns
new build- -
ling, "will be modern m every neiauFATHER'S DEATH WON'T and will have capacity to serve a
TAKE LIBERTY ON BAIL SSS?'?," i1 RESERVE SUPPLY OF
(Bi The Associated Press.)
only $470.
"Tho statement was made by the
agent of the book company that
the teachers of Guadalupe county
would surrender the little pay al-
lowed for janitor work so that he
could receive his order. This of-
fice will not approve any such
transfers. It is better to have
school rooms clean than to have
costly books lying around covered
with dust and dirt.
"County treasurers who were
advised by telegraph not to pay
warrants and those who were not
so advised should investigate thor-
oughly before passing any war-
rants for payment. You will note
that section 7, chapter 188, laws
of 1921, provides a severe penaltyfor the payment of Illegal
Mexico City, July 22. Marls Delmar Moreno, the girl
preparing to meet the evening
newspaper needs of a city of 50,000
people because we are convinced
that Albuquerque will have that
population within a very short
time. As Indicated by our plans
RESTRAINING ORDER
ISSUED ON REQUEST
OF PULLMAN COMPANY
(Uy The Associated Press.)
San Francisco, July 22. The
Pullman compnny, on its declara-
tion. that its employes are walking
out throughout the country in
sympathy with tho striking rail-
road shopmen, obtained a re-
straining order today in the United
States district court from Judge
Maurice T. Dooling against inter-
ference with the operation of its
shops located In different parts of
the United States.
In its application the Pullman
company declared that there were
no wage nor other disputes be-
tween itself and its employes, but
that many of the latter, Including
women, were leaving their posts
in a sympathy walkout.
Tho order Issued by tho court
was directed generally to all mem-
bers of the striking shop crafts in
particularly enjoining them from
interfering with the Pullman
company's operations.
Acts of violence at the com-
pany's ltichmond, Calif., shops
were cited in the application.
"GAS" FOR NATION'S
AUTOS DECREASING
'(By The Associated Pron.)
New York, July 22. Although
gasoline refineries in the United
States are breaking all records for
production, the reserve supply of
"mq" trtf iha nfltinn'a n lit imoblleS
who avenged the death of her fath-
er, Jesus Z. Moreno, editor of El
Heraldo de Mexico, has refused to
take her liberty on ball and has
notified the court that she prefers
to remain In jail until brought to regard are embarrassing to thetrial.
(By The A.soclnted Press.)
Aurora. 111., July 22 (by the As-
sociated rress.) B. M. Jewell,
head of the striking railway shop-
men and members of his executive
committee, went into conference,
on the strike situation with James
J. Davis, secretary of labor at
Mooseheart, near here late today.
Mr. Jewell and the international
presidents of the shopcrafts organ-
izations and Timothy Healy of the
firemen and and oilers' union, ar-
rived at Mooseheart by automobile
immediately after Secretary Davis
had concluded a conference with
W. L. McMonimen, labor member
of the United States railroad la-
bor board. Mr. McMenimen was
accompanied by Oscar Nelson, a
conciliator for the department of
labor, and it was reported that an-
other conciliator at Chicago had
invited the union leaders to Moose-
heart at Mr. Davis' request.
Every Anglo Discussed.
Following their conference Sec-
retary Davis and Mr. McMenimen
said that every angle of the rail
situation had been discussed. Sec-
retary Davis said he desired all the
Information possible on the sub-
ject and that this was one reason
is steadily growing smaller, theWhen the court fixed 5,000 pesos
American Petroleum institute dis-
closed today.
In Mav. 12.229.975 barrels of
motor fuel were refined, topping by Will S
WHITNEY IS SUED FOR
BREACH0F PROMISE
(By The Associated Press.)
Los Angeles, July 22. Miss
Evan Burrows of Fontaine, who
hns filed suit against Cornelius
Vanderbilt Whitney, charging
breach of promise, Is staying at a
hotel In Los Angeles. She said to-
day that she did not know suit had
been brought against Mr. Whitney
until she saw account of the ac-
tion In the newspapers, but that
such action had been authorized.
She said she sought recognition
for her son, now 19 months old,
to whom she had given tho name
of Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney,
Jr.
Miss Fontaine said she came to
California to "rest and play" and
did not know whether she would
return to New York soon. She said
Whitney also was in California,
that she had seen him in San
Francisco recently and believed he
was now In Pasadena.
as the amount of ball, it was several,
times subscribed to by friends and
deposited, but the girl declined the
offers with thanks, saying that she
was confident of a speedy acquittal.
She will remain In a girl's school
of correction, which, since her en-
try, has been a bower of flowers.
The court allows her mother two
visits weekly.
over a million barrels me nignem.
previous record made In Septem-ber 1920 Yet. nccorflimr to the
bondholders with an asservatlon
of such nature is made public.
Furthermore, It has been stipu-
lated with the creditors of my
country and it is so established
in the Mexican laws that the afore-
said agreements must be ratified
by congress. For.no reason what-
ever, then, is the attitude of Presi-
dent Obregon censurable.
"Neither has he failed in any oil
arrangement, it being the case that
the agreement of the third of Sep-
tember was ratified by General
Obregon. With regards to the
proposals that the oil executives
have made through me for future
explorations, I am taking these
institute's figures, if all production
should cease simultaneously there
we expect the Herald to do its tun
share In hastening the time when
Albuquerque will have reached the
60,000 mark."
STRIKE INTERFERES
WITH BASEBALL WHEN
ONE TEAM IS DELAYED
(B The Associate Press 1
Minneapolis, July 22. The first
known interference with America's
national pastime baseball due
to the strike of railroad shopmen,
became apparent here tonight
when It was discovered that the
Columbus team of the American
association would be unable to
reach Kansas City Tuesday night
for the Wednesday game, because
of curtailed train service.
As a consequence, the visitors
will play a double header tomor-
row, the playing time of the Tues-
day game to be used In traveling.
ORDERED TO BEwould be only eighty-tw- o gallons
nnlncn fnr thn 10.448.G32 automo
FIRE CAUSES LOSS OF
RE
INJUNCTION ISSUED
AGAINST INTERFERING
WITH E. P. S. W. TRAINS
TO MOVE
biles registered in the country.
Despite the record breaking pro-
duction during the month of May,
849,084 barrels were withdrawn
from reserves to supply the current
ONE MILLION DOLLARS
demand, It was snown. Women Picketers Stop Non-Uni- on
Railroad Employes
with me and they have not been
presented as yet to the department
of industry and commerce, through
which the president of the UnitedStates of Mexico will issue his final
word.
"There Is neither, a reason to
prejudice upon the bonds of the
Santa Fe, July 22. A temporary
restraining order was issued from
the United States district court hero
tonight, signed by Judge Colin Neb-lot- t,
prohibiting strikers from Inte-
rfering with the operation of trains
on tho El Paso and Southwestern
system. The order Is directed to
AIRPLANE FALLS
agrarian debt, when these have notMINERS8
JUDGE DECLINES TO
ISSUE WARRANTS FOR
ARREST OF BOXERS
(By The Associated Press.)
Jersey City, N. J., July 22. Su-
preme Court Justice Swayse today
declined to Issue warrants for
Bennv Leonard, Lew Tendler and
Tex Rlckard, leading figures in the
boxing bout scheduled for Boyles'
thirty acres Thursday evening.
Herbert C. Gilson, representing
lomev ntv ministers and the So
about 100 officers and members ofyet been issued, nor the steps that
the Mexican government Is taking QUAGMIRE
(By The Associated Press.)
Prescott, Wash., July 22. One
million dollars loss was sustained
by the Portland Flour Mill com-
pany here' today when their local
mill was entirely destroyed by fire,
starting from an undetermined
cause at 6:30 p. in., in warehouse
No. 3. The flames wore uncon-
trollable before volunteer fire
fighters could be assembled to
battle them.
TIED CROSS CONVENTION..
Washington, July 22. The
annual convention of the Ameri-
can Red Cross will be held In
Washington. October 9, 10 and 11
with President Harding delivering
the opening address, it was an-
nounced today at headquarters
here. Representatives of 3,616
chapters In the United States are
entitled to seats In the convention.
tho federated shop crafts. It is re-
turnable August 1, when the de-fendants will be required to show
to give these bonds a real market
ARE Oil STRIKE cause why tho temporary restrainvalue. There is no reason for anunfavorable statement upon secur-
ities that a government Is tryinghard to strengthen, obstructing
ing order should not be continued asPILOT IS DEAD a permanent injunction.
Use of Intimidation, threats, vio-
lence and picketing are specifically
prohibited.
SURVEY REVEALS ciety of New. Jersey for the Pre
with those statements the same in-
tention of the Mexican administra-
tion, which Is making great sac
at Sheridan; Sheriff Fears
Further Trouble.
Cheyenne. Wyo July 22. Fol-
lowing a long distance conver-
sation with Sheriff Thomas of
Sheridan county. Governor Carey
this afternoon asked AdjutantGeneral Esmay to hold in readi-
ness for action Wyoming national
guard cavalry trcops at Lander
and Riverton.
Sheriff Thomas told th gov-
ernor that a group of women
picketers stopped a non-unio- n
railroad shop employe at Sheri-dan yesterday and that gu.rdshad to turn a hose on the women
before they could drive them off.The sherllf said he feared fur-
ther trouble ,today.
W. F. Thlehoff of Omaha, gen-
eral manager of the Chicago.
Burlington and Quincy railroad,
wired Governor Carry today spy-
ing he had, received disturbing
reports from Sheridan of attacks
on employes there yesterday.
(By The Associated Press.)
Framingham, Mass., July 22.Zenus It. Miller, of Boston, pilot of
rifices to obtain the funds that
will serve for the payment of lands(ejldos) which must be assigned to
the townships In need of them.
an airplane that crashed in a quag
mire near the Framingham flying
vention of Crime ano tne promo-
tion of Morals, applied for the war-
rants on the ground that the con-
test would be a prize fight and
violate the state law.
In denying also an application to
prevent the bout tho court held
that it had not been shown that
the principals had yet committedtho low and until
These bonds have not yet been
REGISTRAR IS WINNER
OF $10,000 HANDICAP
(By The Associated Press.)
Windsor, (Int.. July 22. Regis-
trar, owned by Commodore J. K. L.
Placed In circulation, but had theybeen already in the hands of some
landholders, these would be fullyWEATHER
field late today, was pinned under
the wreckage and died before he
could be released. Dr. Clarence
Gamble, of Pasadena, Calif., one of
the two passengers, was probably
fatally injured. The other. Ralph
for the conference with Mr. Mc-
Menimen. Asked about peace
prospects, Secretary Davis said;
"You never can tell what will
happen when one acts as a concil-
iator."
Tho conference adjourned tem-
porarily at 7:30 o'clock to allow
the conferees to go to dinner. Mr.
Jewell refused to discuss the meet-
ing, or its purpose. From other
sourcs, however, it was learned
that Secretary Davis had called the
union heads into conference to
hear in detail of their grievances
and the remedies they had to sug-
gest. Refusal of the railroads to
restore seniority rights to the
strikers if they return to work was
said to be one of the matters
brought up by Mr. Jewell and his
conferees. It Is understood that
the secretary of labor expects to
leave for Washington tomorrow,
where he will report the result of
today's conferences to President
Harding.
1'artlcnlnr Grievances.
Secretary Davis said, prior to
resumption of the conferences with
the labor leaders, that all elements
of the controversy were being dis-
cussed. Three particular griev-
ances mentioned by the shop craft
leaders, he said, were the ''farming
out" of shop work, failure to reach
an agreement with the roads on
national adjustment boards and
failure to agree on restoration of
seniority to returning strikers.
Stress, he Indicated, was being
placed on the seniority issue by the
union man. Secretary Davis said
as the labor board did not come
under the department of labor, he
was holding the conference today
with a special view to securln all
the Information possible to present
to the president rather than In a
mediatory capacity.
they had the- court could not act. Ross, won the $10,000 Internationalhandicap at Kenllwnrth track here
today. Star Jester was second and
John Sinn third.
entitled to claim serious responsi-bilities from those who publicly
pretend to demerit these bonds in
assuming so carelessly that they
are worthless."
K.. Miller, a brother of the pilot,
escaped with painful cuts and
bruises. Registrar negotiated the mile and
(By The Assoclnled Press.)
Washington, July 22 (by tho As-
sociated Press.) Approximately
610,000 coal miners are on strike
In the nation's bituminous and an-
thracite coal fields and 185,000
still are at work, the department
of labor announced tonight upon
the completion of a survey of the
coal mining Industry.
The survey shows that no min-
ers are on strike In Alabama and
Virginia but that the full working
strength of the miners has beon
set Idle by the strike in the bitumi-
nous fields of Iowa, Illinois, Indi-
ana and Ohio and In the anthracite
fields of Pennsylvania.
'In Colorado, the survey shows
4,000 Idle of the 15,000 employed
before the strike are out. For New
Mexico the figures are 1,000 out of
4,500 on strike and for Texas 4,000
Tho three men arrived here last an eighth In fast time.
Guy, By Gone Days, Goldenweissmulle r wins.New York. Jnlv 22. Johnnv QUIET REIGNS IN
' THE
SHERIDAN STRIKE ZONE
night from New York and were tohave started today oi. a trans-continen-
flight to California. This Sphere. Boniface,
Planet and Fire-
brand finished in the order named.Welssmuller, of the Illinois Athletic
club, Chicago, easily won the na afternoon they flew over Boston
tional A, 'A. U., 440-yar- d open water
swim today in a field of five at
TO MARKET YAMS.
Portalcs, N. M. July 22. A
sweet potato storage association,
which will- - with the
sweet potato association formed
some time ago to market the yam
product of the valley, has been
financed. A plan of
storage and marketing will be
worked out. so that the potatoes
may be handled in a profitable
manner to the growers. Financial
assistance for the project was se-
cured In Las Vegas by A. D. Rib-bl- e
afd Coe Howard.
TALLEST WOMAN DIES.
Chicago, July 22. May Walsh,
7 feet, 7 Inches tall, and said to
and were returning to the field pre-
paratory to setting out on the first
leg of their long journey, when the
plain fell Into a spin and crashed in
the marsh, about 200 yards from
Hrignton Beach, but fal od to equa:
"BATTLING SKI" AND
CARPENTIER TO MEET
Paris, July 22 (by the Associat
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., July 22. New
, Mexico: Sunday and Monday, gen-
erally fair, not much change in
temperature.
Arizona: Sunday and Monday,
fair; slightly warmer north-centr- a,
portion Sunday.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 4 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature 93
Lowest . 64
Range 29
Mean ... 78
Humidity at 6 a. m KO
Humidity at f p. m 21
Precipitation . 0
Wind velocity 18
Direction of wind..., North
Character of day.... ..Clear
the record of 6:07 5 he recently
established at Honolulu. Weiss-mulle- r
finished fifty yards ahead
of the field in 6:16
the field. The machine landed up
side down. ed Press.) Announcement wag
.Sheridan, Wyo., July 22. Quiet
reigns in the local strike area to-
day, following a near riot and mis-
treatment of a guard stationed on
the property of the Chicago, Bur-
lington & Quincy railroad yester-
day afternoon.
Appeals from Sheriff Thomas
and local railway officials to Gov-
ernor Carey, notifying the execu-
tive that the situation was beyond
control, resulted In tho Issuance of
orders mobilizing national guard
troops and holding them In readi-
ness at Riverton and Lander to
avert further trouble.
Zenos Miller who was 24 years made today that Georges Carpen- -
old, served during the war In theSTRIKERS SHOT.
Lakeland. Fla.. July 22. Two Twenty-sevent- h pursuit squadron.United States air forces. In August.
tler. European champion boxer,
will meet "Battling Slki." the Sen-
egalese heavyweight, early In Sep-
tember. The. bout will inaugurate
out of 4,500.
Among those miners now listed
as "at work" are Included, It was
said, about 10,000 pump men and
firemen who have remained to
keep the mining property in con-dition and prevent flooding of
'
mines.
1918, he was taken prisoner when
striking shopmen were shot and
slightly Injured late today during
a clash between the strikers and
new employes at the Atlantic Coast
Line shops hero.
be the tallest .woman In the world
died today at the municipal tuber
his plane fell behind the German
lines, and he remained In a prison
the new Buffalo stadium near
Paris, which has a seating capaci-
ty of 65,000 spectators.culosis sanitarium. . eump until the armistice.
Albuquerque morning journaitPage ffwd
riMCiaED SUSPECTS JAILED FOR MINE MURDERS WINDOW SHADES IBRUIN PUT OUT ') "ltecii Rollers and Shadt-Cloth-.
Let ds give yon an
IIERRICK COMING TO U. 8.
Paris, July 22. Myron T. Her-rlc- k,
the American ambassador to
France, left today for the United
States for a two months rest. - Af-
ter a short visit to Washington he
will spend most of his holiday at
his home in Cleveland.
OPEN A
STORE
(Special Correspondence to Tno Journal.)
Las Cruces, N. M., July 22. Vo-
cational men in training at the
New Mexico College of Agricul-
ture and Mechanic Arts and
men in Las Cruces have
Amr,iatAi ninrin to open a co-o- p
Ktlmate.
ANDERSON BROS.
Phono 370-- JMIE i
t.
erative commissary here for the
benefit of veterans 01 ine wuria
and nther wars. The proviV V kSjA w 1-V- 1 I
BELEN HEALTH CLUB
HOLDS GOOD MEETING
(Speclul Correspondence to Ida Journal.)
Loa Lunas, N. M., July 22. The
Sunshine Health club of Los Lunas
held its regular meeting on Thurs-
day of this we?k. The organiza-
tion of the state and county health
departments was thoroughly ex-
plained by the nurse. Miss GladysU Harris. Bne also explained the
necessity of quarantine in all con-
tagious diseases, and the methods
of the prevention and control of
diphtheria.
Methods of administering a
cleansing sponge bath in bed and
the making of the bed occupied by
a patient was demonstrated. A
practice also was held in which sev-
eral of the girls had opportunity of
showing what they had gained fromthe demonstrations. Ten members
were present, and three visitors
from Albuquerque, Belen arid Santa
Fe attended.
sional directorate consists of the
following:T.nu Tlniro. Beneral manager;
Zara M. McDonnall, treasurer;
Fred Sandoval, salesman; G. H.
Thompson, James T. Ferguson,
comiioi ri.nrlr. J. M. Cordova. J.
Cameron, J. B. Foster, J. A. Live- -f Al U LI Is!" Svj,l iH,J l II j SI "I i. Jk ' J' i t .,-- ( " w?s fv ? 41 r r"r f 1 Bay and M. Berna."This will be a
In evorv sense of the
word," Mr. Hugo said. "Goods will
be bought in large quantities lor
enn rnah and moIiI to members of
the association at cost, without
profit.
The march of time has brought with It the
demand in the k equipment of the modorn
funeral director for every type of te
facilities.
Motorized funeral cars, limousines, Invalid
coaches, a splendidly appointed funeral home
and every other element necessary to the
adequate preparation for the modern and
appropriate funeral, are a part of our ser-
vice to you. ,
STRONG BROTHERS
' Phones 75 and 886 1
ALBUQCERQVE, NEW MEXICO.
"We have no intention or aesire
r tninrfewe, In nnv wnv with mer
I BY MULE'S KICK
Forest Fires in British
Have a Peculiar
' Effect Upon Some of the
Wild Animals.
' Prince George. B. C July 22.
Two amusing bear stories, both
vouched for by reputable
are going the rounds here.
Forest fires In northern British
Columbia during the past month
Jiave had a peculiar eifcct upon
Home of the wild animals of the
woods, judging from somo of the
Moriea brought in to Prince George.
A fight between a fne-cr.iz-
lear and a mule, in which the bear
was worsted, occurred at U Ma-pon- 's
ranch, at Bedncsti, B. C. the
forest flro routed the bear from
its lair, and In Its lash from the
flames into the open ecmrtry It
collided violently with a .lack-mul- e.
The bear was promptly
ntrctched out on the ground by a
double tattoo from the capable
Jilnd hoofs and the mule calmly re-
named its interrupted grazing.
: Thoroughly angered, the bear
picked itself up and cautiously ap-
proached the mule from a differ-
ent angle. The huge paw was
t down with a resounding
thwack on the nuilo's ribs. This
was unfortunate, 'ihe hoofs were
again brought into play, after a
quick, accurate maneuver for po-
sition, and the fight wis called off
chants in Las Cruces, but rather to
increase the business or tne town
hv Afforlnc the onnor- -
tunlty to buy supplies here at
BOY RUN OVER BY A
WAGON AND KILLED
Mpecial Correspondence to ine Jonrnnl.l
Tucumcari, N. M., July 22. EarlcWillard Ford, seven-year-o- ld son of
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Ford, who live
about nine miles south of Endee.
was run over by a wagon a few days
ago and fatally injured. Mr. Ford
was putting up some wire fencing
and used the wagon to stretch the
wire. The little boy fell out of the
wagon, the rear wheel passing overhis chest and stomach.
rock-botto- m prices.
THE CARLSBAD IDEA;
TRACY FOR SENATOR
t
Do We Want Action or Argument
Copyright 1022, Cincinnati Coffla Co.Oeneiially speaking, a normal
baby should double its weight by
tho fifth month, and nearly trebleit by the time it Is a year old.WW
Deputy, armed with rifle, Jails shackel mine war suspects.
mond Minlnsr Company at Clif-- I tack on the mine the strikers set
tonville, W. Va which resulted fire to the tipple. The attacker
in the death of his father and . are believed to have crossed the
Thomas H. Duval, eon of the
Blain sheriff of Brooks county,
W. Va., has filed murder charges
ngainst twenty-seve- n men alleged
to have taken part in the attack
on the Saledka mine of the Rich- -
bordcr from Pennsylvania into
West Virginia to make the at-
tack. - -
three of the attacking force. He
has been sworn in to succeed his
father, After the successful at- -
TV COBB IS GIVING SISLEB A
CLOSE RUN FOR STICK MRS;
In Washington.
The Tracy for Senator club asks
the careful attention of all repub-
licans and all the voters of New
Mexico to the accompanying sug-
gestive editorial taken from the
editorial page of the Saturday
Evening Post' of July 1, 1922:
"It seems impossible for the
average American, in office and
out, to get any concrete conception
of his government as a great busi-
ness, needing experience, expert
knowledge, special aptitudes and,
above all, business brains in its
many departments. We run to
lawyers in government, forgetting
that lawyers are not primarily bus-
iness men and that the conduct
of their own profession is, on the
whole, dilatory and unbusinesslike
and that the courts are almost in-
extricably cluttered up. The lead-
ers Of the bar, from Chief Justice
Taft down, are aware of those con-
ditions and are striving to correct
them, but the fact remnlup that
they have persisted for years and
still persist. Today the national
business, as well as the courts, is
lawyer-ru- lawyer-delaye- d and,
like them, functioning too slowly,
too cumbrously and too expensive-
ly.
"The theory on which we pro-
ceed in government is that a lfr.il
training fits a man for any and
every kind of office.
"Now we do not underate the
importance of lawyers in govern-
ment, doing the work for which
lawyers are beat fitted by training
and experience. But we should
retire the great surplus of lawyers
now In office to private life, until
such time as they have proved, by
introducing cleancut, expeditious
business methods in their own pro-
fession and by reforming judicial
procedure, that they are as a clnssbetter fitted than any other to
manage the business of the na-
tion." Adv.
ARE SEPARATED BY 11 POINTS
3,000 ACRES GIVEN
TO COTTON IN QUAY;
SAN JON HAS A GIN
(Speclnl Ciirrenpunnrnce to The Journal.;
Tucumcari, N. 51., July 22. It is
planned to have tho San Jon cotton
gin in operation by October 1.
Modern equipment of the latest
improved do?ign will be used. The
Murray four-Ftan- d system will be
installed. When completed the
plant will represent an Investment
of more than Jie.000.
Three thousand acres of cotton
have been planted In Quay county
and the belief was expressed that
a bale of cotton to every three
acres acres would be made, which
is considered an exceptionally good
yield. The San Jon gin marks an
epoch in the agricultural history of
the county. If the yield of cotton
comes anywhero near expectationsit will result in hundreds of new
settlers for the county.
Speaker, Cleveland, .365;
Schang, New York, .360; 1111-man- n,
Detroit, .356; Meusel, New
York, .348; Bassler, Detroit, .847;
Ed, Miller, Philadelphia, .347; To-bl- n,
St. Louis, .342; O'Neill, Cleve,-lan- d,
.339.
A recruit and a veteran are giv-
ing National leaguers something to
talk about this week. The recruit
HO iar as mw ue.u was tuivi...Jlr. Mason, who had witnessed the
unusual encounter, dashed to the
Jiouse for a rifle to finish the bear,
Bhould any life be lo.t. Before he
could get back to the cen?, how-
ever. Bruin mnnaged to get grog-Bil- y
to his feet nnd return to the
Jess exciting environment of the
iorest fire.
A fire patrol ranker Is sponsor
tor another bear story. While
making a survey In the mountain
district, he camo upon a young
cub suffering from Severn buin3
on feet and body. The youngster
iwas whimpering from the pain
nd the forester took pily on it,
lifted it into hiB car and there
made it fast with some rope.
The patrolman started on his
Journey only to discover that the
mother bear had appeared and
was In hot pursuit. As the track
ran uphill at this point, the bear,
making long strides, gained stead-
ily and the need for strategy was
clearly Indicated. The forestry
book of instructions does not cov-
er a situation such as this, but the
ranger was resourceful and decid-
ed that the best plan would be to
throw the cub overboard. His
to untie the knots on the
lashings which secured tho young-
ster to the machine, however, prov-
ed futile. Pursuer and pursued
came to a yet steeper grade, with
the advantage all with the former.
Finally, with one mighty effort the
old bear threw herself on the back
of the car, holding on by her claws
and paws.
This is where the forester de-
cided to retire in favor of the eno-m- y.
He dove off the car and re-
gained his feet in time to s:o it
continuing its Journey eastward,
with a mother and child happi!
reunited as its passengers. Later
the automobile was found, run
down and everything intact ex-
cept the side of the seai where
the cub had been tied, the old bear
having torn it out to reicaso her
offspring.
is Lawrence "Hack" Miller, the
Pacific coast slugger with Chicago
and the veteran is Jack Daubert,
first baseman with Cincinnati.
They have been wielding the
hlckorv with telling effect, each
Chicago, July 22 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) rerhaps Tyrus
Ilaymond Cobb is convinced, in his
own mind, that he is "slowing up"
after seventeen years as a, star in
the American league, but George
Sisler, the marvel player with St.
Louis whose batting honors Cobbis threatening today. Is positive the
"Georgia Peach" will be his most
dangerous rival for the 1822 bat-
ting championship.
The race between Cobb and Sis-
ler today is narrowed down to a
difference of only eleven points,
with Sisler setting the pace with
an average of .416, a drop of four
points within a week. CoW con-
tinuing his batting rampage
smashed out nine hits In his last
five games, bringing his averageto .405. While the best Sislor could
do was four in as many games.
Sisler, however, is showing his
worth in base stealing and scoring,
having registered 79 times and
stolen 34 bases the base steal-
ing performance in the majorleagues.
Clarence "Tillle" Walker, the
slugging outfielder with Philadel-
phia, is having a hard time catch-
ing Itoger Hornsby, the National
league home run leader. .Timt
cracking out a dozen hits in their
last seven games. Daubert's hit-in- ir
Included two doubles and a
home run while Miller's bagged
four circuit drives and two dou
bles.
OLDEST CITIZEN OF
GALLUP REACHES END
(Speclnl Correpinili'nre In The .Tnurnnl.)
Gallup, N. At., July 22. The
lp Independent says: "Tho
g of Manuel IJtistamente last
The Cincinnati veteran brought 7' -- ;:
his average from .355 up to .371
and is the runner up to Rogers
Hornsby, the St. Louis star, who
tons the list with a mark of .397. T7VERY hour of Packard history hasTlinirsfiay marlts the passing of Gal- - Miller added ten points to his aver
age and moved up among .the se
lect ton, his percentage neing.iDu.
Hornsby 8 keen eye and nitting
i.ips first resident. He had re-- tled In the city for forty-tw- o years,
which was eight years before a
l ank or a newspaper was establish-e- d
here. Tho venerable mnn had
teen Gallup grow from a one-hou-
own to tho llvest town In the state."
powers keeps him out in front
among the major league home run
clouters with a string of 25 for tne
season.
Max Carey, the speedy outfielder
Hemstitching
Best work guaranteed.
Prices moderate.
Machines sold and rent-
ed on easy payments.
Liberal allowance for old
machines.
Needles for all make3 of
machines.
Singer Sewing
Machine Co.
Now at 117 Gold Avenue
. Phone 435-- J
of the Pirates, In addition to show-
ing the way to the base stealers
when Tillle poles a drive Hornsbybags one for himself. Tillie
smashed two out in one game and
ran his string up to 23 which gavehim a lead of two ahead of Ken
Williams of St. Louis. Harry Heil-man- n
of Detroit has poled 18 andBabe Ruth 15.
VITAMINES
E5m OCEAN DEPTHS
; Under Norwegian seas, Nature stores in the cells of
the liver of the true cod-fis- h an oil that is far richer in
vitamines than any other form of fat
65inner leading batters for
games or more:
with 24 thefts, is out in front as a
run getter, having registered 76
times.
Other leading batters for 65 or
more games:
Gowdy, Boston, .870; Hollocher,
Chicago, .366; Grimes, Chicago,
.363; Snyder, New York, .863; Big-be- e,
Pittsburgh, .362. J. Johnston.
Brooklyn, .357; B. Griffith, Brook-
lyn, .351; L, Miller, Chicago,
.350.in as &
YOUTH FOUND INJURED
BESIDE THE HIGHWAY
(Hpeuai uorreipondence to Xhe Journal.)
Clovls, N. M..' Julv 22 Taun
J2 been dedicated to the production J
of motor cars which should be beyond
cavil or comparison f
It is Packard high privilege, now, in r
this new Single-Six- , to culminate these r
years of unique preparation by render i
ing a public service greater still
Out of the wealth of Packard experi- - ence
has come a mastery of production
which, in these exquisite cars, has result-
ed in value little short ofrevolutionary
Th4 prU of the mw SlntUSl? fie fiamWi tjmrlng U 9248 at DttrtM
Th rrrw pric of th Twin-Si- x ionrint tt$38S0 at Detroit
Roland Sauer & Company
'
a .. Distributors
420 West Central Avenue. Albuquerque, N. M,
O. S. EMBLEM, Dealer, Santa Fe, N. M.
W ffH fill
Comer, Jr., son of Mr.
mm jurs. jesse Comer, was found
unconscious near the Santa Fetracks on the Portales highway lateOF PUREST VITAMINE-BEARIN- G COD-LIVE- R OIL
supplies this wealth of Nature's bounty of health-buildin- g and jop
Open Child's Bowels with
"California Fig Syrup"
" "'Km., a. snon time ago. Theboy's horse, badly skinned and with
saddle torn, was found grazing
nearby. It is believed the boy'shorse became frightened and Jump-
ed in front nf n. nnscttncr ntAmA.
growth-promotin- g vitamine in its most effective form.
For adults rundown in vitality or the malnourished,
rickety child, it is food and tonic unrivalled. Start
Entertain
at
Miramontesbile, and that the motorist droveaway witnout attempting to learnth ft dflmnPO Thfl Virvtf lawenjoying Scott s tmulsion benefits today 1k Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J. O-- - uu; in. jr UIIVUII
scious for hours, but has practically
1 ecuvereu.
rax HEARING POSTPONED
Santa Ke, July 22. Reopening
of the hearing on the telephone
company's petition for authorityto raise telephone rates has been
postponed from Aug. 21 to Sept.21, it is announced by the state
corporation commission. The ex-
tension of time is to give the
company an opportunity to havo
Mlramontes - on the--
e s a is becoming
more and more popu-
lar as a place where
people entertain their
friends.
The dining room 1$
large, cool, comfort-
able, and uniquely fur-
nished.
The service Is ex-
pert. Parties as simple
or as elaborate as you
might wish can be ar-
ranged.
Miramontes
ON THE MESA
PHONE 2400--
PACKARDan appraisal made of all ltjplants m New Mexico.
A S K THEa MAN1 WHO OWNS ONE
"IS- -
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
J. fl. BALDRIDGE LUMI1KR CO.
' 421 Bontb Vint fit net. I'hon. n.
Even a sick child loves the
"fruity" taste of "California Fig
Syrup." If the little tongue Is
coated, or if your child is listless,
cross, feverish, full of cold, or l.ae
colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse
the liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly It works all the consti-
pation poison, sour bile and waste
out of the bowels, and you have a
well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup" handy. They
know a teaspoonful today saves a
sick child tomorrow. Ask your
druggist for genuine "California
Fig Syrup," which has directions
for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Motherl You
must say "California" or you may
get an imitation fig syrup.
Nothing Over $2.98
C H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAJR
REFRACTION
Fiber-Rus-h Furniture
The nature of the Fiber and its construction gives
the furniture an intrinsic value that is unequaled
by any furniture of its kind.
'
i DISTINCTIVE FEATURES
" " Strength Durability Hard Finish
No Odor No Slivers
Resists the Elements Attractiveness
Adaptability Light Weight
"Low price, when compared point by point with
other furniture. Brown and Ivory finish.
jSTRONG BROS.
STRONG BLOCK
Copper at Second Street
Absolutely not a single pair of shoes priced more than $2.98. This
is your last chance. Get your supply of shoes now. Do not wait for
fhigher prices. ,. .When again will you buy shoes at such prices?
A FREE
CANNING BOOKLET
is waiting for every woman who
will take the trouble to writs
and ask for it.
This Department of Agricul-
ture booklet explains the mod-
ern improved method of put-
ting up fruit and vegetables so
that they will keep perfectly.It alBO gives tested recipesfor preserves, butters, jellies,
conserves and marmalades.
During the canning season nokitchen should be without this
authoritative help to house-
wives.
Send for a copy today. En-
close two cents in stamps for
return postage. In filling outthe "coupon be sure to write
your name and address clear-
ly.
FREDERIC J. RASKIN,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal In-formation Bureau. Washing-
ton. D. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the CanningBooklet.
Name
...-,- ,
Street ...
City
State :
:
.T
107 8. Fourth. Phone 1057--
Only 6 Days Left
Saturday, July 29th, is Positively Our Last Day Here
MANUFACTURERS SALE SHOE STORE
L 0 M B E R
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTER
Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
MONUMENTS
Memorials of the Better
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"
6. E. Fletcher
MONUMENT WORKS
301 NORTH FIRST
k
July 23, 122." ALBUQUERQUEORNING JOURNAL? Page Three. '
FREIGHT MOVING PAST RULERS OFFIFTEEN MINUTES RELAXATION
EVERY DAY WILL BANISH "TIRED ocerv JZule StoreWfM ELKS hi; E GET
on August 9 for initiation only.
Winter Lyceum Course.
The Elks will sponsor the Mid-
land Lyceum bureau course for
September, October, November,
December and January, consisting
of the following talent: Stewart
Long, the Little -- riayers, ChicagoOrchestral club, Teresa Sheehnn
Concert company, and tho Colonial
Players. This will bo a portion of
tho winter program.
October 2 to 9, inclusive, will be
ALBUQUERQUE. N.MCX.FEELING" AND AVOID DISEAS AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRI
II H
IN BIG EI MEDAL sorm the Elks' circus. This will be a NEW VALUES SURPRISINGLY LOW TO BEOFFERED MONDAY'S SHOPPERS
WHO ATTEND THE
Health Department Issues Information on
How to Keep . Well and Efficient in the
Summer Time; "Don't Hurry and Worry;
Walk and Think Slowly," Bulletin Says'.
more confident on the twenty-secon- d
day of the strike thnjn at- any
time since they left their work.
Reports from all over the country,
they said, favor their cause, with
many big railway pystsms ready to
capitulate if the men will agree to
a separate settlement. This will
never be done, according to union
leaders, who say that the settle-
ment must be nationwide, and the
men must return to work without
forfeiting their seniority, pension
and pass rights. As to the local
sitluatlon, they said reports that a
large force is at work in he shops
and roundhouse are not correct.
Order Is Prevnlllng.
No disturbance of any kind was
reported here yesterday. In fact
nothing of a serious nature has oc-
curred for several days. Victor
Sanchez,, Nicolo Nleto and Tony
Sanchez, ranging in age from 16
to 19, yesterday pleaded guilty in
the court of Justice Apodaca to
throwing rocks into the Santa Fe
shop stockade. They were given
thirty days In jail and sentence
was suspended on good behavior.
CQUNfnSSUED
BT OUfGKEL FOR
JulyBargam
three-rin- g circus with first class
acts.. An automobile will be given
away each night. The proceeds
are lor the charity fund.Tho following was taken from
tho parndo notes In an Atlantic
City paper diiring the convention:
"A tall Elk from Albuquerque, N.
M., fiercely attired In cowboy get-u- p,
was perhaps the thinnest man
In tho procession. Ho was BillIlnrkins .and tho folks back home
call him 'Slim.' He measures over
six feet and weighs less than one
hundred pounds."
In addition to Slim, Grover Di-
vine, Ernest Landolfl, Dave
Weinman, John Lee Clarke and P.
T. Lonergan appeared In the pa-
rade. Grover and Landy will beback In a few days at which time
tho Elks will hear full particulars.
(By lr. O. C. West, Director
County and City ITcnlth
Department..,
Everywhere you go and every-
body you meet these days greet
you with "Whew! how hot it !3.
I am about all In; got to get a
rest."
It's the same old story, you
hear It on the trains and In every
City In the whole United States,
Party
Nineteen past exalted rulers of
Albuquerque Lodge No. 461, B. P.
O. Elks, will bo presented with the
jewels of their rank at a dinner
to be given at the club at 7;90
o'clock on the evening of July 27.
Emblems will be presented'to tho
following past exalted rulers: B.
Ruppe, Dr. J. F. Pearce, D. Wein-
man, Judso M. E. HIckey, Dr. G.
S. McLnndrera, L. C. Bennett, JohnLee Clarke, Roy A. Stamm, O. A.
Matson, Dr. J. W. Colbert, William
R. Walton, H. F. Eagan, Qeorge
R. Craig, K. A. Davis, 1VT. Loner-ga- n,
M. Bergman, P. E. Phillips,
K. .T. Baldrldgo and Grover Divine.
All members ot the lodge areInvited to attend this dinner which
will be served at $1.50 per 'plate.Tho secretary should be notified
in due time so that the arrange-
ments may bo made to properly
sent all of tho guests.
The deceased pact exalted rulers
are (J. V. Meyers, R. W. D. Bryan,l' II. Lester and Frank- McKee.
A regular monthly meeting ofthe lodgo will be bold Wednesday
night, July 20, at 8 o'clock.
A special meeting will be held
Hour sales for Monday only throughout the day
Santa Fe Officials Say Ton-
nage Largest in Two
Years; Quiet Prevails in
Strike Situation.--
The Santa Fe railway Is now
moving more freight in New Mex-
ico than at any period within the
past two years, according to J. U.
Sexton, mechanical superintendent,
with headquarters In La Junta.Mr. Sexton, who is here on one of
his regular visits, said last night
that the railroad is carrying coalfrom the New Mexico mines to all
parts of the country, as far east as
Chicago. Asked if he thought the
coal movement from the state
would raise the price to NewMex-Ic- o
consumers. Mr. Sexton said that
he is not connected with the coal
industry and not qualified to give
an opinion, but he had been told
that the price would not be af-
fected.
Coal strike conditions In other
states are said to be largely re-
sponsible for the freight movement
in New Mexico, where mines are
working. Merchandise on a through
haul, and grains In Kansas also are
on the move. Engine and train
crews are kept busy.
The Santa Fe has not been oblig-
ed to remove a single train because
of the strike, Mr. Sexton said, and
conditions on that road are regard-
ed as highly satisfactory.
I,d Junta Itenolutlons.
Mr. Sexton displayed a copy of a
. just as soon as
' the mercury be-
gins to climb
over 85. Econom-
ic engineers find
that it pays to
B i v e employes
rest at stated in
8:30 to 9.30
dltion plus. the excitability of a
tired nervous system, causes what
is known as p"Umt tired feeling."
With- a reasonable amount of
precaution there should be no
excuse for a run-dow- n condition
at any time of the year, though it
may require more persoverence In
the summer than in the winter to'
avoid it.
There are methods by which
you can correct an
Increase your water intake.
See that your bowel elimination
is thorough and regular.
Reduce the rich articles of your
diet.
Don't hurry and worry. Walk
and think slowly.
Don't wait until your tired
nerves make you rest; take a lit-
tle every day.
The man who allows his busi-
ness to interfere or interrupt hisduties to health will eventually
see the mistake. The great trouble
Is that many of us see It too
late to be able to remedy It; we
wait until even rest is impossible.
Study and learn the secret of
relaxation. A few minutes, not
over 15 or 20, at noon, this kind
of weather will work wonders. It
will refresh fend rejuvenate you.
ENCAM1MEXT TOSTPONEP
Santa Fe, July 22. The en-
campment of the national guard
of New Mexico, scheduled for
tervals. Work
and rest must
C3c Tissue Ginghams, a wonderful range of beautiful color
combinations and a splendid assortment of QArtpatterns to select from, yard OUCAUTO IRK BILL Fort Bliss, Aug. 9 to 24. has beer
postponed, tho war department
today telegraphed Adjutant Gen-
eral Brown. No new date for t'.ie
encampment has been set.
be Judiciously al-
ternated. Effic-
iency ceases
when fatigue be-
gins. The dangerto the workman 36-in- ch Fairy Percales
A splendid assortment of wanted patterns on light grounds,
also plain yellow, green, rose, orchid OKi
and pink. Yard ewOC
California Hotels, Health
and Summer Resorts
Read tho Announcements of Callfornla'a Famous Ilotels, Health,Honcn and Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Ontlng Problem"Literature and l'ullMnfnrmntloii by Writing Direct,-o- r at Free Infor--
9.30 to 10:30
umuim Diirt-iii- i m tjnice or uie Morning Journal.
Values to $4. E0 Canton Crepe In such desirable shades as
canna, pumpkin, Jade, brown, white and navy. (Jrt fQA perfectly wonderful fabric, yard tt)aWa0
TILDILLOS Will
GAME FROM
Suit to collect $906.63 from Ber-
nalillo county was started in the
district court yesterday by the
Quickel Auto and Supply company.
The bill is claimed to represent aut--
repair work dpne by the companyfor the county machines and truck3
during the years of 1920 and 1921.
The bill, ns claimed fn the peti-
tion, is divided into two- - parts.
$417.63 being for 1920 and $489 for
1921. The plaintiff alleges that the
bill has been presented to tho
county clerk but that the county
commission has continued to re-
fuse and neglect to pay it.
E. L. 0RAH00D DIES AT
HIS DAUGHTER'S HOME
,f
Edward L. Orahood, 72, died at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. M.
U Fox, 401 North Thirteenth street,
at 2:30 Saturday afternoon. Hehad been seriously ill for a little
more than a year and was confined
to his bed for the'last eight months.
He had been a resident of Albu-
querque for nearly twelve years. In
addition to Mrs. Fox, he is survived
by another daughter, Mrs. H. F.
Boone, of Springfield, 111. Funeral
arrangements will be announced
later.
King Edward Hotel
Fifth Near Main, Los Angeles
A Room and a Bath for a
himself, as well as to others. Is
now recognized from a tired brain,
tired nerves, and tired muscles.
Accidents are prone to happen tothose who aro tired and brain
weary. The effect of fatigue onthe occurrence of accidents is well
known. The number of accidents
increases towards the end of the
working trick and towards' the
end of the week. All work accom-
plished under fatigue Is done with
a feeling of effort. Natural fatigueis one of the essentials of normal
life; it is the call to rest.Fortunate is the' man or wom-
an who can always recognize thefirst symptoms of fatigue, and
who will obey the warning. A
normally tired body will never
need a hypnotic to produceful sleep.(When the thermometer beginsto climb In the summer time, andthe humidity becomes unbear-
able, the ordinary human will
reach the stage of natural fa-
tigue earlier in the day, and
earlier at week-end- s, and the
wise firm or tndividual will rec-
ognize this fact and make ad-justments in tho hours of dutyand labor.
27-in- ch Fairfax Gingham
A splendid assortment of popular colors In checks
and plaids, yard
mm
. ..
Dollar and a Half.
Rates $1.50 to $3.00 17c
All Three Boys' Leaques Every room a cool outside room
10:30 to 11:30
Are Developing Snappy
Players; . Senior League
Half Through Schedule. mm bum 50c Cambridge prints, 38 inches wide, beautiful color com-binations- on grounds ot copen, rose, grey (J- - ffand tan. 4 yards JMeUUBY COACH ADDISON MOORE.Browns dropped a game to theTlldillos by the score of The
resolution passed by the La Junta
industrial association, which has n
membership of 162 and Includes 95
per cent of the business and pro-
fessional men, of that city. The
resolution provides that the busi-
ness men of La Junta shall:
Preserve an attitude of strict
neutrality during the strike.
Stand for law observance and
enforcement, and assist if neces-
sary in maintaining such a condi-
tion.
Sell merchandise to anyone In
the community who buys and pays
for it, regardless of what position
he occupies in the community and
what his personal beliefs, preju-
dices or sympathies may be in the
Industrial dispute.
Place themselves on record as
believing that the present and fu-
ture prosperity of La Junta de-
pends largely upon the continued
maintenance and operation of the
Santa Fe" shops in La Junta, and
that "it is the duty of every good
citizen of La Junta to
In the effort, not only to maintain
the Santa Fe shops at La Junta, if
possible, but to procure the en-
largement thereof to the end that
more men may be employed in the
future than in the past, and a bet-
ter, more prosperous and larger
city may be built here."
Santa Fe officials said last night
that more men are now employed
in the shops and roundhouse here
than at the time of the walkout.
They declared that while many
men had quit, a large number had
been employed. It is a fact, they
said, that men who struck In other
places are going to work here.Strikers Deny Report.
Leaders of the striking machin-
ists said last night that they feel
The effect of any unusual heat, Browns still retain the lead, whilethe prolonged exposure . to thedirect rays of the sun, or the r1?8 Tildlllos Ket clear title to fourthplace, 50c Black Sateen
"CALIIOUM.VS PREMIER VACATION RESORT"
Spend your vacation where Die refreshing Pacific breezes blow.
Every imaginable Jndoor and outdoor diversion. Miles ot gently
sloping beach, mammoth indoor plunge, golf links, splendid hotels,
apartments and cottages at rates to suit all classes. Home of the
world famous Hotel Virginia. Visit "Tho Walk of a Thousand
Lights" the Coney Island of the West. See ('The Man from Judah"
Long Beach's first annual Modern Miracle Tlay. Long Beach is
an important industrial center ns well as a noted seaside resort; also
a beautiful residential city. Write for folder and information.LONG BEACH CI IAMBIC R OF COMMERCE,
Long Bench, Calif.
Fine quality highly mercerized fast black sateen,
splendid quality, yard 35c
Man's Trouble Arrested
"The past 4 years I have been
going down, "clown, down with
catarrh of the stomach and had
to give up work a year ago be-
cause of my weakened condition.
I suffered terribly from bloating
and colic attacks. Mayr's Won-
derful Remedy was recommended
to me. I took a course of It and
am now feeling fine' It is a
simple,! harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus
from the 'intestinal tract and al-
lays the inflammation which
rauses practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments,
appendicitis. One dose
will convince or money refunded.
For sale by Briggs' Pharmacy and
druggists everywhere.
Batteries: Tlldillos Gardinlo
and Romero; Browns George.
Roybal and Jordan.
Monday St. Marys play the Fire-
fighters. 4
Junior League. '
Midgets lost to' the Highland
Laddies, 15 to 0.
Monday Pirates will play the
White Sox.
Pigmy lionRue.
Eagles dropped a game to the
Barelas Browns, 18-- 8. This was
the Eagles' first game.
Monday Athletes plnv the Eagles.
STANDINGS. '
Senior League.
11:30 to 12:30
extreme glare so common in our
summer months, will upset or
cause a derangement of the In-ternal workings of any kind of
machinery, and especially so of a
machine as delicate and intricate
as tho human body. We find that
our digestion is interfered with
and delayed;! that in consequence
we have no appetite, Excessiveperspiration deprives' the stomach
and bowels of tho amount of liquid
necessary to cause a normal
movement of food through thesetracts. This condition- of retarded
digestion or statsis is certain to
result In a mild
from the effects of the absorbtion
of the refuse products of food
substances that should be moving
rapidly out of the body. This con- -
Gable- - Apartments
into Shnlto Stmt, Lot Anfelri,California.
Sixth Street Car to Union. Single in 4double apartmente. Three blooke from
Weetleke Park. Phone Wllehlre 4710.
K. 0, WARNAS, Manager.
Grouped for this hour's selling'. Is a wonderful assortment
of skirts. Values to $12.60; Included are white French
Serge, Baronet Satin, plain color and plaid (JQ QC;
serges pleated and plain styles, each u)OeD
W. lBrowns 6 2
Premier Percales2
3
High School . ..4
Tildilloa 4 ,
Red Sox .. .. .1
De Molays 3
Firefighters 3
N. M. Yankees 1
Duke City Whites 2
HOTEL MOTOR INN
FOR THE AUTOMOBILE
TOURIST and TRAVELER
Vrrm farace. free ooramunltT kitchen ttut rt'.a-U-
room wmp)otiilr equipped and newl
Hoc and eold witer la etch room.
U.M without biUi, $2 with bath. No extra
Ftiu-z- for tiro persona. 1410 WhltOer Bird.,
fermsrly Kfpheivon Ai.. Loe Angela. Eaat oo
Tth St. l'hone Boyle M.
36-in- Fercales of splendid quality In fancy light colors,
also good assortment of dark blues OA
and greys, yard , mUC
Pet.
.750
.714
.6(57
.571
.500
.500
.429
.333
.286
Pet.
.818
.750
.700
.250
.200
12:30 to 1:30
1
3
4
2
5
U
2
1
3
3
8
I
n
l
2
Junior League,
' W.
Highland Laddies ...9
Barelas White Sox. -- .3
S. A. T.'s 7
Pirates 1
Midgets 2
Pigmy League,
W.
Barelas Tigers 3
Barelas- - Browns . . 2
Athletes ... 1
Eagles 0
Ladies fine fashioned silk hose. Values to $1.89,
white and cordovan only, pair $1.00
Pet
1.000
.6B7
.333
The Journal is
exclusive Resort
Medium of New
Mexico . . , . .
1 .000 Delmar Apron Checks
Good clean check apron ginghams in brown and
blue checks on white ground, yard
EUROPEAN PLAN '
Rate Pr Daj: ' Single. Double.
100 Room $l.AO S2.00
100 Room! 8.00 S.ftu-- 00
SOS Roomt, toilet.. t.SO-S.R- O 8.00-4.0- 0
400 RO'imj, bath... t. 60-- 00 8.00-7.0- 0
TWENTI CORXEB SUITES.
Slnrlt ts.00 to M OO
Double 87.00 to 88.01
Free Auto Busses Meet All
Trains.
The Senior league play is half
over. With the exception of three
games, one postponed on account
of rain, one "no game" because five
innings were not played, and one
15c
tie game, every team has played
De Luxe Cafe
"ALWAYS THE BEST"
$1.00 Spqcial Table da Hote Dinner Sundays and
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00
RELISHES
Hearts of Celery Sliced Tomatoes
Sliced Cucumbers Ripe Olives
Radishes Sweet Pickles
COCKTAIL
Shrimp Cocktail
SOUPS
Chicken Soup with Rice Turkey Broth with Noodles
CHOICE OF MEATS
Stuffed Manzano Turkey Roast Young Chicken
Sage Dressing Dressing
Cranberry Sauce Apple Sauce
VEGETABLES
Mashed New Potatoes , Lima Beans
Asparagus Tips in Butter .
' SALAD
' Head Lettuce French Dressing
DESSERTS
Sliced Water Melon or Vanilla Ice Cream
DRINKS '
Coffee Milk ' Iced Tea Butter Milk
Also Special and A La Carte Service
Our Special and A La Carte ' Service has no EqualOn Saturday and timid ny Evenings Special Music by theDE LUXE ORCHESTRA
Always at Tour Service The Old Reliable "De Luio Cafe"
every other team once except 1:30 to 2:30the New Mexico Tonkees andthe Red Sot. An effort will be
made to fill out at least fourteen
games for both of these new teams CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS Women's white kid and canvas strap pumps and oxfords,Cuban and baby French heels. (TQ Qp$8.50 values for dOtDThis seems to work out very wellIn the case of the Yankees. TheRed Sox, however, will have to be
content with thirteen games or less. COLLEGESNo other itew teams will be admit tornted to the Senior league for this LITERATURE AT FREE INFDRKATIOH 40-in- ch VoilesBUREAU AT OFFICE OF Tnis ntmraniisummer
There Is a good deal of room
A wonderful assortment of patterns In colorful designs on
grounds of navy, black, brown, orange, tangerine JT A '
raspberry and periwinkle, yard OUC
for Improvement next year over the
leagues of this year. , Certainly
among the changes that should be
made would be the regulation that
no one who has ever played with a
professional team will be allowed
CUMNOCK SCHOOL
of Expression
"Madam!
let
us
make
v
your M
new glasses
" in the
Colonial
.
, pattern.
These .
newly
shaped lenses
blend
with --the"
lines
'k of "
v the
face
to play in the boys league. This,
no doubt, will be one of the rulings 2:30 to 3:30Iios Angeles, Californianext summer.Tie Junior league and the Pig
Regular Coureee. Offered In Summer (school, June 1 July 29, IncludeLiteraturemy league are both getting alongnicely. The Junior teams are
growing more evenly matched all
Good heavy huck toweling, fine for face towels
etc. 17 inches wide, yard 15c
the time, and two very good games
Literary Interpretation
Story-Telll-
Aeithetlo Dancing
Pantomime.
Short-Stor- y Writing
Tutoring In High School and Grade
Art and Literary Appreciates
Publlo Speaking
Vole and Diction
Ilramntlo Art
Journalism
were played In the Pigmy league
the past week. Next summer, no
doubt, both of these leagues will Silk Camisolesbe much stronger,
EDDIE R0USH CONFERS
'nlveriity Credit for Eipreaslon Work, luaaonable Boarding Ratea Is echool home
Fall Term Opena October Third.
Write Today for Catalogue and Magailne Edited by Cumnock Studenta.
HELEN A. BROOKS. A. M.. Director. 200 South Vermont Avenue.WITH GARRY HERMANN
Dainty lace trimmed camisoles of pink, "Crepe de Chine andSatin.
Values to $2.25 for 11.60
Values to $3.75 for $2.6
Values to $4.05 for u $3.80(By Th Associate Frew.)Cincinnati, O., July 22. Eddie
Roush, star outfielder and holdout
of the Cincinnati club of the Na-
tional league, today held a confer
The San Diego Army and
Navy Academy's
SUMMER SESSION
Annual Summer Seeelon will begin July 1
and end September 1. A happy combina-
tion of work and piay with eea bath-
ing and land eporta. I1S0 enrera prao-tlcal-
every expenea. Write
CAPTAIN THOMAS A. DAVIS, Pre.
Paclflo Beach, California,
Girls' Collsgiate School
Thirty-fir- st year begins Bept. 28th.
Accredited. ' Offers General Col-
lege Preparatory. Special courses
1 years te work, voca-
tional, cultural. Beautiful Spanlsn
buildings. Out-do- life a reality.
Miss Parsons and Miss Denncn,
Principals.
Adams Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
ence with Garry Hermann, ores!dent of the club, relative to the
3:30 to 4:30
Women's $1.50 Gowns. Bought special and marked lowfor this sale, a splendid assortment of Batiste nightgowns,
lace, organdy, embroidery and ribbon trimmed, A A
pink, white, orchid and blue. Each OXeUU
signing of a contract for the
of the season. V '
After the meeting it was learned
fthat there was little prospect of
an agreement. Kousn insists he
Give Her a Treat
She'll certainly enjoy having' dinner here today.
In fact every Sunday during this hot weather you
should make it a point to see th3t Sunday is really
a day of rest forher. . ,
Start right by having dinner1 here today. We can
always serve you. We have the largest Lunch
counter and dining room in town, besides Jthe
coolest place to enjoy a meal in the city. .
Goose and Fried Spring Chicken
Dinner 75c
Liberty Cafe
must get 136,000 for this year and
next, saying he would agree to
sign up for $10,000 for the rest of
WOOLMAN HALL
For ten young children. Superior
care and training. Individual In-
struction. Open ell the year. De-
lightful locaUon. 381 E. Washing-
ton, PASADENA, CALIFORNIA.
120 South Second Street.
Jersey Shirtings
thereby
adding
to the
beauty
of the
In plain colors and stripes, a highly mercerized fabric, colors
of white, blue, pink, orchid and buff.
Inches wide, yard , .ZDC
this season and $26,000 for 1923.
The directors of the club are
unanimous in refusing this de-
mand.. They stand by their origi-
nal offer of $15,000 a year and asthe season has a little mora than
two months to go Roush would
receive $6,000 this year. PresidentHermann stated that In any eventRoush would not be sold or traded.
INDIANS CLAIM 9-- 0
VICTORYJVER ROSS
The U. S. Indian school baseball
IDEALLY SITUATED IN
LOS ANGELES
ELLIOTT
SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS
Open the Entire Tear. High
and Dry Cool Summer Sea
Breezes. Summer Session July Mb
to August 16th. Where your
Daughter will have real horrue en-
vironment.
Superior Educational
Advantages
Character Building
If you anticipate summering InSouthern California write now
for new booklet. Martha Collins
Weaver. M. A., Principal. Tele-
phone 72826, .
wearer. 4:30 to 5:30
LOS aVNGELKS MIMTARV ACADEMY
Loe Angelee, Calif.
Delightfully eltuated on Huntington
Drive, near Paaadena, 17th year. Stu-
dent admitted at any time. Hlgheet
ttendarde In Soholarahlp, Military
Training and General Culture. It aorea.
Complete equipment. Ideal Summer
Training at Mountain and Beach Campi
Tutoring If deelred.
Phone 81411.
BICHABD K. BAILEY, Prreldeot.
lty gingham, well made, good color combinations, lnclud-tt- y
gingham, well mao. good color omblnations. Includ-
ing orchid, blue, brown and green (T- - AA
checks. Each 9J.UU
TAUPE (IT
Optical Co.
305 West Centra! ,:
i Phone 588 . t
team claims a victory over the JoeRoss team yesterday afternoon, bvdefault. The Indians were ready to Phone 358, 105 West Central Ave.Piay, DUt tne koss bunch failed to
', The blue coloring of the sky Is
caused by the scattering of beams
of while light on myriads of
ot dust.
NO REFUNDS, C. O. D.V OR RETURNSshow tip. The score was declared
9 to 0 in favor of the Indians. -
Page Fdiflf ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1 23, 1922. '
CARDINALS OUST GIANTS FROM FIRST PLACE; LEAD BY GAME AND A HALF
Stolen base Dugan. Double plays
uuuucj io duunson to tneelvPILLETTE BESTSST. Lon GRAYS ASSERTMulligan to Sheely; Walters t'oPratt. Base on balls Off Court
ney, ; nugseii, i; itarr, 1; Pen-noc- k,1. Struck out Br Kart lHits Off Russell, 6 in 1 1- -j in RIGHT TO STATE
xx Batted for Hamilton In ninth.
By Innings:
Philadelphia ......009 060 001 7
Pittsburgh 300 030 2008
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Rus-
sell, Gooch. Sacrifice hit William.
Double plays Parkinson to Fletch-
er to Leslie; Traynor to Grimm to
Maranville; Fletcher to Leslie. Base
on balls Off Meadows, 3; Carlson,
1. Struck out By Meadows, 2;
Carlson. 3; Hamilton, 1. Hits Off
Carlson, 4 in 3 1- -3 innings; Hamil-
ton. 4 in 4 3, Wild pitch Hamil-
ton. Losing pitcher Meadows.
Winning pitcher Hamilton. Time
nings; on Karr, 6 m 4 8; off
Pennock, 1 in 2. Losing pitcher
Hi SHAWKEY IN
Tip DUEL jtusseii. Time 1:4&, BASEBALL FLAGSt. Lonls, 10; Philadelphia, 1.Philadelphia, July 22. The StLouis Browns won their third'
straight victory over the Phlladel- -
Volume Savings Permit
Greater Value -
Detroit Defeats Yankees, 2
1:47. to 0: Meusel Gets Seven
pnia Atnietics today, 10 to 1, stLouis hit Hasty, Harris, Yarrison
and Ogden with e.qual viciousnesa.
Score:
St. Louis.
FIRST TIME I
' IN HP
j
Cards Defeat. Boston, 9 to
8, and Go to Top of Per
Centage Column as
Giants Lose to the Reds.
(By The Ann elated Amu.)
St. Louis. July 22. The St. L011I3
Nationals went Into the lead for
the first time In more than a score
of years at tbls period of the sea-
son by defeating Boston 9 to 8 to-
day1 and by virtue of New York's
defeat by Cincinnati. The locals
Consecutive Hits In As
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Many Times at Bat.
(By The Amoclated Press.)
Defeat Gibson' Yesterday,
But Expect Hard Game
From Miners Today; After
El Paso's Goat.
"Alr-tlg- pitching by Ret! Ervln
and fast fielding on the part of the
Grays enabled Albuquerque to de-
feat the Gibson Miners yesterday
afternoon at Barelas park by ft
1
Brooklyn. 7; qiiloago. 6.
Chicago, July 22. Brooklyn
defsated Chicago, 7 to 6 today,
the 1 cals being unable to hold
a lead which was acquired in
the fifth when Vance wavered.
Score:
New York, July an
Flllette, Detroit's brilliant young
Gerber, ss , ,
Tobin, rf , , .
Staler, lb ..
Williams. Jf
McManus, 2b
Jacobson. rf
Severeid, c ,
Bronkj, 3b
Kolp, p
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
0
Brooklyn
, AB. K. H. O. pitcher, today defeated New Yorkfor the second time In the series.Cllann. 2b 4 01 0
A.lv(rH. cf . . . 3 1 1 score of 8 to 0. Ervln was hit safa- -beating Shawkey in a pitcher'battle, 2 to 0. Only two hits were
made off Plllette, one a bunt byB. Griffith, rf -- 3 fly mice in the fourth, twice in the
eighth and once in the ninth, whichTotal 41 10 20 27 12 0
Philadelphia.
Witt. Shawkey was hit hard, but
usually settled down in the
pinches. Detroit's two runs came
xT. Griffith ,.
Ncis, rf
Wheat, If
Schmandt, lb
was a scratch. The Grays madstook today's content with an eighth
Inning rally, scoring six runs and
. 1
0
3
O
2
1
Studebaker plants, under Stude-
baker control and inspection.
The savings, because of tremen-dous- x
volume, give the buyer
extraordinary value. .
' Complete' manufacture also ex-
plains the uniform high quality
that you get in a Studebaker
car, whether it is a Light-Si- x,
a Special-Si- x or a Big-Si- x.
And uniform high quality has
made Studebaker cars known
everywhere for their dependable
performance in owners' use. ,
There are hundreds of parts in
a motor car. Many companies
buy all, some makers build a few,
of the parts that go to make up
a complete motor car. For every
part they buy, a partsmaker's
profit must be included in the
final price. ; V
Studebaker builds every vital
part Motors, bodies, axles, trans-
missions, frames, tops and other
parts are designed and manu-
factured completely from raw
material to finished product in
AB, R.H. PO. A. E.as a result of Ruth's misjudge three fast double plays. Teller
made two spectacular catches' inovercoming a five-ru- n lead. The 13Scheer,
2 b .
Young, 2b .
Dykes, 3b . .
Walker, If .
left. C. Sllva, for Gibson, also madecontest Was a hard hitting: combat
" the locals belnsr out-h- it 16 to 15
Mitchell, lb 1.
High, 3b
Ward, ss
Deberry, c
Vance, p
two circus catches In the left gar
ment of Woodall s liner, which
went over his head for a triple.Meusel's single In the first In-
ning gave him. seven consecutive
hits In as many times up. Score:
den.Five double plays featured the
frame. St. Louis used four pitchers Johnston, lb
.., 4
. . 4
..; jj
. ..30
for
McCormlck, who is regarded as
one of the best pitchers In theDetroit Hauser, lb
.
Galloway, ss
Calloway, ss
and Boston five. The score:
V. Boston.
AB.H.HPO.A.E.
7 10 27 12
G. Griffith A fi. n. II, southwest, was hit for thirteen
safeties. He is one of the best
Totals . . .
x Batted
eighth. Blue, lb , 5 Bruggy, cWelch, ,rf
, 4
. 4
, 1
. 3
. 3
, A
. 4
, 3
3
, 1
, 1
0
0
, 1
0
Jones, 3b 3
Cobb, cf 4 cfMcQowan.
3
R
3
4
5
Powell, rf . .
Nixon, If ...
Cruise, Sb . .
Boe6kel, Sb
Holke, lb .,
Veach, It
pitchers in the Interstate league.
McCormlck rode all night to got
here, and was somewhat out of
form as a result.
Good Game Today.
Crosier, a top-not- pitcher In
Hasty, p
xMiller
2 10
3 1
2 4
1 0
0 10
3 4
1 1
2 3
Heilman, rf.,
Cutshaw, 2 b..
Rigney, ss
Woodall, c . ,
Pillette, p ...
Harris, p ....
Yarrison, p . .
xxPerkins . , .
Ogden, ' p ....
the Interstate league, is nia from MODELS AND PRICES, o. b. factoriesEl Paso and will likely pitch for the
Chicago
AB. K. H. O. A. E.
:t 5 12 4 10
I 3 1 0 2 2 0
. ., 8 2 1 1 6 2 1
...
fi 1 3 8 0 0
2 I 0.2 0 0
...3612OO
..; 4 0 1 1 4 0
...4 0 0 2 4 0
, 0 ' 0 0 0 1 0
,.; .1 0 0 0 1 0
.. 1 0 0 0 00
. ..33 ? 1 27 IB 1
Heathcote,
Hollocher, I
Terry, 2 b
Grimes, lb
Barber, rf
Miller, If
Krug, 3b ..
O'Farrel, C
Jones, p .
Cheeses, p
Osborne, p
Pord, ss Fi
Xopf, 2b ...... r.
Gibson, c 4
McQuillan, p . . 0
Oeschger, p . . . 1
Braxton, p .... n
Miller, p 3
McNamara, p . . 0
JtNieholson .... 1
JtxBarbare 0
. ToUls ......33 1 7 27 IS 8Totals 35 2 10New York
AB. R. II.
!7 12 0
O. A. E. x Batted f Hasty in fifth.
0
n
0
0
0
0
0
Uibson boys in the secocd
game of the serlas, Crozior has a
bewildering change of pace r.nd lots
of speed and curves. Hoi man, who
is the only pitcher who has beaten
the Grays twice this year, wiil be
in reserve today. Ha held tlw
xx Batted for Yarrison in the
LIGHTIX n SPECIAL-SI- X T BIG-SI- !
Iir W,B40H.P. 119' W. B..50H. P. TPau., 126' W. B., 60 H. P.
Chassis
--
....$ 875 Chassis $1200 Chassis $1500
Touring.. 1045 Touring 1475
. .. 1785Roadster 1045 Roadster . 1425
,c!i'rCoupe-RoJst- tr Roadster . 1475 1985
1 375 Coupe . ... 2 1 50 Coupe . . 2500
Sedan 1750 Sedan ' 2350 Sedan 2700
Totals .
seventh. v
Bv Innings:
St. Louis ...002 110 80010 20 0
Philadelphia 001 000 000 1 7 8
Summary: Two-bas- e, hits Kolp,
Tobln, McOowan. Severeid, Bruggy.
Three-bas- e hit Williams, Homo
By innings: - ' ...40 8 16 24 13 1Totals
0
(I
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
x Batted for McNamara in the Brooklyn 030 001 3U 1Phiraio 000 050 1006kilntb.
Rnmmarv: Two-bas- e nus
.
xx Batted for Powell In ninth.
Witt, cf 3 o i a o
Pipp, lb 4 0 0 18 1
Meusel, If 4 0 1 2 0
Ruth, rf 3 0.0 1 0
Schang. c . . ., 4 0 0 4 1
Ward, 2b 3 0 0 1 3
Scott, ss 3 0 0 3 2
McNally, 3b10003xBaker 1 0 0 0 0
McMillan, 3b 0 0 0 0 0
Shawkey, p s 2 0 0 0 2
xxSklnner . .'. 1 0 0 0 0
Murray, p . . ., 0 0 0 0 0
-- ss:-
Totals 29 0 2 27 11
Grays to two hits In thres innings
yesterday Dempsey, on3 of thobest catchers in tho New Mexico
circuit, and a hard, hitter, may
catch tomorrow. Gibson is in bet-
ter condition than at any time this
season, and is expected to put up a
hard game today. Tho' Grays ex-
pect to have to work hard to win.
run McManus. Stolsn base
., St. LouR
AB. R. IT.rO. A. K Cord Tira Standard Equipment
. .
r. 1 1 3 0
..43230
0
0
0
0 It was only Ervln's mysterious- - THE COOPER M0T0Q COMPANY ,
Jacobson. Sacrifice Slsler, Kolp.
Double plays GalloVay to John-
son; Dykes to Scheer to Johnson.
Base on balls--O- ff Hasty, 1; Og-
den, L; Yarrison, 1. Struck out
By Hasty, 1; Kolp. 4. Hits Off
Hasty, 9 in 6 innings; off Harris,
8 in 1. hone out in seventh;" off
Yarrison, 3 In 1; off Ogden, 2 in 2.
Losing pitcher Hasty, Tlme
1:50.
1
DISTRIBUTORSfor McNally in 8th.
xx Batted for Shawkey in 8th.
Wheat. Vance, Heathcote, High.
Grimes. Three-bas- e hit Grimes.
Stolen bases Terry. Miller, a.
Sacrifice High, 2, Vance. Doutl
play Olson to Ward to Schmandt
Base on balls Off Jones, 1:
Vance, 7; Cheeves, 3. Struck, out
By Cheeves, 1; Vance, 1; Os-
borne, 1. Hits Off Jones, 4 in
1 3 Innings; off Osborne, l.n
2- - off Cheeves, 6 in 6 3; (Non
out In sixth Losing pitcher
Cheeves. Time 1:60.
Cincinnati, 3; New York, 2.
Cincinnati, July 22. The Reds
evened the series with the Giants
by winning the fourth game today,
3 to 2. Both Rixey and Douglas
nitrhed stronely. but .the latter
xy innings: PHONE 671-- 519 West Central Avenue
Flack, rf . .
Smith, cf . .
Horn shy, 2 b
Mueller, If .
Mann, If . . .
Fournler, lb
Gainer, lb .
Htock. 3b
McCurdy, c
Alnsmlth. c
Lavan, us . .
Toporcer, ss
Pertlca. p . .
North, p . . .
pfeffer, p . .
Sherdell, p .
Kflhotten . .
zzShultz . ..
Detroit 000 008 0002New York 000 000 000 0
pitching that boat Gibson yester-
day.
Claim State Pernio nt.
Today's game will be played at
2:45 o'clock. It will .be the last
appearance of the Grays hert- - this
month, as they will feave Thurs-
day on a trip on which thev will
meet ForK Bayard, and likely Santa
Rita, Hurley and El Paso. They
hope to return to Albuquerque with
the championship of tho southern
end of the state. Tha Grays now
Summary; Two-bas- e hit
Cobb. Three-bas- e hit Woodal1..
Stolen base Rigney. Sacrifice TheRigney, Jones. Double play Pipato tscort. Base on balls Off Pil-
lette. 3. Struck out By Pllette,
3; Shawkey, 2. Hits Off Shaw Club claim the state championship, sayskey, 9 in 8; Murray, 1 in 1. Time Manacer Dan Pad 11 a. having takon
.
.an 15 27 13 ITotals was taken out after
seven innings
on account of a lamo arm. The
score:
2:02. .
Washington, 4; Cleveland, 2.
Washington. July 22. Washing
tj t tort fnr North in fourth.
a majority of games from the club
they nave met so far this year. The
Grays have lost three games out of
seventeen this year.New York.
. AB. R. H. PO. A. E. ton took the final game of the ser Manager- Fadilla is trying to aries today, 4 to 2, ending Cleveland'sBancroft, ss . range a series with Clovls hero at
" 7z Batted for Pfeffcr in eighth.
By innings:
Boston HO 302 100--8
St. Loul I01."'1?- ,-
- Summary: Two-nnf- fi hits Kopr.
Boeckel. Cruise, Gibson. Powell.
MniKV at. Khultz. Three-bas- e
Rawllngs, 2b the close of the West Texna leaguewinning streak of twolve games.Score:xGrOh season. He is anxious 10 defeat
Stengel, cf . Cleveland .
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Frlsch, 3b Clovls, which is a professional club,and thus have a clear tltlo to the
New Mexico pennant. Woodward,hits Ford. MeCurdy.
Stolen bases Evans, it. . . . . . . 6 0 0 3 0 0Meusel, If 4
Phlnn, rf 8
AMERICAN LEAGVE,
W. L.
St. Louis ..53 27
New York 62 41
Chicago ......47 43 '
Detroit 47 43
'Cleveland 46 45
Washington 41 48
Boston 38 62
Philadelphia 35 60
THIS ISA STUDEB A K ER YEARWambsganss, 2b ESpeaker, rf . . . . . 3
Pet.
.690
.659
..522
.611
.605
.471
.423
412
Oklahoma, will play here In a three
gaite series, including Labor day.Kelly, lb 4Cunningham, cf 2 Wood, rf. Score;
Snyder, o
i Smith, Nixon, Boeckel. Kopf.
Powell, CtiilHe. Double plays
Tavan to Hornsby to Fournler;
McCurdy to La-an- ; Lavan to
TTornsbV" to Gfllner; Gibson and
Ford; Ford to Kopf to Holke. Base
on ball! Off Pertlca, 2; Oeschger,
3; North. 2; Braxton, 1; Miller. 2:
Pfeffer. 3. Struck out By Mc
Albuquerque1.
AB. R. II. PODouglas, p .... 2
xxGaston 1 rf
Sewell, ss
Gardner, jb, , .
xStephenson . .
Mclnnls, lb...
O'Neill, c.i.,.Malls, p I.
Ryan, p 0 0 -- 0
0 o
o 1xxNunamaker .
Mose Chavez,
Parentl, cf...
A. Chavez, lb.
Salazttr,, 3b. . .
Ervln, c
M. Chavez, 2b
Teller, If. . .
Ortiz, ss
R. Ervin, p . . .(SLf,uTotals 33 2 9 24 13 1' x Batted for Gardner in eighth,xx Batted for Mails in ninth. .Washington.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E. Totals
Totals 31 2 8 24 11 1
x Batted for Rawllngs in
eighth.
xx Batted for Douglas in
eighth.
Cincinnati.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Burns, cf 3 1 0 0 0 0
Daubert, lb ... 3 1 2 8 0 0
Duncan, If .... 3 1 2 2 0 0
Harper, rf 3 0 1 3 1 0
Fonseca, 2b ... 4 0 1 4 4 0
Hargrave, c . , . 4 0 0 4 3 0
Plnelll, 3b .... 3 0 1 1 1 0
Caveney, ss . . . 3 0 2 6 2 0
Rlxey, p I 0 0 0 8 0
. ..35 8 15 27 15 1
Gibson. r
quillan. 1. Hits Off Mctjuman, l
Jn 1 Inning; Oeschger, in 11-- 8;
tBraxton 0 in 0 (pitched to one
man); Miller. 10 in 6 McNa-- s
mara. 2 in Pertlca, 3 in 1, one
ottT one out in second); North. in
3; Pfeffer, 6 in 4; Pherdell, 1 in 1.
Winning pitcher Pfeffer. Losing
yitcher Miller. Time 2:33,
t PKtsljurgh, 8; Philadelphia, 7.
. Pittsburgh, Pa., July 22. Pltts-hurg- h
defeate Philadelphia today
for the ninth successive time, S to 7.
The visitors knocked Carlson out of
the box in the fifth Inning. Score:
Philadelphia.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E,
1 a
2 2
0 15
0 2
1Clark, cf 2
Rice, cf
Harris, 2b. . . ,
Judge, lb....
Shanks, If . . . .
Brower, rf...
Pectynpaugh,
Lamotte, 3b.,
Plclnich, c...
Mogridge, p . .
NATIONAL LEAGUE.11
3
1
0
ss 3
.. 3
.. 4
.. 3
0
4
10
3
O
0
0
3
.1
0
0
Forsyth, ss 3
McGeever, 2b. , . 4
Angel, lb 4
Comlskey, 8b... 2
C. Sllva, If 4
F. Sllva, rf . . . . , 2
Sganzlnl, tt.t . . . 1
Wilson, c.v... 2
M. Dempsey, c . . 1
McCormlck,. p., 2
Holman, p..... 1
. AB.R.H. FO.A.K. .29 8 9 27 14 0
w. l. ret.
St. Louis .57 35 .820
NeYork ...V., ...62 33 .812
Chicago 47 42 .538
Cincinnati ...48 43 .527
Brooklyn ...44 45 .494
Pittsburgh 43 44 .494
Philadelphia 31 53 .369
Boston 29 56 .841
.32 4 9 27 17 11 Totals .. . .
) , l i
Totals
By innings:
New York . .
Cincinnati ...
Summary:
Ml III oSx-
-3 tei - ! ?!? 2?- -? IH, iniuusiUM ,lfiij JU1 VAX" XThree-bas- e hitsTtapp, 8b.
..... ,
Parkinson, 2b..
Williams, cf
"Walker, rf
"Mokan, if
Fletcher, ss...,
Leslie, lb
Henllne, c
Meadows, p . . .
5
3
0
1
4
11
1
0
Totals 28 0 4 24 17 3
Summary: Two-bas- e hit Peck-Inbaug- h.
Three-bas- e hits Plcin-lc- h,
Brower. Stolen base Harris, 2.Sacrifice O'Neill, Speaker. La- - YBTEft--motet, Sewell. Base on ball", Off
Mogridge, 1; Malls, 2. Struck out
Duncan, Meusel. Stolen bases-Bu- rns,
Pinelli, Sacrifice hits
Duncan, Harper, Shinn. Double
plays Fonseca to Daubert; Raw-
llngs to Bancroft to Kelly: Doug-
las to Bancroft to Kelly. Base onballs Off Douglas, 8, Struckout
By Rlxey, 4; by Douglas, 8. Hits
Off Douglas, 7 In 7; off Ryan, 2
In 1. Losing pitcher Ryan. Time1:58. i
By Mails, 2. Hit by pitcher By
Mogridge (Sewell). Time 1:40, DAYS37 7 13z26 16 4ii Two out when winning runfeored.
Pittsburgh.
, AB. R. II. PO. A. B.
Maranville. ss.. 6 1 1 3 5 0
Chicago, B; Boston, 8. neac ear , ;KULTSBoston, J ty 22. Chicago de-feated Boston here today, 5 to 2.
By Innings:
Gibson 000 000 000 0
Grays .V. 110 133 OOx 8
Summary: Two-bas- e . hits Pa-
rentl, Salazar. Home run C. Ervln.
Bases on balls Off R. Ervln, 3;
McCormlck, 2: Holman, 1. Struck
out By -- R, Ervlnr-2- ; McCormlck,
1; Holman, 1. Hits Off R. Ervin.
4; McCormlck. 13, !n"flve innings;
Holman, 2 In three innings. Double
plays Ortiz to A. Chavez; R. Ervin
to Manuel Chavez to A. Chavez:
Ortis to Manuel Chavez to A.
Chavez. Sacrifice hits Parentl,
Ortiz, Forsyth. Stolen bases Sala-
zar, Teller. t
Oarev, cf 4 2 0 0
BUrbee. If 6 1 1 2
score:
Chicago.
AB. R. II. PO.A. E.
Johnson, ss . . . 5 1 1 2 4 0
Mulligan, 3b . . 4 2 8 1 ' 4 1
3Hnssell, rf . .
TJerney, 2b..... 4
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee, 4; Indianapolis, 11.
Minneapolis, 8; Columbus, 11.Kansas City, 7; Loulsvlll. 6.
St. Paul. 2; Toledo, 0.
WESTERN IiEAGUE '
Traynor. 3b.. E. Collins. 2b. .. 4 0 1 2 3 0
Hooper, rf . . . . 4 1 3 I 1 0
Strunk. cf 4 0 0 2 0
Grimm, lb...
:iooeh, c...
xMattbx
Carlson, p. . . .
Hamilton, p..
xxBarnhart . .
Falk. If X.... 4 0 1 4 0 0
AND
FootwearIn the summer of 1889 halWon"Bioux city, 10-- Oklahoma Sheely, lb 2 0 114 11.Schalk, c 4 0 0 0 01Courtney, p ... 4 1 1 0 6 0 fell in parts of Europe v whichweighed over three pounds and anumber of persona were killed inthe fields.City, o.Des Moines, 4; Wichita, 8.Omaha, 6; St. Joseph, 0.Denver-Tuls- a game cancelled,train late.! totals 35 8 11 27 15 0;x Ran for Gooch in ninth. Total 35 SBoston. 11 27 18
H. PO. A. E.
1 8 0 0
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh, 8; Philadelphia, 7,
Cincinnati, 8; New York, 2.
Brooklyn, 7; Chicago, ,St. Louis, 8; Boston, 8.
'AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Louis, 10; Philadelphia, 1.
Detroit, 2; New York, 0,
Chicago, 6; Boston, 3.
Washington, 4; Cleveland, 2.
COAST, LEAGUE.
Seattle, 4; Sacramento, 3,
San Francisco, 6; Oakland, t.
Los Angeles. 6; Vernon, 2.
Portland, 4; Salt Lake, 2. y
SOUTHER ASSOCIATION
Mobile, Atlanta, 1.
New Orleans, 5; Birmingham,
(Second game tie)
Memphis, 8; Nashville, 1.
Little Rock, 1; Chattanooga, S,
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Score First game: R. H. E.
8
AB.
. 4
. 4
. 4
. 4
Lelbold, cf
Harris, If .
Burns, lb .
Pratt, 2b .NOW IN OUR NEW QUARTERS:
307 SOUTH SECOND Dugan,
Sb 3
J. Collins, rf.
O'Rourke, ss
Walters, e . .
Russell, p ...
Karr, p
Pennock, p . .
zFoster .
zzRuel . . . .
zzzMenosky ,
Our exclusive Fall Lines of Hats and Shoes
in a great variety, of colors and shapes are now,
on 'display and await your inspection.
''.
i
Knox Mallory Stetson Hats
Walkover and Stetson Shoes
BICYCLES
Clovls .020 110 8007 9 1
SPORT
i
Look to Matson's for your
sport? supplies. Large as-
sortments assure com-
plete satisfaction. See our
Golf Supplies
Tennis Goods
AND Abilene ...?100 000 0001 8 5
vBatteries: Burleson and Erwin;
McAbee and Burch.
Soore Second game: R. H. El.
Clovls ......000 060 20210 7 2Bicycle
Accessories
Abilene ...010 011 000 3 12 4
Totals 34 2 8 27 11 1
s Batted for Karr in eighth.
zz Batted for Walters in ninth.
szz Batted for Pennock In
ninth. t
By Innings:
Chicago 001 011 200 B
Boston 010 001 0002
Summary: Two-bas- e hlts John-
son, Hooper 2. Courtney, Dugan.
Batteries: Sewell and Erwlni
Scruggs, Burch and Lyall.
Score First game; R H. E.
Sweetwate .000 400 000 11 A
SUmford ...000 000 1012 5 0
Merchandise of Quality as well as au'tKorita-tivene- ss
in style, and selling, at prices consistent'
with" our well established standard:
Batteries: Fleharty and Pipkin; y Baseball GoodsEdgar and Schmidt.
Score Second game: R. H. E.
Sweetwater ...010 000.01 1 8
Stamford 200 012 x 7 7 - 1
AUTOMOBILE TIRES AND TUBES
Have You Seen The
MACK DRY BATTERY?
Guaranteed Three Year
You don't have to bother having it filled with
, water. Come in and see it.
Batteries: Trammell and Pipkin
Duxhak Outing Clothes
' Camping Supplies
Rainbow Fishing Tackle
Kodaks, $2 to $70
Cusrln; Appleton and Schmidt.
Score: R. H. E.
Amarlllo -- ..000 101 0204 10
Ranger ....000 010 0001 8 8 EL Washburn Co.Batteries: smith and Byers;fi Ly brand and Clayton.Soore jnrst game: u. h. e.A FULL LINE OF CUTLERY Vf Lubbock' ...110 000 0002
San Angelo .020 001 OOx 3 1
Batteries: Organ and Alien Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothier'sMoor and Kllndworth. MATSQNCI w 20 W. Central
" riioiie i
NjMr Mexico's fiction
Headquarters
SONSQII & DANIELSON
NATIONAL LEAGVE.
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at- Wellington.Bouton at Ncwlfork.
Score Second game: it, H. E.
307 South Second St. Pfione 570-- W
Jubbock ......000 004 15 8 8--
San Angelo ...010 012 28 P 1Batteries: Pennington, Cantrel
and Allen; Howell, Ray and Rob
ertaon.
July 23, 1922. Page Five.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL:
TJT7" Sorghum bran Is b'jinj utilizedin the manufacture of dyea, prin-
cipally black, brown and blue
black.
MORNING JOURNAL
DAY NURSERY FUNDDaily M PageW oman s asaztne
. Three little.
115.11. tl .,1(1, u 1,1,1-....- .1I,,..DAINTY SUMMER FROCKS FOR MISS TWO-TO-SI- X dice It i 1 1 u n- -?U&2siFOUR DAHCIHG FEET house, all 13
INTER-CHURC- H BIBLE
SCHOOL OF HEIGHTS
MEETS THIS MORNING
The University Heights Interde-
nominational Sunday school will
meet in tho school house on tho
heights this morning at 9:30
o'clock. This la tho third meet-
ing of the school, the others hav-
ing been in the home of the super-
intendent.
The school has already an at-
tendance of 25 children who come
for Iiible study and a little wor-
ship- service. The Institution pro-
vides Sunday school facilities for
children who are too small to go
down town alone Sunday morn-
ings. Mrs. C. L. Karicofe is super-
intendent of the school and Mrs.
1. V. Fifinld is assistant
' years old nnil
younger, with
their own talent
BXJANE PnELPS. Insist on Bayer Package
NOTHING RISKED NOTHING
GAINED.
(H - ' fetC tewli' V Mr 1 : h A new Invention has come to theaid of divers who salvo sunken
ships, In the shape of an Instru-
ment for cutting through metal
plates under water. Tho instru-
ment cuts by means of a small
hut intensely hot electric flame
that travels slowly along the sub-
merged plate, melting the metal
that conies in contact with It. Al-
though working in water, the elec-
tric arc flame slices a way throtigh
the iron as easily ns a knife passes
through hotter.
lacked, and continually regrettefl.
"I want $25 a week!" her voice
was steady, she continued to look
directly at Fagin.
"The devil you do! That's more'n
double what you're geting." Then
angrily: "Which of them fellows
has been trying to get you awayfrom me?"
It was on the tip of Gertie's
tongue to say "no one" but in-
stead, almost to her own surpriso,
she said:
"You got me away from Rosen-
burg, Mr. Fagln and it wouldn't
be any worse for others to try to
get me away from you, I told
you I was worth more. I'm put-
ting it up to you."
"I'll Bplit the difference! Ill
give you $75 a month."
"No, I must have $25 a week or
I'll have to go," Gertie replied,
firmly.
"All right, I suppose I'll have
to give It to you! But I'd give a
good deal to get hold of the bloke
who'se tryin' to steal my girls."
"Thank you, Mr. Fagin." A lit-
tle enigmatic smile played about
Gertie's lips at his last words. It
was true, what it said in her book.
"Nothing risked, nothing gained."Jennie could stay in school. Jen-
nie would be educated.
(To Be Continued)
Unless you see the name "Bay-
er" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bay-
er product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-tw- o years and proved
safe by millions for
Colds Headache
Toothache LumbagoEarache Rheumatism i
Neuralgia Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proper directions.
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
cost few cents. Druggists also sell
bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin is
the trade mark of Bayer Manu-
facture of Monoacctlcacidester of
Salicyllcacid.
Cannibalism Is still practiced
among the wild natives of Evorard
ranges of Australia.
entertainment which netted Stl
for thu Morning .loiirnal Day
Nursery Fund. Tho receipts
of tins show in nn envelope
bearing the llttlo girls' names
was turned In at (lie Journal
offieo for the day nursery.
Two of the children are not
even Alhiiquerqueans. The lit-
tle Ilorton girls nre visiting
their aunt here, Mrs. T. G. Win-
frey. With tho usstalnnco of a
neighbor playmate they ar-
ranged a benefit entertainment
which was given several
months ago. KnconragPil by
the success of their first venture)
11 nd moved by the need ;f the
poor little tots nt the day nur-
sery they gnve another show
on Thursday evening nt tho
home of their mint. The pro.
gram consisted or dauiin',
songs nnrt readings.
These little girls have set a
splendid example to the grown-
ups f Albuqucrqiio who n:"0
better able to appreciate tho
need of the (lay nursery for
funds than these young phi-
lanthropists. Although a small
fee is charged each child a day
nt tho nursery, the Income
from the patrons Is not suffi-
cient to meet the expenses of
the institution nor to pay off
any of tho Indebtedness. It is
for tills purpose that the day
nursery fund Is I:ept open nt
the Journal office.
The day nursery fund stands
nt present: .
Previously reported. .'. .$200.03
Dorothy and Marie Ilor-
ton and Florence
0.0(1
Total $2tr.0.--
Who's Next.
WILLIAM B. GRIFFIN
NEWSPAPER MAN, DIES
(By Tim AKnoelaifil l'rK. I
Ki Paso, Texas, July 22. WilliamBrown Griffin, a wlilely-knnw- n
newspaper man, died in Mexico City
today, according to word re.vlv-- d
here from Claude I. Dawson, Amer-
ican consul general there. Mr.Griffin had been conneetd with
newspapers in Denver, San Francis-
co and Chicago. More recently h
was In Tucson, Ariz., and 'if late
years had been with the El Favi
Times. He left two weeks ajro to
take a position as correspondent in
Mexico City.
Does Your
Watch
Keep
Good Time?
Checked voile is the material
for the little girl because it
launders nicely, but taffeta may
be worn by the older child, par-
ticularly for a "best" or party
frock. Here are three little
dresses to make glad the heart of
any little miss from two to six.
Rose taffeta trimmed with wheels
of fluted taffeta is shown at the
left. Checked voile made with a
gathered bertha edged with lace
and lace edged cuffs on the short
sleeves makes the simple little
frock in the center for tiny tots.
Tho dress at the right is a bit
more elaborate and will do for a
little girl's first dancing party.It is of pale pink taffeta veiled in
chiffon with moire ribbon stream-
ers serving as trimming.
PI GOMCER5T MEN T
CHAPTER 30.
"
"I must get more money," Ger-
tie said to herself. "If Fagln won't
give it to me I'll have to try some-
where else."
Mrs. Cummings perhaps may
--not have meant to, but evsr since
Gertie had told of Len O'Connor's
proposal, that she had refused him,
her irlother had carried a slightly
regretful air whenever his name
was mentioned. She wasn't very
well, her fine laundry had fallen
off a bit people were doing morefor themselves and living costs
were soaring. Gertie had told her
Len had said he would help with
the family If she married him, and
poor Mrs. Cummings, tired out
with her struggle to live, had ex-
aggerated what might after allhave been very little help.
"Jennie will have to go to work,"
eha told Gertie. "It inn t frlr any-
way that you should do it all."
"Jennie can't stop school now,
ma! Why I'd do anything to keepher there till she is finished. I'd
almost marry Len O'Connor."
i
"Well, I don't see how we're go-
ing to keep clothes on her back,
and Tim needs a pair of shoes,"Tim always needed shoca, "and
oh, well, I 'spose 'twill be this waytill i die."
"There, there, ir.a! Don't get
so blue. I'll go early tonight and
ask Fagin for a raino."
"Wish me luck, Lilly!" Gertie
said as the two girls separated atthe corner.
"What do you mean?"
"I'm going to ask Tagln for a
raise. We have got to keep Jen-
nie in school." it had become an
obsession with Gertie to have this
younger steter educnted.
"Well, of all the nerve! You're
gettin' $5 a month moro now than
Rosenburg paid you."
"I know, but I have got to have
more," Gertie said stubbornly.
"Ma's laundry work Isn't doingas well as it was she says folks
are doing a lot of thoir own fine
things because the times are hard.So I'm going to ask him. You
told me they paid th03e girls Inthe swell nice places a much ns50 a week. Fagin has told folksI am as good as any of them Iheard him."
"He might throw you out."
"I know I've thought of that,but I have got to risk it. I read
rn one of my books "nothing risked
nothing gained,' and I gujBs it'strue. If he lets me go 1 11 Justkeep going to the big places tillI get in."
"Well, I never! I didn't thinkyou had the nerve!"
. "When you've got to. I guess anyone has it nerve to do things."
"Can I speak to you, Mr. Fa-gin?" Gertie asked as she enteredthe-- - office In response to his call
'come in!"
"Yes, what Is It?" a look Gertie
took to be anxiety crossed his face
and it gave her courage that andthe thought of Jennie.
"Mr. Fagin. I must have more
money Jf I . stay with you anylonger." Her voice trembled a lit-
tle, but she looked fearlessly athim.
"Nothing risked, nothinggained" running through her mind.I m giving you a lot more thanyou got at Rosenburg's."
"I know you are, hut I musthave more; I'm worth more. Youknow I am."
Fagin looked sharply at her.
"Someone been putting high fly-I- n
notions into your head. Orhave well, how much do youthink you're worth, young lady?"This was her chance. Gertie's
couratre man. if tvo t , ,
What an annoyance it is to have an unreliable
watch. Let us take care of your timepiece. Over
3,000 watches successfully repaired by us in the
la:-- t three years in Albuquerque. We tire experts in
watch repairing and are entrusted with the work
of many to whom accuracy is of the first impor-
tance. '
QUIT ATT SCHEDULEDm
PAR TONIGH T The PACIFIC JEWELRY ST0R
BUSINESS WOMEN TO
HOLD PICNIC MEETING
AT ALAMEDA MONDAY
A picnic supper at Alameda
grove will be a meeting innovation
for the Business and Professional
Woman's club on tomorrow even-
ing. The automobile procession of
members will start from the Y, W.
C. A. at 6:15 o'clock.
The after dinner program will
consist of an address by Dr. H. M.
Bowers, district governor of, is
clubs, music by a ukelele
sextet and a humorous talk by
"Mother" Hummell on her fifty
years' experience in tho boardinglionso business.
Picnic dinners will be furnished
at tho grove at tho regular dinner
price. Guests of members will he
welcome as the meeting is to be
an open one.
A. CREVOISIER, Proprietor 35 Years' Experience
413 WEST CENTRAL
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PURITYJ.EACUE
Leader of Delegation at
Anti-Vi- ce Meeting Says
Dance Hall Petition Was
Only a Test of Sentiment
The delegation of women repre-
senting the Baptist church at the
meeting of the, Anti-Vic- e society of
Bernalillo county have not with-
drawn from the league and were
not trying to close the dance halls
at Friday's meeting, according to a
statement made yesterday by Mrs.
Blanche Underwood. A petition to
close public dance hails, signed by
144 Baptist, was presented by Mrs.
NEW STORY TELLERS
LEAGUE HAS FIFTY
CHARTER MEMBERS
Fifty persons Interested in the
ancient art of story telling became
charter members of the State
Story Tellers' league organized at
the state university last Thursday
evening. The membership In-
cludes teachers from all over the
state..
The charter members of the
state league are:
Mildred Baser, Albuquerque;
Marie Balling, Albuquerque; TJrsel
Balling, Albuquerque; C. A. Barn-har- t,
Albuquerque; Mrs. C. A. Barn-har- t,
Albuquerque; Hulda Brim-hal- l,
Fruitland; John D. Clark, Al-
buquerque; William Clement, Al-
buquerque; Elzada Crumley,
Springer; Sylvia-Davi- Albuquer-
que. Elsie Ruth Dykes, Tucumcari;
Polly Embry, Nashville, Tenn.;
Lavora Ennes, Albuquerque; Cora
Nelle ' Freeman, Albuquerque;
Rosamond Geesler, Albuquerque;
Zatella Grant, Corpus ; Chrlstl,
Tex.; Lola G. Grimm, Albuquer-
que; Margaret Gusdorf, Albuquer-quo- ;
Olive Harden, Albuquerque;
David S. Hill, Albuquerque; Mrs.Julia Payno Hill, Albuquerque;
Lillian Kendig, Santa Cruz; Kath-erin- o
McCormick, Albuquerque;
Esther Morgan, Albuquerque;
Blanche Martin, Tatum, Lea coun-
ty; Lynn B. Mitchell, Albuquerque;Ruth Morgan, Albuquerque; Ha-
zel Morris, Shlpropk; Mrs. Daisy
Morris, Farmington; Helen Nel-
son, East Las Vegas; Isa-bel- le
W. Porter, St. Johnsburyi
Vt.. Ruth Robb, Albuquerque;Ethel Roch, Dcdman: Estella Rog-
ers, Columbus, O.; Frances Rog-
ers, Columbus, O.; Katherine Shef-
field, Albuquerque; Vera E. Shel-to- n,
Dawson, Colfax county; Wil-m- a
L. Shelton, Albuquerque; CoraE. Sessions, Clayton, Union coun-
ty; Mrs. Walter Simpson. Albu-
querque; Ethel Taylor, Kirtland:
Constance Walters, Santa Fe;
Louis H. Walters, Albuquerque;Inez B. Westlake, Albuquerque;
Margaret Westlake, Albuquerque;Gertrude Wilson", Albuquerque;Jessie May Winston, Grovesbeck,
Tex.; Luella Wood, Albuquerque;Ruth Wood, Albuquerque, andEthel York, Albuquerque. ' ;
businesswomen'
elect officers
at chattanooga
Tim term
"flapper," ns appliedto young Eirls of a certain tvnn Is
not modern, as most people sup-
pose, but is really close on two
centuries old. Early in the seven'Underwood at the meeting and was iteen nunureds growing-u- p girls
were first called "flannors." frnm i
Last Week's Delayed Pro-
gram to Be Given; Na-
tional Anthem to Be Play-
ed As Opening Number.
"The Banner" will
be the opening number of tho reg-
ular Sunday evening concert by tho
city band under the direction of
Fred K, KIlis at Robinson park to-
night. This is following tho pro-
gram adopted by tho Goldman con-
cent band, New York's municipal
band. The concert will begin at S
o'clock. An unusually good pro-
gram is promi.sed and park poiice
will maintain quiet during the num-bers.
The program follows:(The Banner.')
1 "Cherokee" Goldman
(March).
2 "Here Conifs Dinah". .Perkins
(New Fox Trot).
3 "Heart Throbs" Arnolds
(Reverie).
4 "Arabian Nights". . .Karl King(Oriental Interbezzo).
5
"My Yiddish Mammy". Gerger
(New Fox Trot Ballad).
6 "Sweet Genevieve" nrr
Prcndivill- -
(Old Favorite, by request).
7 "Maria" ...Davila
(Mexican Drance).
8 "The Glow-Worm- ". . . .Uncle
(Idyl).
9 "Intermezzo Russe". . .Frank"
(Waltz Movement).
10 "Hornpipe" Smith
, (Polka).
11- - and Fortuno".Karl Kins
Finale.
rejected by the league. I
"The petition for the closing of
the public dance halls was pre-
sented only as a test and with no
hope of accomplishing the end at
a fancied resemblance to the young
ducks, neither fledgling nor grown-i'P- ,but dashing about with a gooddeal of noise and flapping of wings.this time. We were greatly sur
prised that the vote was so close
29 to 30," said Mrs. Underwood.
"The Bapt.st women have not quit
the league. Indeed, they are not
i;
I
quitters."
The Baptist delegation did not
arise in a body and leave the room,
according to Mrs. Underwood. It is
true that many of the ladies were
obliged to go on account of the
lateness of the hour. But a number
of them remained with her until the
meeting was regularly adjourned,
she said.
The Baptist ladies had no notion
nf ' outnumbering others, but athe might have the education she
tended because they were invited by
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
SHIPMENT OF
Sport Dresses
In all the latest shades in Dotted.
Swiss, Linen, Organdy and Ratine.
Values up to $15, attractively priced at
the presiding officer of the meet-
ing, who gave an invitation in per-
son on last Sunday at a public serv-
ice, said Mrs. Underwood.
'. D
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BACK-DOO- R VTl ANGLE.
Las Vegas, N. M., July 22. Mrs.
Miguela Vigil de Trujillo has filed
a complaint against her neighbor,
Mrs. Abclina Crespin. whom she
accuses of having called her a
"disgrace to the community." The
hearing, on a charge of assault
with words, will be held before a
Las Vegas justice of the peace.
HEAVY RAIN BREAKS
DROUTH AND HEAT IN
TUCUMCARI DISTRICT
rfCCIAL DISPATCH TO M0HNIN9 JOURNAL)
rr.,n,,.nnl XT T Tnlv R A
$60 and $65
Tlieso arc the special summer
rules for room and hoard at(inlet, restful MJrnniontcs.
All the
'
moms have private
Hlopplnjr porches. All tho
buildings nre of stuccoed adobe.It is much cooler at Mlramon-te- s
than In town.
Phono 2400-J- -l for further
ON THE MEM
PS.ACB, 10 ttcrr
good rain has failen here this after $98 AND $998noon and ram is still railing, m- -..tnUii,UM 1w. n hpnl.'ati an px- -
Supreme Art in
Hand Tailoring
' Satisfied customers are thefoundation of our success.
The fine appearance of ourtailored garments is due to theartistic designing and cuttingof fabrics. Clever hand tailor-in- g
and the finest all woolfabrics obtainable.
Our new Fall woolens now
on display.
KOBIE1A & PCTNICK
N. T. Armijo Building
Phone 847-- J
vffiC 'lj tended drouth in this section, and A first edition copy of Bunyan's"Pilgrim's Progress," printed in1678, has been sold at auction in
London for more than $10,000.has
relieved extreme heat tnat nas
broken all previous records.
New Mid-- S ummer Snort Hats
Just Received They are in all the desired colors and mater-
ials and are the season's approved styles
$ J
jBCLL'jlWttW
"Yes, sir,
I'm working
harder than ever,
enjoying it and have
Xn ti
peoiaily Priced $1.98 and $2.98
not felt so well in years
"Since taking those Yeast Foam Tablets you
1
.'iV
recommended I've certainly 'come back'; I eat heart-
ily, sleep fine and never seem to tire out any more"
Ladies' Vests 7 for $1
Good Grade Children's Sandals 98c
MUSLIN NIGHT GOWNS
With Nice Lace Trimmings 98c
Watch Our Windows for Your Wants Our Price Are Right
and Satisfactory.
REMEMBER YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT
..
Vets -
Yeast Foam Tablets, rich in tablets. Take them regularly
Hot Weather
Helps
: Save yourself needless
and unendless labor dur-
ing the hot summer
months by using such
conveniences as
DennlBon's Paper Napkins, -
doz. 5c, 100 80c.
Public Service Paper Towels
- 40c per pack of 260.
Picnic Paper Plates 25o per
carton of 20.
Ice or salad cases 5c per doz.
or 36c per 100,
Public Service Parafine cups
10c doz., or 65c per 100.
Flat paper cups 96c per car- -
. ton of 260 cups.
Thermos bottles
f Pints from f 1.25 to 2.75.
Quarts from $2.25 to (4.25.
Lunch Kits $3.00.
STROUG'S BOOK
STORE
the energizing element that
many foods lack, are a most
remarkable strength and
health builder.They stimulate
the aooetite. improve diges
along with your usual food
and observe their splendid
toning-u- p effect.
Thousands of women and
men are now askin? forYeast
tion and help the system con-- FoamTablets in preference to
vert your food into energy and
What
Yeast Foam
Tablets
are for
lots of appetite
' indigestion
lack of physical
strength and energy
under weight
pimples boils .
malnutrition
run-dow-n
conditions
Mrs. Lena Lake Forrest and Miss
Elinor Coonrod.
. At the closing session of the na-
tional convention of the Federatk .
Of Business and Professional Wo-
men's Clubs held in Chattanooga
Mrs. Lena Lake Forrest, 'asurance
woman .of Detroit, Mich., was re-
elected president This makes the
third term which Mrs. Fi has
served.
.
Miss Elinor Ctonroi of
Chattanooga was elected secretary,
hrm, healthy tissues. preparations, because these
If you are under weight; if tablets are made entirely of
you tire out easily and seldom pure, whole yeastthe rich-fe- el
quite right, get a bottle est source of .that essential
of these pure whole yeast food element, vitamin B.
Sold by all druggists
Northwestern Yeast Company, Chicago, 111,
Maken of the famous baking yeasts, Yeast Foam and Magic Yeast Phone 352. "Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place" f"l'onr money bark Jf you
want It." Many of the aborigines In theinterior of Australia, have never
eon a white man, .'. . 3E
r;
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FRENCH WAR DEBT ENVOY IN U. S. CONFERS
WITH SEC. MELLON ON FUNDING PLAN YARD-WEED- CI TRAINS ANNUTiLEI).Danville, 111., July 22. The Chi-cago and Western Illlnoia railway
effective at midnight, will with-
draw six passenger trains between
Danville and Chicago and St.
Louis.
COUNTRY FACES
CAR SHORTAGE
IN COAL STRIKE
STIIfl TO IKE
OFFER 10 PAVE
EAST COAL AVE.
REMOVEDBE
We Handle Pianos
ths way they should be. Wa
move thorn either from or to
railroad station or from one lo-
cation to another with men train-
ed especially in such work. If
you have a piano to move or
expect to receive one ly freight
or express you'll bo wise to let
our expert handlers do the work.
Brown's Transfer :
and Storage '
THEMiA ;.r- - i
vv Jap A Lt3&
The best eradicator of dande-
lions and other broad leafed weeds
which are common yard pests is
a solution of one and h
pounds of granulated iron sulphate
and one gallon of water, according
Phone 67811(1 W. Silver
AT THE
Gospel Hall
1300 North Fourth Street
Tonight
Carl Armerding
Will Speak On
"THE LAV OF
By FREDERIC J. R ASKIN.
Washington, D. C, July 22.
American industry in so attuned
that events which disturb its or-
derly activity leave a Ions train of
ills. A notable example is fur-
nished in tho prospect, now facing
the country, of a railroad car
shortage as a result of the settle-
ment of the great coal strike. Here
is a case where the settlement of
ono grave disturbance, will pro-duc- o
another because tho first dis-
turbance lias thrown the machin-
ery so badly out of gear.
The coal strike has been in ef-
fect for 14 weeks. This has meant
that the coal which normally oc-
cupies thousands of cars upon the
railroads is out of the equation,
temporarily. In the latter part of
to Dr. W. If. I'Ong, pathologist of
Immediate Opening Up of
Large Tract of South
Highlands Contemplated
By Property Owner.
Contingent upon the construc-
tion of tho proposed Coal avenue
viaduct. M. r. Stamin, large prop-
erty holder in tlia Highlands, will
nialo a proposition for paving ten
blocks of ICast Coal avenue and
lour Mocks of Mesa avenuo pro-
vided the oity will grade Fast Coal Hi
the United States bureau ot plant
Industry.
Aside from dandelions, this solu-
tion is an exterminator of chick
weed, plaintain, pig weed, mus-
tard, pepper grass and a number
of other members of the broad
leafed family.
This solution Ehould he used in
a flno spray about three time at
intervals of two weeks. As whlto
clover Is o member of the broad
leafed family. It will also be killed
by a number of sprayings, so care
should be used In this regard, Dr.
Long pointed out. The solution
should be sprayed from a brass
faucet and should not be put In a
vessel of galvanized Iron, tin or
common Iron. Each gallon of so-
lution will Rpray about 100 squarefeet of yard.
Tn cases where the weeds are
few an scattered, Dr. Long pointed
out that they could be killed by
pouring a teaspoon full of kero-
sene on the center ot the plant.
Removing these weeds by cutting
them oft nt the root will not per-
manently remove them.
There are 2,174 different char-
acters ln the works of Charles
Dickens.
has manv attract ions-- ii
avenuo und lay a water main on
that street prior to tho paving.
Tho proposed paving;, II r. Slamni
estimates, will cost him Approx-
imately $40,000 and will he done
with a view of hastening (he de-
velopment of n large area in tho
south Highlands section.
It was understood yesterday that
Mr. Stamm will siihmit his propo-
sition to the city cimmosslon at its
meeting Tuesday evening. Mr.
Stamm I the owner of the Terrace
park and Terrace additions to tho
city.
Included in the area which Mr.
Rtamin proposes to pave will he
Hast Coal avenue from Locust
street to a point nt the line of Ter-
race park, a distance of ten blocks,
and north of Mesa avenue to Hast
Central avenue at the university.
The proposed saving would come
within two blocks of tho new
iunior high school building at
Does it Apply Now?
What is its present status
Is it Jewish or Christian?
Tuesday Nighl
Hear
Allen Cameron
of
Chang sha, Hunan, China
haiiiounts-th-e beaches
;ho bid trcesciGSort liotols
Left to tight. Treasury Secretary Mellon and Jean Parmentier, director
of finance in the French treasury.
Jean V, Parmentier, director of finance of the French treasury ai;d
a member of the World Debt Funding commission, is in the United
States conferring with Tveaaury Secretary Mellon on plans for funding
the American war loans to France, - - --rine
Santa Fe nvenue and Tjocnst street
und within half a block of tho city's
200-ac- re tract of school land nt owJbxcursion
.Tune there were more than 180,000
idle coal cars. When the strike
eqds. these ears suddenly will be
called hack into use.
Since April 1, the date of the be-
ginning of the coal strike, gen-
eral business has increased mate-
rially. Despite tho retarding; ef-
fect of the strike, American indus-
try has turned upward and for tho
past two months has been forging
ahead with rapidity. This has
meant that there has been a stead-
ily increasing demand for more
cars for general freight.
Therefore, when the strike ends
and brings a sudden demand for
coal cars, thero will be widespread
crowding for railroad freight ser-
vice of all kinds. The increase in
tho general freight traffic with
the rush of coal traffic piled on
top of it will produce a situation
which, it is feared, will develop a
car shortage.
Were there but these two fac-
tors, the danger of a car shortage
would not bo so great, but a third
vital factor is injected into the
situation if the coal strike ends,
as anticipated, between now and
early fall, lioginnlng early in Julytho crops begin to move. The har-
vests of wheat and corn and, alittle later, of cotton, in addition
to the wide variety of other crops,
pressbig for transportation to mar-ket o" to storage, in tho normal
course of events produce a season
of sharp demand on freight facili-ties. Should the strike end in the
midst of this season, the three fac-
tors of an increased demand for
general freight service, the sea-
sonal increase in the demand for
ears to move the crops and the
sudden, sharp demand for col
cars would all Join to lay upontho railroads a task of colossal
proportions.
Ours May Bo Allocated.
The interstato commerce com-
mission is not unmindful of this
and already has set on foot an in-
vestigation of the situation. It is
Daily to SepfemlJGi'30; "FinalPROTECTION
turjilimit October 3H023,
gathering exhaustive data on the
supply and tho location of railroad
equipment of various types and
will be prepared. If necessary, to
put into effect a sort of rationing
system for cars, especially coal
cars. Under this system, a cer-
tain number of cars would be As-
signed to certain coal mines. On
a larger scale certain sections of
tho country would be allotted a
given number of cars to serve their
needs.
Tho loading of freight cars for
a typical week about the middle
of .luno totaled 846,002, compared
with 750, C45 during the previous
week. This increase in one week
of 95,357 cars shows how Increas-
ed industrial activity is calling forgreater railroad service. The week
previous to that one had shown
loadinc-- nf 9 4X7 fntvo nn.
BY THE
flew Mexico Stale liealiy
Association
rinm avenuo. The paving won id
permit the full development of Mr.Ptamm's addition a.s a residence
portion of Albuquerque and would
provide the first important unit In
a paved drive around what will
probably be the Albuquerque citylimits within a few years.
Speaking of tho east of the pav-
ing, Mr. Stamm pointed out that
the land In that vicinity of tho city
Is among tho most desirable and
valuable of any open for building
in or around Albuquerque and Is
well able to support such an ex-
pense.
DOCTOK nHEAKS KIRS.
' 19 Vegas, N. M July 22. Hit-
ting n tree fdump while driving to
this city from Mineral Hill, Dr. ,1.
TV. Muir suffered the fracture of
two ribs. The doctor was driving
down what Is known as IJebschner
TtJIl when a tiro blew out. The ear
swerved and bit the tree stump,
throwing Tr. Muir against the
steering wheel.
GrandCanyoa
HatidsialPavk
can bs Yisifoi
by making a,
ehoxi side trip
j
.loadings have been eteariily in- -
An Association of Real Estate Dealers, Agents
and Owners to serve the best interest1
of Real Property Owners of the State and for the
enactment of laws same as other States have for
the protection of the Public from unprincipled
Realty Dealers.
,lcai"s uiruusnDui inn spring unahave reached the high point forthe year. Loadings are 58,000 cars
in excess of a comparative periodlast year,
Tho non-unio- n mines are. pro-
ducing coal and loading many turn.For the week ending Juno JO theyloaded !M,8:M ears. The l'Uurei
show over 180.000 coal cars idle,
so it will be seen that the cud ofthe strike would bring a auddndemand for more than twice the
number of coal cars that are be-
ing loaded now by the non-unio- n
1$ h?$MY You will enjoy reading ou"California Picture Book"and "Grand Canyon Outinfl
folder. Free on request
Executive Committee
John C. Roberts, Albuquerque
1. M. Brass, Socorro
J. V. Tully, C.lencoe
Noel I j. Johnson, Hope
f. A. Redlc, Cloudcroft
A, J I. Harris, Las Vegas
A. K. Menger, Alamagordo
Jf. E. Elford, Dexter.
President
John C. I.oberts, Albuquerque
Vice Presidents
Francis ft. Tracy, Carlsbad
M. C. O'JIara, Iis duces
It. E. Brock, Springer
Secretary
James 51. Johnson, Albu-
querque '
Treasurer
Horry E. Turner,
i was ' -- rrwvMk
R. W. HOYT, Agent,
Phone 204. Albuquerque, N. M,f
puts Into effect is the Increasing
of demurrage charges. Demurrago
is a sort of storage charge which
the owner of freight must pay for
keeping his property ln the car.
When a car of freight arrives ai
destination there are two or thres
days free time in which the con-
signee of the freight is expected to
get it unloaded. After tho expira-
tion of tho free time, demurrago
begins. By increasing this demur-
rago rate, the interstate commerce
commission gives the owners ot
tho freight n strong inducement to
get their goods unloaded and re-
lease the car.
Congostion sometimes get so
bad that the owners cannot get
access to their cars to unload them.
Cases havo been known in which
an entire freight car has been lit-
erally lifted bodily off one track
by a huge derrick and swung onto
another track vliore there was
a clear way to a warehouse. Such
an expedient would save in some
cases the switching of miles of
cars.
Another measure which Is iclie 1
on to regulate car congestion and
subsequent shortuge is the permit
system. At come junction, many
miles distant, from a city or point
where freight concentrates, a sort
of gateway will be established. No
trains will bo permitted to pas.
this junction until the terminal is
ready to receive and unload tho
freight. Jn this way tho trains
are scattered on switches over
many miles of line rather than in
tho railroad yards of the terminal.This prevents congestion but only
slightly mitigates delay.
Kailroad companies lay absolute
embargoes on freight as a meas-
ure to prevent congestion. When
a terminal becomes so congested,
perhaps, as a result of failure to
put a permit system of forwardinginto effect in time, a railroad, with
the permission ot tho interstato
commerce commission, will lay an
embargo on freight to a given
point. The embargo may stop all
freight or merely ono or two
classes of freight. For Instance,
the general freight yards may bo
ablo to handle miscellaneous pack-
age freight while the flour eleva-tors are congested. Kueh a situa-
tion would result in the laying of
an embargo on flour. Under it,
not a car of flour could be for-
warded beyond a certain point un-til the embargo should be raised.
During the tremendous conges-
tion of the winter of 1917-1- 8 there
was an almost absolute embargoon freight on ail railroads east of
Pittsburgh. This meant that the
millions of tons of freight movingfrom tho west to the north Atlan-
tic ports was held at Pittsburghuntil the embargo was lifted. On-
ly war materlul and absolute essen-
tials such as coal wcro permittedto pass through and thoso only Inlimited tpiantitics.The railroad managers and theInterstate commerce commissionhave had much experience withcar shortages and congestion amiare laying careful plans to handlethe situation which may developlate this summer so as to avoid the
worst results of too heavy a freightmovement.
TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED(XOT HEAIiTORS)
Service You'll Like
"Service, Quality and Cleanliness"
Is Our Motto
We Have One of the Nicest and Most
Up-to-Da- te Cafes in the City
Have dinner here today. After one trial we believe
you'll become a regular patron.
Special Turkey Dinner
75 Cents
THE SYNCOPATER'S ORCHESTRA
will play at the Dinner Meal tonight
Delmonico Cafe
iiuiira.
The movement of freight cars
constitutes a tremendous problemCurrents of traffic aro seasonal
und result In tangles of the most
perplexing sort. It is a phenome-non of railroad operation that pe-
riods of car shortage and car con-
gestion frequently come togetherTills means that at the same timean acute demand exists for moiecars than aro availuble, thousand
of cars are tied up in railroadyards. Idle. Some are empty andsome loaded. Such a congestionprogressively aggravates tho short-
age and heroic measures are re-
quired to bring order, out of the
tangle.
During the crop moving season,the grain trains from the greatproducing plains of the middle
west move to the primary mar-ket- s.The trafflo over broad sec-tions is all moving one way. If
inV8..any .delay ln unloadingiAtrt,nJi the cmpty cans baor shipments come Jn faster
terrainal facilities can,thf,.
them, the cars have towait in the yards of the great s.Train after train is switchedIn and waits. The tighter the con-gestion, the slower the unloadingbecause each car gets In the way
neVCr,? ,ther car and shunting
dlfncui" S ar madVfemely
It will he seen how even a fewW. of this will begin to create
.IS !arf ,B tru" t coal and gen-car- ,.
'Sht' 83 We" " ot th
I"crease Demurrage Charges.intert?. measures which thecommerce commission
Phone 845-- 3111a West Central Ave.
Attention!
ord Owners
THE "FAMOUS PLAYERS"
OPEN FOR A WEEK AT
THE CRYSTAL MONDAY
Good, wholesome, clean enter-
tainment is the feature of the Fam-
ous Players' rsnsrlnlrn rnv,- l-
Motors Thrive Best
on a Balanced Gasoline,,.. , anus puiJ- -ular company opens an indefinitecuKusemoni ai ine Crystal Operahouse tomorrow niirht tuiiv,
tention of making the Albuquerque
amusement lovers laugh and forgetinn hoc weamer. The first night's
offering will ha "ni ...... --
.jj .mm;, nfarce comedy that Is an instantan-
eous hit, and sure to please. Vau- -
aeviiie specialties will be offered ln
addition to the play by such popu-ul- ar
artists as Wnlter n
Clair, an eccentric black-fac- e come
A FTER all there's something akin to
human nature in a motor. It has
its likes and dislikes, its "ups and downs,"
its pains and pleasures. It coughs and
sputters and misses and knocks when
things go wrong. It purrs like a con.
tented kitten when everything is right
starts nicely, picks up eagerly and pulls
like a demon.
The motor has but a modest two-ite- diet fuel
and oil. And each of these has a vital effect on
its performance. Conoco Gasoline is as near to
a "prescribed" motor fuel as anything can be.
It is a balanced gasoline. It meets every require-
ment. There is no weakening of one quality to
bolster up another; no sUnting of power, for
Instance, for the benefit of starting ability.
The four season, dependability of
Conoco, the balanced gasoline, is the quality
that has led so many motorists to standardiza
on it. You will find It "to your advantage to
do so, too. Polarine is equally as satisfactory
the perfect motor oil.
dian; Jack Joffers, character danc-
ing comedian; Harry Zaredo. ln ac-
robatic feata of atrength; "Sunny"Dumont, a petito damsel in singing
specialties, and Hazel stokes andConnie Wagoner in variety singing
and dancing. Two performances
will be given each night, at 7:30 and
( Rf.S
A n? ?? T'VK SoVar.
?2 method, had failed.Pai' in v i S"? fanelMo. purchased a
hour. .f.IS V".0.?'1 e"'ct" wlthl tw"v
chronic u." Wa" '"""ly relieved oi
od tw fZ "ov,r'rom ,he"" t vri-- ,"even year..W,ta " Oovernm.nt Civil
"Port, that a .ever, pain un- -
,p?;al5'l' which had r.- -fused to to varlou. treatment., wa.
entirely removed In three dav.S. r.. of 1'lnya del Hoy, Calif.,
.late,mat a
.ever, attack of asthma wa. over-com- eIn two daj. and no further at-tack, sustained.
..rY';.,''' J;" An'e"- ay thl PadJ ",."f"- H"d lnsl 62 Pound, fromAmcebl.' Dy.enlery, and wa.
.teadllyfalllnc. till he tried the Pad.A Penn.ylv.nla physician state.: "Myp.tlent. and friends whom I hav.
the, pad. for. one and alt
ur ma that they have been much Im-proved by their use, and many tell methat nnttrlng would Induce them to partwith them could they not replace them."W. A. K., of San Jose, state, it re-
moved all pain and hi. rheumatism
and that he would not clve UDthis Pad for anything.Mr.. E. S., of Retsll, Wa.h.. report, th.Pad allayed blood pres.ure, alio Neurltl.
of ten years' .tandlnir.
Mis. L. E. E., of Pasadena, state, this
Radlo-Actlv- e Pad reduced blood prcur.34 point. In two months.
Mr.. r. K., of St.
.ay. th. PadIncreased her strength to such anth.t aha can do her washing and
all housework, caring- for three children,
where before .he had been practically anInvalid.
There I. scarcely any complaint from
which the human
.y.tetn can suffer thatI. not relieved by Degnen's it.dlo-Actlv- e
Bolar Pad. It Is positively criminal for
any BUfferer from any disease what.o-eve- r
to fall to try till, remarkable appli-
ance. Bo confident are we of it.
efficacy, that we offer It on trial,
so that you can be .ure it I. helping youbefore you actually buy It. Why be l"k
and In pain when the chance, are all In
your favor, that thl. appliance will
your former good health t
Write today for Information as to th.
action of Jtadliim on the human ayatem
iliroiigh purifying and regulating thablood elream, nd restoring the various
nrirsri. of the body to their natural
Tl's extrenlply Interesting and
Ksdium Appliaive i'o, i3
inadbury Building, Lot Annies, Calif,
Special Sale Star
Hand --Made Tires
Starting tomorrow we will conduct one of the
. biggest tire sales ever held in Albuquerque.
" 30 x 3i8 METEOR CORD
Regular Price $18.90 Special at $13.35
30 x 3V2 STAR CORD
'. Regular Price $16.00 Special at $12.75
30 x 3V2 STA?. COMET FABRIC
Regular Price $11.30 Special at $8.75
OTHER SIZES AT A LIKE SAVING
' This is not a competition tire but one of the highest
quality on the market.
EVERY CORD TIRE GUARANTEED 8,000 MILES
SAFETY FIRST TIRE CO.
VULCANIZING
'
Free Service Car AnywI.c c in the City
224 North Fourth Street Phorj 93
O CIOCK.
ROTARY SCOUTS ASK
MEMBERS TO BECOME
0F' TENR!5f00T RANK
The notary Midget troop of BoyScouts at a meeting Friday night
voted that all scouts who en In for
.
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)
Albuquerque ' Denver PuebloBue Great Falls Salt Lake City
Boise
athletics must be of tenderfoot Cheyenne
rank, and active in all the work of
tho patrol. All members must be-
come tenderfect before August 4,
according to the ruling. The presi-dent of Rotary has given the scouts " "tU.s.pt.oa.Clyde Morgan as scoutmaster. Azo
Ik Jl IConoco, iht balanced Gasoline, more thai meets
.
the U, S, Navy specifications for motor fasoline
Crockett, J. Rogers Milner 'and
Russell Gere have been voted ln as
members, giving the troop a mem-
bership of twenty-eigh- t. Four more
are needed to make a full troop.
Meetings will he held on the second
floor of the Herald building..
Want Aib Bring Quick Results
"1
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ONE DAY ONLYAlbuquerque's Greatest
j IVlOMMay 24th TDa StoreWill
Open at
a
Last summer we held just such a sale as this, offering extra
ordinary values in every department in the store at the two
prices, $5 and $10. The sale was a novelty and made a tremen-
dous hit with Albuquerque people and those of the surrounding
country. People came for miles to take advantage of the savings.
Last year's success has prompted us to repeat the event this
year, but on a larger and more comprehensive scale, widening
the scope of the merchandise offered ; increasing the values. Thus
we have evolved a $5 and $10 sale which comprises merchandise
of utmost utility and appealing to everybody. There is not a cit-
izen of Albuquerque and surrounding country but can profit
greatly by attending this sale. ,
This sale is opening at 7:30 Monday morning for two
reasons:
The first is in order that people who are employed may
have an opportunity to participate in the bargains of the open
ing day, before stocks have been picked over.
The second is that shoppers may have the benefit of buying
during the cool hours of early morning.
Do not hesitate to come early. In fact we advise being on
hand promptly when the doors open at half-pa- st seven, because
there will be a rush for practically every one of the fifty great
values here described.
Of course in such a sale it will be understood that there can
be no refunds and no exchanges, and that all sales are final.
1
atalesValue (xivina bAnnual Money Saving, One Day
1 LOOKLOOK
Here are twenty-fiv- e (25) items
in the greatest bargain day sales,
each ono of which Is yours for a
ten dollar bill. In addition to
studying the several items as de-
scribed here, we suggest that you
take the occasion to look at them
in our windows. With the infor-
mation thus obtained we have no
four that you'll fail to bo here
early Monday. These and many
other bargains at $10.00.
8
clip the Coupon I
1 f If B which you will find directly down the I
Bt
"""--- - H IiIhcU line at the bottom of this page. H
It's Worth $5
Here are twenty-fiv- e (26) Items,
found in every department in the
store, each one of which is yours
for the one price of $5. All we
ask is that you read these offer-inf- ra
with care. Tour Judgment
and knowledge of merchandise
values will bring you, without
fail to our store as early Mon-
day morning as you can arrange
for the time, These 25 items are
samples of many values at 15.00.
ra
I J" A beautiful assortment of ladies' E
trimmed hats, priced originally from CE P 1
.
$9.50 to $14.50 on sale Monday, P I no$1.0.00 Warner and La Camillesets, all good models, on sale
Men's Genuine Palm Beach
and Mohair two piece suits, a
value that speaks for itself,
on sale only Monday, July
High grade all cotton mattres-
ses, with extra quality art tick
coverings, on sale only Mon-
day, July 24th
10
Monday, July 24th.I! 24th".r 'y in11
no
"Duplex" extra fine quality all
wool blankets in assorted
plaids, size 70x80, heavy
weight, worth almost double,
sale only Monday, July 24th
Ladies' thread silk stockings, one of
our hosiery leaders at $1.95 'per pair,
in black, white, solid colors and sport
effects, on sale only Monday, July
24th, 4 pair for
Ladies sport coats, dress coats
and capes, all this season's
models, priced originally from
$19.95 to $29.95
8 square yards floor oil cloth, on
sale only Monday,' July 24th. $g$5
SBBHOBB
$g
"Cherokee" Hodges-Fibr- e rugs
size 9 x 12, priced originally
at $20,00, on sale only Mon 10
Select lot of silks, satins, crepe sat-
ins and novelty silks, priced original-
ly from $3.25 to $5.00 per yard, on
sale only Monday, July 24th, 2 yards
for no$g day, July 24th W9UBUHK
S10
"Hoohoo" Imported China
breakfast sets, consisting of
33 pieces, on sale only Mon-
day, July 24th
Ladies' afternoon and evening gowns
beautifully made In materials of
Krepo Knit, Silks, Tricotincs, etc.,
priced at the beginning of the season
at specially low pries up to $29.95,
on sale only Monday, July Slth ...
Ladies' tailored and sport suits for
dress and business wear, all snappy
new models, priced originally up to
$29.95, on sale only Monday, July
24th
Ladies' fancy silk stocking?,
$4.50, $5.00 and $6.00 sellers,
on sale only Monday, July
24th, 3 pairs for
no
Men's $3.50 and $4.00 dress shirts in
full range of beautiful patterns, on
sale Monday, July 24th 2 for
mmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtm
Ladies' silk dresses, cloth coats, tail-
ored and sport suits, priced original-
ly from $12.95 to $19.95, all this
season's models, on sale only Mon-
day, July 24th
Ladies' Pumps, oxfords and sport ox-
fords, originally priced from $7.50
to $12.00 per pair, on sale only Mon-
day, July 24th
$g $5m
Ladies' Sport and Dress Skirts In
woolen plaids, stripes and Baronet
satin, priced originally at $9.95, on
sale only Monday, July Z4th at ....
Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Lfnion Suits,
on sale only Monday ,July 24th, 2
for '.
u A good assortment of Children's
Automobiles with rubber tiro wheels,
something to make tho youngsters
happy with, on sale only Monday,
July 24th$5 no
wammmmmammmammmmm
no$5 Drab Wool Army Blankets, on saleonly Monday, July 24th Genuine Krepe Knit, original-- ,ly priced at $4.50 per yard,on sale only Monday, July
24th, 3 yards for
no$g
Ladies' dress and sport skirts, made
of Krepo Knit, silk and wool mater-ial- s,
and plain and fancy flannels,
priced originally at $19.95, on sale
only Monday, July 21th
mrnKtemmfBsimnmmammaaa
Ladles' novelty sweaters in fine wool
or silk, in a full range of colors,
beautiful and serviceable, priced or-
iginally up to $19.95, on sale only
Monday. July 24th
Boys' $10.00 wool Knicker suits, a
large range of new patterns in all
sizes, on sale only Monday, July 24th
Ladies' two" clasp, cape, kid, or suede
gloves worth $3.00 and $4.00 per
pair, on sale only Monday, July 24tli,
3 pair, for $g nono
Ladies' blouses made of fancy Crepe do
Chine, Georgette and other popular mater-
ials, beautifully trlmmea, priced originally
at $8.95 and $9.95 on sale only Monday,
July 24th $g
BSS
Broken lot of Rogers 1847 flat ware,
knives and forks, originally priced
from $7.50 to $10.00 per set, on sale 10
$10.00 and $12.50 Guaranteed Indostruct-ibl- e
Tearl Necklaces, beautiful lustre, 24
inch graduated style, with solid gold clasp
in satin lined gift box, on sale only Monday,
July 24th
no$g
$15.00, $18.50 and $20.00 nedfern
and La Camille Corsets, in front
lace and back lnce styles, niado of
the most beautiful materials, on
sale Monday, July 24 th
An extra good line of heavy leather
traveling bags and suit cases nn ex-
ceptional value at their original price
of $15.00, on sale only Monday,
July 54th
Ladies' novelty pumps for
street and evening wear in all
the good styles, some of our
regular $15.00 sellers, on sale
onlv Monday. July 24th
only Monday, July 24th, 6 for
Ladles' blouses made of Krepe Knit
printed Crepe do Chine. Kadluin sill
and heavy Crepe do Chine, in tail-
ored and sport ettects, exceptional
values at $14.95, on sulo only Mon-
day. July Mtli
Our finest trimmed pattern
hats , priced originally up to
$24.50, worth a great deal
more, on sale only Monday, no$g
54-in- all wool storm serge, priced
originally at $2.75 a yard, on sale
only Monday, July 24th, 3 yards for
Ladies' $1.50 silk stockings in black,
wViito and n1nra no
.....WW . V . W . tAM
nan
6 lb. Electric Iron, guaranteed, on no noBoys' $15.00
Knicker suits, in
all wool materials, extra qual-
ity tailoring in all sizes, on
sale only Monday, July 24th.,$5 sale only Monday, July 24th
Men's gold filled watches, fine
Swiss, Elgin or Hampton move-
ments, priced originally at
$22.50, on sale only Monday- -
Solid Gold Emblem, and Sig-
net Rings, or rings with scien-
tific stones, priced originally
from $15.00 to $20.00, on sale
only Monday, July 24th
42-pie- Dinner set in decorated
China, on sale Monday only, July
24th
Ladies' summer gowns made of new Im-
ported dotted swiss, organdie, tissue ging-
ham and scotch gingham, priced originally
up to $12.95, on sale only Monday, July
24th
Plover Sheets 72x90 seamless on sale
only Monday, July 24th, 4 for
All steel beds, in either full or
three quarter size, finished in
Vernis Martin, white or ivory,
on sale only Monday, July
24th
no no
Solid Gold Brooches with beautiful
stone settings, priced originally at
from $8.00 to $10.00, on sale only
Monday, July 24th$g $g
-
10$g L a d i e s' noveltypurses and handbags, values up to$22.50.This Coupon Is Good for $5.00Clip it out and bring to our store Monday, July
Men's $12.50 Hart Schaffner
& Marx trousers in finest ser-
ges, white flannels, etc., on
sale only Monday, July 24th
Ladies' novelty hand bags,
priced originally up to $22.50,
on sale; only Monday, July
24th
With every Rosenwald
$5 special felt hat sold
Monday. July 84, we
will give absolutely
free choice of any
straw hat (worth up
to $6.50)' ift the'
House. The two hata
for
$5.00
24th. It will be accept-
ed in any department
in payment of $5.00 on
. i . t no no'UBSMen's thread silk socks, originallypriced at $1.25 per, pair, on sale only
Monday, July 24th, 6 pair for. .... . $g tne purcnase price in rwry TaIany article marked $25 fc,ji:;iSS:E3- -'or more.
WHEN IN PARIS SEE LA BIENVENUE FRANCAISE
There was an ominous pause In all
this feverish Montmartrian activity
a few weeks ago when the French
Deputies proposed to add a new tax
to Paris night amusement places.
Foolish, Ignorant French lav mak-
ers! To most of them Montmartra
with Its jazz and flowing champagne
Is as remote as a Hawaiian sugar
plantation and Just as Important In
the scheme of things.
Consequences of Rath Act.
The legislators were not left long
In Ignorance, however, of the far
reaching consequences of their rash
act. The Republic of Montmartre
raised the standard of revolt. Tha
proprietors, the waiters, the dish
washers, the scrub women, the paid
dancing partners and the JaziJ&ts of
the Dead Rat, the Enraged Cow,
the Hopping Rabbit, the Coffin Teg,
opening door reveals the slender
ankle from Hollywood or more ample
outlines from Pittsburgh, then the
cup of the Rue de la Palx merchant
Is full to overflowing. The real tour-l- 3t
his own precious tourist has '
arrived.
While the Paris shopkeeper polishes
up the enameled legend "English
Spoken" on his window, other prep-
arations are going merrily forward
for properly receiving the American
tourist In the French capital and
making his visit as enjoyable and
polonged as possible. Monctmartre
cafes are stocking up with American
Jazz bands, American bartenders,
modern American dancers, cnclent
American drinks and other fixtures
which are considered essential to an
American's pleasure when l:o goe
forth to see new sights in foreign
lands.
venue Francaise, which will provide
facilities this year for the American
tourist who wishes to probe deeper
Into the foundations of French civ-
ilization and culture than the Folies-Berge- re
permits.
. How Fame Is Made.
The functioning of La Blenvenue
Francaise can be shown best by a
concrete, example: ,
The representatives of the society
in New York hear, for instance, that
the Hon. Cyrus Beardslee, Ph.D., R.
R. D., L. A. M., of Nashville, Tenn.,
has bought a ticket on the Aqul-ton- ia
destination Cherbourg and
Paris. In Who's Who they get a
swift, preliminary, bird's eye view of
the Hon. Cyrus Beardslee, card index
him and begin working seriously .on
his case.
The Stripped Donkey and the Devil's
Ear gathered In a mass meet-
ing and swore that they would close
their establishments the minute the
hew law went into effect. Paris was
to be made the city of the dead. That
gay, light hearted Paris, which had
just begun to regain its prewar rep-
utation for naughtiness, was to be-
come as silent and solemn as a tomb,
shunned by tourists and an object of
derision among globe trotters the
world over.
"What will be the fate of Paris
without the tourist?" asked the
Montmartrlans dramatically.
The French Deputies when con-
fronted squarely with the question
were at a loss to reply. They real-
ized that they had made a grave mis-
take and one fraught with-- untold
possibilities national bankruptcy
perhaps, another war with Germany
or even with the United States. They
revoked the tax and now Mont-
martre, victorious and mocking,
jazzes as usual and France has been
saved again.
There are many serious minded
Frenchmen who think that a visitor
to Paris who spends all his time at
the Folies-Berge- or on the Rue de
la Palx gets a distorted picture of
France. These patriotic citizens
maintain that something should be
done to show the more intimate, God-
fearing sides of French life. They
even go so far as to suggest that the
best French families should invite
the tourist to sit at their firesides,
play the phonograph and have a chat
about Lafayette and the Bcrgsonlan
theory of matter and the creative
mind.
This sentiment has given birth to
a new French organization, La Blen- -
B ALFRED M. BRACE.
Jacques Bonhomme, the stocky
French peasant. is happy. The rains
of March and April have started the
green sprouts In his rolling fields
and brought fair promise of good
crops. Jacques's cousin, Henri Dela-vlll- c,
who sells postcards and souve-
nirs In his shop on the Rue da ll,
Is also happy. For Henri knows
now that the 1922 American tourist
crop Is going to be a bumper. The
early varieties have already blos-
somed out along the Grandcs Boule
vards and In Paris hotel lobbies, and
there. 13 assurance of many, many
more.
To Henri Delaville In his postcard
and bric-a-br- shop nothing much
counts in tourist matters except
grand totals. One hundred thousand
American tourists staying an average
of five days In Paris mean brisk
business and a rich harvest whether
they be genre Cooks (which Is
French for common garden varieties
of tourists), or whether they be more
choice millionaire cultures. For even
a poor Harvard professor of fine art
can afford to buy a postcard or a
Notre Dame paper weight.
Where Handbag Is Worth a Farm.
But in more discriminating shop-
ping quarters, like the Rue de la
Paix, where a diminutive handbag of
Aubusson tapestry sell3 at the price
of a fertile four hundred acre farm,
and whero subtle art transforms a
piece of old Italian straw and a
plume from Guiana into a 2,000 franc
hat, the tourist problem Is much
more complicated. In the Rue de la
Palx It Is only the magic writing
cn tho letter of credit that matters.
Ten thousand battlefield tourists,
museum tourists or pension da
famillo tourists might ebb and flow
between 1 ho marble facades of that
modest street on a single morning
and not cause the slightest flutter
of expectation. But when a Rolls-Roy-
limousine purrs Its elegant
way past the Colonne Vendome, the
Rue de la Palx awakens, rejoices,
and lay3 Its choicest ropes of pearls
on Its loveliest velvet backgrounds.
If by chance the Rolls-Royc- e
tates and draws up to the curb, If its
In a few days the president of La
Bienvenue Francaise at Paris re-
ceives the following cable:
"Hon. Cyrus Beardslee, Ph.D., R.R.
D L.A.M.,' of Nashville, Tenn., sail-
ing May 15 with wife and four chil-
dren. Author of 'Architectural
Origins' and four volume work en-
titled "Roman Bridges I Have
Known." Vegetarian. Convinced pro-
hibitionist. Has weakness for French
fried potatoes and pastry. Shocked
at stories of French imperialism. Can
be won through proper consideration
of his bridge hobby and a tour of
devastated region."
When the Hon. Cyrus Beardslee
arrives at Cherbourg he is met bythe Director of the Bibltotheque Na-
tional, the Minister of Fine Arts
and the Sorbonne professor holding
, the chair of Roman bridges. The
chef of the wagon restaurant at-
tached to the Cherbourg-Pari- s boat
train has been tipped off beforehand
to stock up with mineral water,
French fried potatoes and pastry.
Upon his arrival at Paris the
noted visitor is given an hour to
wash up for dinner and then whisked
away to the magnificent home of the
Countess de Chateau-Guyo- n, where
he is the guest of honor at a brilliant
gathering of leading architects and
Roman bridge students. He becomes
the center of an animated discussion
on the adaptation of Roman princi-
ples in modern bridges and is led to
accept an Invitation to a conference
on the same subject at the Institute
de Science on the following morning.As one architectural and bridge
conference follows another the Hon.
Cyrus Beardslee gradually gets the
Impression that the chief occupation
of the French people Is the construc-
tion of the Roman bridges he loves
so much. After a time he may evenbe persuaded, in spite of his vege-
tarian and prohibition principles, to
taste a little braised duck and sip a
light wine from Anjou. When he
returns to America he is' an ardent
advocate of an amendment to the
Volstead act permitting the impor-
tation of the harmless juice of the
grape, and will Jump at the throat of
the man who dares to call the
French militaristic. Thus La Bien-
venue Francaise has made another
friend of France.
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AGRICULTURE PROMISING FIELD FOR GRADUATES
have a house of their own with th
privilege of working in the open air
and sunshine, instead of being tied
to a desk, at the same time running
but small chance of losing their cap-
ital or be subjected to the sordldnes
of poverty, surely for the discrlml
nating ones It would at least be wel
worth considering!
Agriculture Offers
Safer Opportunities
Too many young college graduate
have failed to recognize that th
many different forms of agriculture
offer Just such an opportunity. Writ
lng on this point Prof. F. W. Card
of the Rhole Island Agricultural Col-
lege says: "For the man with small
capital, who wishes to manage it
himself, agriculture offers a mos
promising field. He may begin smal
nnd add to his Investment as rapidly
as his capital will permit." Then he
quotes the followng from an inter
view with the Hon. Charles A. tlar
field, a Michigan banker, n
in agricultural as well as banking
lines: "My personal view with re
gard to comparative successes and
failures In the various vocations o
life is tha there are fewer failure
In connection with soil culture than
In almost any other line of business
activity. I think the promises to-
day for the young man who has
some taste for agriculture are bette
in that realm than in any other.
reer, providing first and always they
have a natural taste for dealing with
the soil. Young men have made a
pronounced success within mj
range of vision in growing rhubar'
or cauliflower or celery, or feeding
lambs, or raising poultry, or growing
roses or violets, and I am inclined
more and more to think there is no
limit to endeavor along these lines."
Actual Income to Be
Made From the Land
But to suggest here the unspoken
thought of tho modern young man.
"That is encouraging, to be sure;
but what sort of an income can be
made from the land?" Well, in do-
llars and cents, a larger return on
the capital invested can be made
from soil culture than from any
other business operation except
gambling. A list was secured by
Prof. Card of typical representative
agriculturists engaged in dlfferen
lines of work arid located In various
parts of the United States, and ques-
tions were sent them asking for a
plain business statement regarding
the management of and the returns
from their farms. Answers and fig-
ures were obtained from forty-seve- n
of them, and among these some of
the land was managed by firms, in-
cluding, brothers, or father and son,
or friends, Ac, which, being taken
into consideration, made fifty-si- x
persons share in the returns which
"In our own State I am impressed
with the strong advantages of agrl-
culture over mercantile or manufac
turing enterprises. In the various
flclda of agriculture there is not the
necessity for increased capltallza
lion to copo with modern factors
which are Involved. For instance
in glass farming, a man can star
out with a little greenhouse, and can
gradually grow, If he puts the right
ability Into the enterprise, into 8
tremendous establishment in the
course of a quarter of a century.
The same way in mar-
keting and gardening. I know men
who started with five acres of land,
and by manuring heavily with
brains, have, within twelve or fit
teen years, developed a great agri
cultural enterprise. I think alonf
the various lines of agriculture the
opportunities have increased with
the years, while in many other ave-
nues of activity it seems to me the
reverse is true.
"With the advent of the great de-
partment stores the man of small
means does not know where to dip
in, even if he has a taste for trade
and the same is true of manufactur-
ing enterprises. But I know of so
many successful men who have
started in a small way, with only a
small branch of agriculture or horti-
culture, and masie a success of it,
that t feel quite safe in advising
young men to enter this kind of ca
these farms yielded. The net result
showed the average salary received
by each of the fifty-si- x persons, af-
ter deducting all running expenses,
5 per cent, interest on the capital
invested, 5 per cent, for deprecia.
tlon and insurance on buildings and
10 per cent, for depreciation on
teams and tools, was $1,800.40. These
were, of course, picked farmers and
well known in their several com-
munities, so the returns may be con-
sidered perhaps above the average,
but they are by no means excep-
tional.
If tho young college graduate were
enly able to disillusion himself of the
idea that successful farms are run by
ignorant, brainless, s,
who could succeed in no other possl- - ,
We vocation, perhaps tho chief hin-
drance to reaching a successful goal
in agriculture would be eliminated.
For just the reverse Is true. To be
able to make from $1,200 to $6,000
or $8,000 net from tho land requires,
if anything, more brains and ability
than to make the same amount at a
desk in town. To illustrate this
point more fully: take a man en-
gaged In the manufacture and sale
of woolen blankets.
It is necessary he should know the
different kinds of wool from bgin-nln- g
to end; he must be thoroughly
familiar with all sorts of dyestuffs;
the entire process of weaving and the
cost of raw material, labor and the
selling of the same must all be
known to him. But in contrast here
are soma of the fundamental details
of which the ambitious agriculturist
must have a generous supply of
knowledge: he must know the full
value of land, the different composi-
tions of soils and chemical needs of
the same; the requirements of the
various kinds of crops and the chem-
ical fertilizers best suited to each
one; he must understand the breed-
ing, selection and care of all kinds
of live stock, including the scientific
balancing of rations, as well as the
market value of millfeeds and
grains; ho must be able to take ad-
vantage of market conditions in the
purchase of these at all times; he
must know how to dispose of his
goods to the utmost advantage; he
must understand all sorts of farm
machinery and gasoline engines and
be able to do odd Jobs in carpentry;
he must be familiar with bookkeep-
ing, and finally be ever ready to
overcome and meet the many obsta-
cles which are continually cropping
up.
Now, whereas tho manufacture:
of blankets must know everything
pertaining to blankets very thor-
oughly, the manufacturer of farti
products, on the other hand, must
know a great deal about a dozen or
more entirely different subjects. To
Illustrate this even more forcibly: a
man keeps a herd of cattle and sells
IS A GIRLS BEST CAPITAL BEAUTY OR BRAINS?
yearly percentage of youngTHE graduates seeking an
enlargement of their activi-
ties who turn to soil culture as a
new business for their energy and
efficiency is surprisingly on the in-
crease, and as the old order of agri-
culturist Is so Bharply differentiated
from the new, it is not unnatural
that this independent and profitable
vocation should attract so many en-
ergetic and ambitious ones of the
. younger generation. Possibly a
frank presentation of facts as to In-
dustrial conditions relating to com-
mercial, manufacturing and profes-
sional business may show Just why
the land question becomes one of
such special interest and profit.
Average Income Small
And Many Failures
The average income of lawyers in
the city of New York is $600, and
that of the medical profession Is
about the same. The average per
cent, of failures, as far as loss of
capital invested is concerned, In mer-
cantile lines has beeli estimated to
bo 90 per cent., while that in manu-
facturing operations Is estimated at
about 20 per cent. The fact that 80
per cent, of all men living at the age
of 4i are prosperous may encourage
the ambitious to hope that they may
be among the chosen ones; possibly
their chances are good, but in fig-
uring chances it may be well to pon-
der a few statistics gathered by the
medical department of the Univer-
sity of Vermont, which states that
of the men living at the age of 45
SO per cent, live to be 65, at which
age only 3 per cent, are Independent
or even in part that
Is, ninety-seve- n out of every 100 at
the age of Co are dependent upon
relatives, friends, the 1own or some
. charitable institution for part or all
of their daily sustenance.
These statistics are quoted to
show how more and more difficult it
has become to succeed in the usual
channels which are open to young
men after college; and it should also
be borne in mind that to enter
any of (he above mentioned fields of
activity requires capital, or where
young man enters the manufactur-
ing field with the Intention of be-
coming a superintendent, for in-
stance, pull is frequently required to
get the opportunity to work up from
the bottom within a reasonable
length of time. Now a young doc-
tor's capital is represented by the
years spent in the medical schools,
his equipment and his support dur-
ing the time he must waif for pa-
tients. The samo Is truo of lawyers,
architects, clergymen, artists and
the various other professions.
If these expenses, which in most
cases cover four or five years, were
figured up they would average $5,000
or more. In contrast to this if a
- business were open to thousands of
young men all over the country
whereby with the same sum of
money 15,000 they might not only
bo independent from the start, but
cream, his bull dies and It becomes
necessary he should buy another
whereupon two are offered him, one
for $75, the other for $200. They are
both "likely" beasts, but the differ-
ence in price is considerable and at
this particular time our friend can-
not afford to sped more than is ab-
solutely essential, so he decides to
buy the $75 one, without a pedigree
to be sure, but supposedly of good
stock. Four years from date the
calves from the new bull are begin-
ning to replace their dams and to
his amazement he finds on testing
their milk that instead of yielding
4.5 per cent, butter fat, it only yields
3.5 per cent, although the animals
are receiving the best food and careli
Thus his error In Judging the value
of those two bulls, he finds, will cost
blm hundreds of dollars. '
Let no one, then, receive the lm
presslon that the business of agri-
culture is designed for those of small
ability, or Is fit only for the unedu-
cated! Far from it, for the more
education a man has the better are
his chances of success. For Instance,
the attention of the writer was re-
cently called to the very remarkable
success of a young college graduate
In raising swine. After college his
father allowed him two years abroad
and then informed him he thought
it was time he should start in to
make a living for himself, and pre-
sented the young fellow with a few
thousand dollars as a working basis.
The young man went out to Wy-
oming, bought a small ranch, and
after looking over the situation very
carefully started to breed swine. For
four years he lived entirely alone,
but during that time be made
enough money to return to the city
of his birth, purchase a considerable
interest in a then newly organized
trust company and became Its treas-
urer, and is now a prosperous and
successful banker.
Life in the Open Was
Not Meant for Al!
On the other hand life In the open
was never intended for the timid,
nor for the boulevardler, for neither
could ever hope to succeed In agri-
culture; for one would wither Under
the first bit of ill luck and the other
would sell out before the end of the
first winter. But the man who un-
derstands and responds to the charm
of outdoor life, enjoys roughing It
occasionally, is fond of animals and
is strong and courageous, to him in-
deed Dame Nature will prove ab-
sorbing and strengthening. If such
a man takes pains to study his sub-ject carefully and scientifically and
will consult his State agricultural
college when in doubt, or possibly
even take the short summer course
offered by that same college, he may
undertake the business of agricul-
ture with the full confidence that in
the end his pound will gain ten
pounds.
After becoming familiar with the
different branches of land culture the
enthusiast should decide definitely
upon the one which most appeals to
him.
who remember Emmy
PERSONS demure little hero-
ine of many of George Mad-
den Martin's stories of twenty years
ago or thereabouts will no doubt
also recall Emmy Lou's chum Hattie,
who was as plain faced and waspish
as Emmy Lou was pretty and lov-
able.
Even at 12 Hattie looked facts
sternly In the face. "If you're not
pretty," she seriously explained to
Emmy Lou, "you've got to be smart."
"Smart," in those queer old days,
it should be explained to the new
generation, referred exclusively to
mental prowess and not sartorial
distinction as
To-da- y it is a pertinent question,
which best serves a woman, beauty
or brains, for never before in history
haive there been so many careers
awaiting both the brainy woman and
the beautiful woman, to say nothing
of the doubly blest woman who is
both beautiful and brainy.
Perhaps the average woman, if
permitted to choose for herself, would
prefer beauty to brains, for beauty
has always been woman's trump
card in her most interesting game,
love, and practically all women
crave love.
Of course, it cannot be denied that
some homely women have been
madly, lavishly and even perma
ncntly loved. Gecrge Eliot, Mrs
Browning and George Sand imme-
diately come to mind as shining ex-
amples of unbeautiful women who
have inspired and retained great
love, and nearly everybody can think
of less illustrious contemporary ex-
amples.
In the main, however, the beauti-
ful or near beautiful woman has
always triumphed over her plainer
sisters in tho ease with which she
has attracted eligible members of the
opposite sex. Having a larger num-
ber and a wider variety of suitors
llrom which to chooso than any save
a very wealthy plain girl could hope
to interest, the beauty has always
been successful In contracting one or
more really interesting marriages.
The plain girl, if she got married
at all, has usually had to content
herself with any poor stick who
asked for her, whether she found
him interesting or not, unless like
Emmy Lou's friend Hattie, she gave
it up and went to the State Normal
to become a school teacher.
In Soma Professions
Beauty Counts for All
To-da- y, while one may assume
that beautiful girls and women still
dabble more or less In love, hosts of
them arc, thanks to several de-
velopments of our modern life, fol- -'
lowing careers quite other than
marriage, careers which make them
financially Independent of Indulgent
fathers, lovers and husbands.
Careers in which brains count for
practically nil, while beauty is es-
sential.
There ere, for Instance, motion
pictures.
other beauty who may turn her
back upon marriage and quite
honorably commercialize her looks,
cither In posing for fashion photo-
graphs and other kinds of advertis-
ing pictures or in displaying hats
and garments upon her comely per-
son, before wholesale buyers or pri-
vate customers. The mannequin
may be clever, but she doesn't
actually need to be. All she needs
to know Is how to dress her hair
becomingly and how to get that
slinky, slithery, sinuous mannequin
glide. The rest Is silence, and a
very comfortable woekly stipend,
much more comfortable than many
brainy, alert and toiling bookkeepers
are able to command.
Thus It will be seen that a beau-
tiful girl who craves Independence
has several chances of success and
remuneration, even though she' has
no brains to brag about. Of course,
if she Is fortunate enough to have
intelligence along with her beauty
there are even more interesting
careers awaiting her.
There is the chorus. '
,
Perhaps it has not been generally
understood that chorus girls must
have brains. Friend Hattle's Idea
that beauty and brains are usually
divorced, and that either alerie forms
a complete life equipment is BtilL
alas, more or less prevalent. But it
is an utter fallacy In so far as
chorusing Is concerned, and we have
'that on the authority of no less an
expert in the chorus line than Mr.
Florcnz Zlegfeld.
"A girl who is merely beautiful,
nothing more, might Just as well
have no looks at all, so far as making
good in the chorus is concerned,"
declared Mr. Zlegfeld emphatically
when asked his opinion of the rela-"- "
tlve value of beauty or brains.
"A merely beautiful girl Is lifeless,
lacking In the spirit and vivacity
that make a chorus interesting.
Brains plus beauty are absolutely
necessary, In my Judgment I don't
give mental tests to chorus appli-
cants, but I certainly do weigh a
girl's alertness, cleverness, initiative
and native Intelligence along with
her looks. Nobody can do anything
with a beautiful empty doll."
Outside of the chorus; however,
there is every chance for menjtal
brilliancy and charm of personality
to outweigh mere beauty in winning
success for the ambitious actress.
Sarah Bernhardt, Europe's greatest
actress, surely gained her laurels
through sheer art and an amazing
magnetism rather than by her
beauty, which was never amazing.
Here at home, three actresses who
stand at the forefront of America's
little group of stage celebrities, havs
each, perhaps, been always in th
company of minor actresses who sur-
passed them In mere looks. But who
excels Maude Adams In charm, Mrs.
Fiske in personality, Grace Georga
In artistic intelligence?
In business, into almost every
branch of which women have now
penetrated, brains and beauty seem
about equally helpful aids.
Without assailing the proposition
that all stars are as clever as their
Frees agents proclaim them, any-
body may be forgiven an honest
doubt as to how many of them
would ever have achieved fame or
fortune without their natural pul-
chritude. If a star has a winsome
f.mile and a perfect profile there
Is no reason why her director
should not do all the brain work,
leaving her free to concentrate on
the important business of register-
ing sweetness and light, Many
cinema stars undoubtedly ore In-
telligent. Jut do they receive more
"fan" letters in their dally mall than
the beautiful know nothings? The
number of such missives received,
take It from the press agents, Is an
accurate gauge of a star's popu-
larity.
Much more numerous (and fre-
quently much more beautiful) than
tho stars themselves are the hosts
of minor actresses and extras who
appear In crowd scenes. Had they
each the wisdom of Solomon, the
erudition of Erasmus, and the mag-
netic personality of Lady Nancy
Astor, the chances are that they
would have no chance to display
these attributes In their screen
work. They are hired for their
looks and their ability to wear
cmart raiment with at least a
modicum of savoir aire. So for the
rank and file of picture actresses,
beauty minus brains does very
nicely indeed.
The professional mannequin Is
1922, by Th New York Herald.
1
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FAMOUS BRITISH
PUBLISHER IS ILL CUTTLE IN GET
HEARING BF.FORE
Hill BIS.,
barnum-bailey- 's
shows coming
f
Arts., on the morning of Septem-ber 22, ana tnence to Albuquer-
que for two performances, after-
noon and evening, on September
23, and from here to El Paso,
Texas. Mr. Barker says it takes
over 100 cars to transport the
shows; there are 1,800 people
connected with the circus; 1,000horses and OS elephants, besides
wild and trained animals In great
abundance. Mr. Barker also stat-
ed that it will take at least twen-
ty acres of land for this circus to
pitch all of its tents on and then
some, before the circus is ready
for business.
MEMBERS WHO REGAINED HEALTH
HI ALBUQUERQUE URGE CITY AS
SITE OF BROTHERHOOD HOSPITAL
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen to
lish Million Dollar Sanatorium in Southwest
Within Two Years; Albuquerque Making
Strong Bid for Institution.
.
M. TAX BOARD ALLEI! BRUCE
FORMER FOOTBALL STAR
IS DROWNED IN LAKE
(fly The AuActated frm.)
Lake George, N. T., July 22.
William A. Catdwell of Hasbrouck
Heights,, N. J., a former Cornell
football crew star, was drowned
this afternoon In Lake George,
near Fort Tlconderoga, when a
canoe In which he was paddling
overturned.
Mr. Caldwell. Who Was early
morning general editor for the As-
sociated Press, had been visiting
the director of a largo boys' camp
and had gone out on the lake alone
in the canoe. It Is believed thnt
while renoving his outer clothingbefore swimming In the-cano- e, Mr,
Caldwell's arms became entangled
In his shirt sfid when the canoe
capsized he was unable to freehimself. The body was recovered
early tonight after the canoe had
been found floating without any
occupant. This was the first inti-
mation anyone at the camp had of.
the accident.
A national exposition . of power
and mechanical engineering is ti
be held In New York city Decem-
ber next.
New Mexico cattle and horset
growers will be given another hear-in- g
on tax questions by the stnte
tax commission at Santa Ke Au-
gust 7, ace rding to officials of the
state association who received the
announcement from the commis-
sion yesterday.
Among the tax questions to be
brought before the commission
will be that of eauallislmr the cattle
SCOUT NOTES
First Advance Agents Here
Give the Date for the
Circus on Saturday, Sep-
tember 23.
The Biggest circus on the road,
the most tremendous combina-
tions of real shows the Kingling
Brothers and Barnum and
Bailey's combined shows are
coming, and will pitch their tents
In Albuquerque on Saturday, Sep-
tember 23rd. F. G. Barker and
ary 11, and went to a hotel for the
night. The next morning the air
was clear, dry and warm. I told
my wife I could see no reason for
hunting for a better winter climate assessment values throughout the
Tho other day a Indy filled at
our office and Inquired: "Do, yon
write insurance for women?" I
should sny nc do! During the last
year wo have written tllro-iK-
our agency alone almost half mil-
lion Insurance on tlr lives of
women In our territory. For those
who satisfactorily piiKs our med-
ical examination the rata for lifo
Insurance Is no higher tluuuliiit
for men. Ileeent Industrial deve-
lopment lias placed a definite and
fixed economic vnliio upon, tliolives of women ami where 'nil
economic value exists that Value
should, by nil mentis, he pro-
tected. Ho we write life Insurance,
on the lives of women? I should
say so, why, they are even eli-
gible for the Vaelfk: Mutual Five
Wny Policy, thnt perfect combi-
nation of complete "protection.
than we were thn in. She agreed.
We rented 'a house, and within two
weeks all ift us were "feeling better,
notwithstanding the fact- - that I
ittk uuuu n III, IIIW ,1101. tllllv.
agents, who contract bill-boar- d
came to the city with a tempera-
ture of 103, and my wife's condi-
tion was .little less acute and that
of my child deplorable.
The meeting was called to order
about 8 o'clock Friday night. Ole-so- n
and Leftwitoh presiding. After
the roll call was taken we all got
down to business. Mr. Owens, our
new balk coach, organized a base-ball team. Some fit the soout3
talk pnssed tests. We talked about
a hike and decided to go next Fri-
day or Saturday. We then said the
scout oath and the meeting ad-journed
WALLACE LESLIE,
Tatrol Leader, Scribe.
state. At present the state Is di-
vided Into a number of tax districts
and many of the counties have dif-
ferent valuations on the same type
of cattle. It is to attempt to got
a uniform valuation for each of th
various types of cattle that In-
duced the association to petition
the commission for the hearing,
Angkor Vat, on of the might-
iest ancient structures ever built,
is in the forests of Siam.
"From a weight of less than 135
pounds, I now weigh my normal of
space and space along the high-
ways, arrived In the city yester-
day and called at the Journal of-
fice. Mr. . Barker states that the
circus opened for a week at Chi-
cago, 111., yesterday; expects to
give one performance in Phoenix,
about 1B0. My throat and lungs
are entirely cured. For the most
of the past five years l have peen Journal Want Ads brlna result
able to work eery day. This year
1 have bought ana sola seventeen
carloads of horses and I am now
building me a home here to live in
the rest of my life. I came here
broke dead broke but have built
three residences and sold them as
a kind of side line.
"My wife Is well and happy and
my little girl is entirely free from
her eye and ear trouble.
Lord Northcliffe, ,
Lord Northcliffe owner of
important British papers and
The National Garment Company'sFirst Clearance .Sal' I have spent some time in Col
. Members of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen who have come
to Albuquerque for the benefit of
their health or that of their fam-
ilies, are enthusiastically r boosting
the city as ,the tlte for the million
dollartubej'culosis-hoslta- l soon to
be established by the brotherhood,
The brotherhood Is now creating
a fund for the erection of the big
sanatorium and the building will
be started probably within two
years. The site for the institution
will be selected-b- y a committee'
which has not yet been named by
W. O, Lee, of Cleveland, president
of the brotherhood.
As soon as the site for the" city
Is chosen, the brotherhood will
start sending the tuberculars of Its
membership to that city, paying
all expenses until the santorium Is,
completed.
Urging that Albuquerque be se-
lected for the Institution, Scott
RIdenour, a member of the broth
erhood from Chaffee, Mo., who
came to Albuquerque several years
ago In a setious tubercular condi-
tion, as was his wife and child, all
of whom are now enjoying perfect
health, wrote; the following letter
to the president of the brother-hood:
"310 North Broadway,
"Albuquerque, N. M.,
"July 18, 1922.Mr. W. O. Lee, President of the
Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men, Cleveland, O.
"Dear Sir and Brother: Having
noted that the convention of the
brotherhood has determined to es-
tablish a hospital for sufferersfrom tuberculosis, I feel it my duty
i ) acquaint you with the experi-
ences of myself, wife and child
In order that the funds may be
spent to the best advantage.
"I am confldenf that the, hos-pital should be established at Al-
buquerque, New xico.
"I was a switchman on the Fris-
co and stationed at Chaffee,' Mo.Was then and am now a member
of Capo Rock Lodge 656. con-
tracted tuberculosis of both lungs.
My wifei also had tuberculosis and
ir baby girl had it so that one
PVA WAN hflrilV ftffAftori onA nna
orado Springs and Denver, in ad-
dition to my experience In Phoenix recognized as one of 'the leading. V . .
and Tucson. Not , one of these
places measures up to Albuquer-
que's climate In any particular.
publishers of the world, is serious-ly ill in London. Dispatches from
the British capitol intimate that his
illness is so serioUB that changesin the management and control of
the London Times have been made
recently.
' Denver and Colorado Springs
are too cold in the winter and have
too much rainfall and too many
fogs. Phoenix and Tucson are hot
in the summer, almost beyond hu
man endurance, and lack the nec-
essary elevation for the best re
sults. '
and carries her off to a lumber
camp in the mountains. The re-
sulting complications furnish much"Whether the hospital is locatedhere or not can. make no differ ffun and thrills to everyone but
ence to me in a financial way. but
as a matter of getting the best for
the tubercular sufferers of the
Katharine.
"They Liko 'Em Rough" Is a
Harry Beaumont productionwritten and adapted by Rex Taylor, ana
photographed by John Arnold.
Starts TOMORROW, MONDAY, JULY 24
THIS is our, firt clearancessale in Albuquerque. When we opened our doors' here four months ago we
Albuquerque with the wonderful bargains -- that crowded our store. The opening of the store
' was the talk' of the town. The buying power of the large syndicate of which we are a member, and our.
big city methods of retailing brought women's and misses' ready-to-we- ar and millinery prices and the prices
of children's goods down to a level heretofore unknown here. -
And now comes our first clearance. Remember, we're only four months old in Albuquerque. Every
piece' of our stock is new, clean and fresh. Everything in the stdre is seasonable and salable. It's the mer-
chandise you need right itow. The prices are so low that you won't believe them until you inspect the mer-
chandise. We've forgotten profit, precedent everything to clear our racks and shelves quickly of all
summer goods. iBe on hand at the opening. At these prices things will go quickly. Be one of the lucky
shoppers to have first pick of this store full of unheard-o- f bargains.
brotherhood, I have no doubt that
the hospital should be located here
and that all sufferers, such as I
was, should be sent here by thebrotherhood while waiting for
DUSTIN FARMM TO RE
KEEN IS NEW PICTURE,
"STRANGE IDOLS" PASTIMEthe erection of the "hospital.
"I personally know bankers. Announcement Is made by tho
Pastime theater that the popular
lawyers, doctors, merchants, work-
ing people and many of all classes,
who camo here badly afflicted,
and are Well and hapy now. Peo
Uustin Farnum, now a Fox star, is
to open at that house today, In his
latest photoplay, "Strange Idols."
The play, written by Jules Furth- -
man, concerns the romance of
wealthy lumberman of tho north-
west, and a famous dancer In a
ple only recover in a climate that
pulls for them.
"Albuquerque has an altitude of
nearly 5,000 feet; the, annual rain-fall is tests than eight inches; It has
no fogs.
"A beautiful and fertile valley of
about 200,000 acres of land, nowlittle of which Is in cultivation, is
Broadway cabaret. It Is. the story
of an unfortunate love match, with
its lieart-nurnin- and ultimate re ntire Stock of Summer Dressesunion. The scenic effects Includesoon to be reclaimed by the fed the white light activities of NewYork and tne shadowed depths of
the primitive forest in the north-
west. 4
Doris Pawn, a very winsome ac
tress, is Farnum's leading woman, $4.75 $y75 $975 $1275
f
in this picture, which was directed
by Bernard Durning, Dustin Far
num s great popularity snoum in
ear had In it a running sore.
"In search of a cure, I took my
wife and child to Phbenlx, Ariz.
I found it Insufferably hot in the
summer. We went to Tucson. The
temperature was so hot that we be-
came greatly debilitated.- We went
to El Paso and found no improve-
ment, and a climate that was too
hot.
"We returied to Chaffee where
we remained for three months, the
condition of all of us getting
worse. Tuberculosis spread to my
.throat, t could not sneak above
a whisper, and had to be propped
up In bed in order to breathe at
night.
"I went to Cleveland to be ex-
amined by the brotherhood doc-
tor, He told me that I could not
v work and that I probably would
, prolong my life by coming to Al-
buquerque.
"My wife, child and myself were
so weak that it was not possiblefor ua. to travel alone, andW at-
tendant was sent with urts far as
KarfSiS City. It was thought that
we could make our way one night
on the train from Kansas City to
Albuquerque.
"We reached Albuquerque Febru- -
eral government. These lands are
well adapted to trucking and fruit
growing and are close to good
markets. Mcrr and tllelr families
could find homes here on small
tracts of this land and make com-
fortable" livings without much ef-fort.
"I am calling your attention tothe above facts because other
towns and cities will be seeking to
secure the hospital, when I am
convinced that no consideration
should prevent its location here.
"Fraternally yours,(Signed) ."SCOTT RIDENOUR.'"
sure him a hearty welcome at the
Pastime theater.;.
'.OST Albuciuerque shoppers know our splendid stock of smart summer frocks.
They will be cleared at prices that would hardly pay for the material in them.PEREA ARRESTED ON
'INFORMATION FROM
TORRANCE COUNTY j
.
I Theaters Today I
w ; i
Here are line creations 01 voue, organuy, uuncu swisscs um ussuc s111"11"5 at
$4.75. Dresses of crepe de chine, organdies, dotted Swisses, etc., at $7.75. Fine taf-
fetas,' Georgette crepes, Canton crepes, and Krepe "Knits, crepe cle chines and crepe
meteors, at $12.75 the very cream of our summer dresses including odds and ends of
the finest wtfite crepe de chine and Canton (crepe dresses that ever came into' town.
We will quote no comparative prices on this merchandise. When you see it YOU'LL'
KNOW what bargains we're offering.
Luis Terea was arrested yes-
terday by officials of the sheriff's
office on information from Tor-
rance county. A description of
Perea was wired yesterday, to
Sheriff Tony Ortiz. The charge Is
said to be in connection with a
cattle case.
TTI-ia- ln rnn'o clvn nhntlt lIVnQO
offers a great picture in "GoldenSilence": showl
of "Go Get 'Km Hutch," and a reelor two of "Current Plvonto" ri
tures. pounds of milk a year each, or
about 13.6 quarts a day. All of Our Wash WaistsTiVrir TlinAti trivia rnnn Suitsular with Albuquerque film fans, isstarring in "They Like 'Km Rough,"
a. Harry Beaumont production, buta Metro feature; also showing a
95c $1.65 $2.95MEN, WHEN IN CHICAGO
Como and See for Xourselvos
iwu-jja- ri comeay, -- fure and Slm- -
Fine Smmmer
Coats, Skirts
and Wraps at
THE GREAT WHITE
PLAGUE
Is There" a Successful Re-
medy for This Disease?
'
.Those who are in search of a
remedy for tuberculosis, and 'at
the same time doubt all remedies
write to The T. F. Glass Inhalant
Co., Mason Building, Los Angeles,
Pastime Theater Dustln
is at the Pastime "as' the star
Tti Dr. ILorenS
Electro Body tatterjr
i the greatest 'Inven-
tion for weakn
and debility the
world has onknown. No drugs, no
medicines, no diet-
ing, no unueual de-
mands Of any sort,
luit cease all dissipa
in "Strange Idols," a good picturefrom the William Fox studio; also
ox ,wews ' pictures, a. ratt inir
good two-re- el comedy, and the
The season's finest wash waists. Assortments include all the staples
and novelties of the season. Here are fine voiles, hand made waists
of organdies, striped voiles and dimities. Self and contrasting collars;
the pick of the house nothing reserved at these three bargain prices.
Our Finest Silk Waists
$2.79-S4.7!M9-
.75
You know how that National Garment Company has led the town
this seasdh in silk waists. Here are our finest not a one reserved
at practically your own prices. Assortments include georgettes, can-
ton crepes, lace novelties and pongees.
tion and this lnven-- i(tloa will do the work.
California, for full
particulars. By inhala- -
tion the lungs are
it senas a stream or
vital life Into your
nerves, organs and
blood during t b
time vmi nre lAin.cleared and healed.Even those who are
e x t r e mely skeptical,
would do well to get
full particulars from
For the treatment of rheumatism, weak!
back, nervousness, stomach, liver "and
kidney disorders, it Is Incomparable. Dr.Lorena's Dry Cell Storage Battery t a
high-grad- e battery, requires no charging
with vinegar or acids, la 300 per cent
easier applied, give 400 oer cent greater
Dr. Glaijs as to his remedy for this
disease. The following letter is Jersey Suits Serge and Poplin Dressesservice and Is told at a low price without
Includes all our best light colored nove-
lty skirts some' selling for as high as 2of
Chinchilla eoats, herringbone coats and
velour coats suits of novelty mixtures,
newest tweeds, homespuns some fine
suits at this price. These include a
coat, skirt and pair of knickers.
A small assortment of novelty Jersey suits of navy
aouea cost ror fancy nooks.
A booklet with full particulars and fac-
tor prices by mall FREB sealed.
J. A. Lorenz Electric Works $3.98
one of hundreds received from
patients wiio have been benefited
by the remedy in all
'
climates.
Home treatment.
July 2, 1922.
Dear Dr.
I hardly know how to begin to
express in words JUBt what a won-
derful remedy you have for tu
blue, and serge and poplin dresses In' the biggest
bargain offer ever put before the "people of Albu-
querque.CHICAGO. 1LI
management will show the "FirstScenes of the Shrlners Through Al-
buquerque" the interesting pic-tures being .taken on the Highlands
near the university.
PF.TE MORRISON, MOVIE 'STAR IV "GOLDEN SILENCE,"
HAS A NARROW ESCAPE
A peculiar accident happened toPete Morrison during the taking of
"Golden Silence," the new Kipling
release now showing at the KB"
theater.
Pete had been out bucking the
snow all day, taking exterior scenesfor the picture and had returnedto the hotel all tired out. He was
standing in front of the open fire-
place in the lobby and a stranger,in passing him, got too close and
caught his foot under Pete's. The
stranger was moving fast and the
force of the kick knocked Pete's
feet out from 'inder him. He fell
to the floor, but the right side ofhis face rested right in amongst
the burning logs. He was in prettybad shape and the doctor told him
It would be a few weeks before the
wounds and burns were healed. As
the Kipling productions were abouthalf through with the taking, it
meant that Pete had to be re-
placed and all the scenes shot over.
Jack Perrln was hastily phoned for
and took his place as the lead,
LAUGHS AND ROMANCE
'v IN THE DANA PICTURE,
'THEY LIKE 'EM ROUGH"
5240 Lincoln v.
,
I
BARGAINS ON THIS
.
DOLLAR TABLE
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Engineer Founder Machinists.
Castings In Iron. Brass, Bronte. Alum-
inum, Electrlo Motors, pit Engines.
Pump and Irrigation.
Worl and Office Albuqnerqu.
berculosis. I have been using
your medicine for one year the
last of this month. I told my hus-
band this morning that I believe
I have raised five gallons of pus
since I began using your medicine,
although ndw. I do not raise a
, spoonful in a week. My puis ran
' about 109 or over, and now it
runs around 80, and I hardly
ever have any temperature now.
or rnnrnn, I was so near the
Children's gingham dresses and rompers,
...at $1sizes 2 to 14.
Children's
Coats and Djesses
One-Thi- rd Off
Choice of bur entire jstock of children's
coats and dresses. Fine dresses of organ-
dies, voiles and dotted Swisses. Coats tf
summer materials. All for children 2 to
14.
'grave when I began fd use your
medicine, that I am slow recover-
ing, but I think by fall I will b
able to do some work. I do all
my own housework and most of
.
All Our Summer Hats $1.95 and $2.95
Every Rummer hat In stock at th amazing price
of $1.95 and $2.05 never has Albuquerque Men
such bargains.
Babies' Kid Shoea 69c
Nlca white kid hoes for bablea. Have you ever
heard of such bargains 7
Ladies' Jersey Sport Coats $2.95
Fine jersey sport coats Tuxedo style In the
olearance at $8.95 all colbrs. ,
All $2.95, $3.50 and $3.95 Hose
This is the hose that's the talk of the town. All
sizes and colors in the clearance Including; lace
and glove silk stockings---a- t $2.45 or three pairs
'for $7.
Chilctren's Underwaists 39c
For boys and girls. S9o or three for $1 to move
them quickly.
AU $1 Silk Hose 79c
Albuquerque was amnzed when we sold silk hose
the quality of this for $1 It's In tbe clearance
at 7flo.
White Baronette Satin Skirts $3.79
Have you ever- - heard of such a bargain. Genuine
silk baronette satin skirts white t $3.79,
Black Sateen Aprons $1.59
Ladies' Gingham & Crepe Dresses $1.95
Ladies Wool, Sweaters, all colors $1.95
my washing .and ironing now,
Tours sincerely,
MRS. EDGAR ZION,
5118 West 46th Street.
Denver. Colorado.
Ladies crepe bloomers ....... $1
Ladies $1.50 silk hose, all colors, at $1
Ladies muslin night gowns, lace trim-
med at $1
Ladies sateen petticoats ..........at $1
Kiddies black sateen rompers, sizes 2 to
6 at $1
Large assortment of gingham aprons at $1
Children's overalls, sizes 2 to 6. . . .at $1
$1,50 Silk' brassieres .....at $1
Flesh and navy silk camisoles. . . . .at $1
DON'T CARRY
MOMY ON YOVR
V IMP
'
' "
, Money May Be
Lost or Stolen v
Our Travelers' Cheques
BEWARE OF IMITATORS OF
THIS REMEDY. For further in
formation address
The T. F. Glass Inhalant Co.
"They Like 'Em Rough" is the
title of the latest Metro picture
starring Viola Dana, which will
come to the Lyrlo theater today for
a short ruff. Hiss Dana plays the
role of a girl whose aversion to dis-
cipline and authority is almost a
mania. Discovering that her aunt
and uncle, with whom she lives, are
plotting to marry her off to a cer- -
Mason Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.
CHILDREN'S $2.50 WASH DRESSES
$1.49
An entire table of children's gingham
and lihene wash, dresses all colors all
the popular novelty effects, and in the
clearance at $1.49.
vare cashable everywhere,
italnryoung man whom they regard
Picnic Lunches
Let U Put Up Your'
Picnic Lunch,
MECCA CAFE
as a most desirable husnana, Katn-arin- e
decides to take matters Into
her own hands. t i
"I'll show "em," she say, "til fo
out and marry the first man I meet
and bring him back as my husband
to the wedding."
Now It happened that the first
man that she met was a big, beardr
ed, rough-lookin- g oustomer dressed
in lumberman's . garb. Nothing
daunted, Katharine offers him $100
to marry her and after the
"Thanks a lot, see you
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For
- the Trip.
First Savings Bank
and
Ttaist Company
AMlcqiTCRQUn. N. ti.
National.
403 West Central Phone 617MEYER OS OFF, Prop.
I 24 West Central Ave. i again some-tim- e, maybe." Heher that she wHl sea. Mm
I from now on, Jumps into her car
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL? July 23, 1922. '
Albuquerque Corning Journal C1LASSmm APSto $1.25 lower; sheep COo to 75clower. Week's bulk prices: Fatlambs, $12.60013.50; fat ewes,$6.0007.00; Idaho feeder lambsbecoming
more and more evident that it is begin-
ning to slow down and to dislocate day by day.
This party, without prestige and without exper-
ience in the art of government, was suddenly pitch-
forked Into power by a national convulsion, which
momentarily put both reactionaries and socialist ex-
tremists under eclipse. But these are now both
Tuesday, $12,25.
AN INDEPENDKNT NEWSPAPER
Published Bv
JOriJNAL rtlillSlUNG COMPANYS1DNEV M. WE1U D. A. MACPHEUSON.
' President. Secretary
FOR SALE KouseiFOR SALE Poultry-Egg- a
Full bALK brick house, un-
furnished. 618 West Atlantic.
FOR SALE Kihy S. C R. 1. Bed laying
hem. Phone I870--D. A.- - MACPH BRHON again in the field and threatening the existence of...Business MaiiaKerPublisherSIDNEY M. WEIL FOr. BALE Six Whil leghorn hens, iwo
Omaha.
Omaha, July 22 (U. S. Bureau of
Agricultural Economics). Hogs
Receipts 6,000. Light butchers
steady to strong; others classes un-
even, mostly 10c higher. Bulk of
sales, $8.00010.40; top, $10.55. i
Cattle Receipts 450. Compared
good doe ana hutch. 614 South Seventh.
Thirty-cen- t porterhouse steak
was called an outrage.
Some foolish women were talk-
ing about demanding the ballot.
The death of musical comedy
was announced by critics. '' ,
Every man who owned an auto
was considered a daredevil.
Some darn fool was experiment-
ing with a tireless cooker.
FOR BALE Corner lota, three-rio-
stucco house, gnra&e, sheds. Call
2129-- Mrs. Frank qroo.ns.
STRICT LYMODERN, almost new thrce
room house, sleeping porch; only l.TDO,
on very easy payments. Phone 1582--
Connecticut man bet $20 he
could stay under water five min-
utes. He won. He's there yot.
Tho first thing to turn yellowin July is the straw hat.
While they are mentioning the
12 greatest women in this country,
why do they omit Julian Eltinge.
who at times soems to be all 12
to them?
FOIt SALE Nine Ithode Island lied hem
and om mixed chicken Phone
1742--
the new regime. It is, however, more than doubt-
ful if their support can be bought at any price less
than complete subservience; in other words, conces-
sions which would only be another form of politi-
cal suicide.
BEPHESENTAT1 VES
C. J. ANDERSON. .,
.Marquelte Bldg.. Chicago, 111.
B-
- l--d SI..New York
Entered as matter ut the post office
of AjMqiierque, N. M., and entry in Santa Fe, N.
M.y "pending, under . ct of Congress of March 17.1"9.
with week ago: Choice grade beef
steers about steady; other grades
FOR SALE Seventeen bronze baby tur-
key! and four geese.
Phono 2402-J-25c to 60c lower. Week's top.
FOR SALE By owner, suburban home,
four moms and sleeping porch, city .
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Post-offi-
box 213. city. .$10.75; better grades she stockNOTHING NEW. FOR SALE
Milk-fe- d
fryers; alive or dressed. BwifL Boute-var- d
road, phone 1920--
steady; other grades 85c to 60c
lower; bulls weak to 26o lower;
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily., by carrier or by mall, one month,
yearly, in advance, $9.00.
85c;
FOR SALE Four-roo- house, two
porches, modern; completely furnished,
or without furniture; priced right. 11
South EtRhth.
veals 60c to $1 lower; BtockersThe trite saying, "There's nothing new under the
sun," never was more of a truism than when ap and feeders steady to 25c higher.
Corncobs will be made Into a sub-
stitute for gasoline.. Handy for
farmers, but what are the cityfolks to do? All their corn comes
in cans.
FOR QUICK SALE Good laying hens,
75o and $1 each: two White Wyan-
dotte cockerels, $3 each; spring chickens,
40c per pound. 211 North Walnut, phone
1478--
Sheep Receipts none. Com
plied to attacks on congress. Since the days of pared with week ago: Lambs $1
"The Morning Journal h;is a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other faper In NewMexico." The American Newspaper Directory.The only paper in New Mexico issued every dayin the year.
FOR KALE and
large lot. 142x60; fine for
chickens; only 300. Call before 10 a, m.
1808 South Edith.lower; sheep
and yearlings 60c to
7 5c lower; feeders 75c to $1 lower.
BABY chicks from laying strain: mature
early lay wM; shipped within 72hours of Los Angeles: guarantee full
count. Pioneer Hatchery, 320 South
Spring, Los Angeles, California.
Harrison Fisher predicts a new
era in magazine cover designs. But
how will we ever get along with-
out those insipid doll-face- d flap-
pers they have been shoWing for
the past 20 years? 8
Edison Is now asking questions
about poker. If he is going :odelve into that subject it will keephim asking questions the rest ofhis lite.
Chief Justice Taft, now beingdined in England,, says there is a
point of saturation in eating as In
anything else. It wnnld ho ha ri
FOIt SALE New house. thTee rooms.
sleeping porch, bullt-l- n features, fur-
nished, on lot 2uxl50. In 1900 block, South
Hleh. Phone 1914--
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESSThe Associated Press is exclusively entitled tothe use, Tor of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and alsothe local news published herein.
PRODUCE
Chicago Produce.. WANTED Miscellaneous
Chicago, July 22. Butter Mar W aTI TED Ton truck. Address ebo 141.Ct'NDAY ket steady to lower. Creamery
.July, 23, 11122
FOIt SALE By owner, four-roo- stucco
adobe; modern; price $2,7K0; will take
car on first payment; terms. Address
Box 55, care Journal.
FOR SALE By owner, well-bui- lt brick
house, four rooms end bath, two
screened porches, large lot and shade
trees. 1004 East Copper.
WANTED Money 10 loan on good first
mortgages. McMilllon ft Wood.
extras, 84c; firsts. 3032c; sec-
onds. 29029c; standards, 32c.
Ecgs Market lower. Receipts r HAVE several e first mort-gage loans. Who wants them? Mo- -
Million Wnnfl.
to make some of Trotzky's follow 13,791 rises. Firsts, 2020c;
ordinary firsts, 19c; miscellaneous.
One of our neighbors says hodocs not know exactly how longhis family will remain away this
summer, but they usually stay
about two and a half checkbooks.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.
People were Just beginning tobelieve wireless telegraphy was im-
possible.
They 'were saying that eggs
would never be a nickel apiece.Women who wore only petti-
coats were talked about.
Skirts at shoe tops were inde-
cently short.
The Hague peace tribunal was
mentioned on the first page.The "Divine Sallle" was makingher "farewell tour" of America.
People were getting their first
good laugh out of the preposter-
ous idea of practical ' submarines
and airships.
The automobile industry was
staggering on its last legs.
19 020c; storage packed extras,
22c; storage packed firsts, 21c.
TRANSFER nd scavenm.T work dm,
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith. 722
East Iron, phone 1070--
Washington and Jefferson it has been the great na-
tional pastime. In 1788 former revolutionary sol-
diers marched upon congress at Philadelphia to de-
mand compensation for their services in the war
and so frightened the solons that they fled to Prince-
ton and held secret sessions. '
The new constitution when first proposed aroused
particularly virulent attacks. Anent this Hopkin-so- n
wrote to Jefferson in 1788:
You will be surprised when I tell you that
our publio newspapers have announced Gen-
eral Washington to be a fool Influenced and
led by that knave, Dr. Franklin, who is a pub-
lio defaulter for millions of dollars; that Mr.
Morris has defrauded the public out of as many
millions as you please and that they are to
cover their frauds by this new government.
So one should not be too deeply impressed by the
frequent declarations of the "good old days" when
attacks upon those In authority were rarely noted.
The present tendencies are not different from the
attitude of the American public at the outset of tho
newly-constitut- government following the Declar-
ation of Independence.
"Good name in man and woman, dear my Lord,Is the Immediate Jewel or tlielr souls;Who steals my purse steals trash; 'tis something,
nothing;
'Tnas mine, 'tis his, and has been Mave to thousands;Hut he that filches from roe my good name,
Robs me of that which not enriches liltn;
And makes mo poor Indeed."
28 PER CENT Income Lot 60x1.42, two
houses, 250 worth furniture; all for
11.600; terms; electrlo lights, water and
some other conveniences. Phone 1718--
FOR SALE Splendid modern
home, large basement, furnace, built-i- n
features, hard wood floors, garage,
trees, walks, a bargain, from owner.
700 West Roma.
Poultry Market steady to low-- , EXPKliT PIANO TUNING and player-pian- o
repairing. James Duran, phone
1S74-- 1920 West New York.
er, 21 c; broilers. 2326c; roost-
ers, 13 c.
ers oeueve tnat.
In New Jersey recently a laugh-
ing hyena that escaped from a pri-
vate zoo got its tail cut off in a
trap. Since then the hyena hws
stopped laughing. Its owner iias
papered its cage with pictures andJokes from "Punch," but up to Chetime of going to press its risibili-
ties have not returned.
Potatoes Market weaker, prices WANTED To buy cook stove or small
range with water front; must be In
first-clas- s condition. Phone 632--
lower; demand movement slow.
Receipts 92 cars; on track, 235 FOR SALE Four rooms and furniture,Third ward, close In. 60x143 12.600;MAX BARGAIN FTORE, at 31S Sout terms; also seven rooms, corner lot, 50xS5,Pl'BLIC DANCE HALLS. cars; total U. S. shipments, 532cars. Eastern shore Virginia bar First, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d clothing, shoes end
furnlttre. Phone 8118.That western race hnmn minnji
furnished. $2,800. W. J. Klce, Mcuanna a
office, ph. 'in 43. '
FOR SALE New Tioruee oj owner; one
824 West Hold; one
110 Nrth Maple; rne four-roo- tlO
North Maple; terms. Call (21 West 811- -
Suspenders ought to go great lit WANTED To buy
used furniture for a
four-roo- house; will pay cah If price
Is right. Address Mr. Kennedy, care
Journal.
me Bireicn.
rel Cobblers No. 1. $3.8504.00;
Kansas sacked Cobblers, $1.80
1.90: few bales sacked early Ohlos,
partly graded, slightly dirty, best$1.2501.40; poorer, $1.1001.25;
Minnesota sacked Early Ohios,
partly graded, $1.35 01.40; bulk,$1.4001.4"; closing prices yester
cr. pnnne .
RUQ CLEANERS .
St II Rugs Cleaned. SI, 25.
MATTRESSES renovated. $3.60 and up;
furniture repaired and Sacked. Brvln
FOR SALE Well-bui- by praotlcal
builder, 1076 cash, or best offer, buye
and glassed-i- n sleeping porch.
Electrlo and city water. The best tn
town for healthseekers. Palmer. t23That's what sales-
- HE MARKETS day, Washington sacked NettedGems, No. 1, one car, $1.50.Ford won't run. Headline,men of other cars say. Bedding Co.. phones B13-- or zi)3-- j.
easier, reflecting the trade in
wheat.
The oats trade was dull, what
small trade there was being at-tributed to the absence of a de-
mand for cash.
Provisions were firm despite the
easier hog markets-
Smnh High phone 176S--WANTED Careful Kodak finishing.
Tw'ce dally service. Remember, satis-
faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to s reliable, established firm. Hanna
ft Hanna, Master Photographers.
Kansas City Produce.
Kansas City1, July 22 Eggs, but
ter and poultry unchanged. ,
FOIt SALE In south highlands, new
three-roo- cottage; two large screened
In porches, oak floors throughout, built-i- n
features; a real buy; very small pay-
ment down, balance like rent, Call at
room 16, First National Bank building, or
701 East Santa Fe, or phone 693.
Cotton)New York
New York. July 22. Cotton fu
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
FOR RENT Oaraxe. S14 West Colli.
PERSONAL
tures closed barely steady. Oct.,
$21.00; Dec, J21.80; Jan., $21.61;
March, $21.55; May, $21.42.
FOR RENT Plaoo, excellent condition.
Phone 1H04-- JAn opinion from a high legal source says a
has the right to teach the Darwinian theory, or
The rupture in the anti-vic- e meeting Friday aft-- ,
ernoon when a delegation of women walked out, fol-
lowing the rejection of their petition to close the
public dance halls, is to be regretted, but it merely
shows that when people attempt to bring about re-forms they should familiarize themselves with the
law and conflnp their efforts within the scope of its
provisions.
If we interpret the opinion of the assistant dis- -
trlct attorney correctly, there is no law to prohibitthe Issuance of licenses to those who are desirous
of running dance halls. It also seems to be doubt-- "
ful whether the proprietors can be compelled to
provide chaperones and there seems to be no way
. to declare dance halls a nuisance and close them.
.This, as the assistant district attorney pointed out,
depends upon the circumstances in each individual
case."
It is our opinion that dance halls, as conducted
at present, are not conducive to elevating the mor-- ,
als of their patrons and we believe that the present
, law should be amended so as to require the ap-
pointment of chaperones whose duty it would be
to see that the dances are properly conducted. But
Mo close the halls entirely to gratify the whims of a
.few persons who are opposed to dancing would, we
believe, be wrong. '
Thousands of people enjoy dancing and many
of them are situated so that they do not have ac-
cess to private dances. To close public dance halls
would deprive them of about their only form of
amusement, particularly In Albuquerque, where,
amusement places are very limited.
J. VV. BHASFIELD. watch, clock and Jew-el- ry
work. UK South Second.
CAN FURNISH good home for a few
healthy boys, wishing to attend Albu-
querque high school, board, room, laun-
dry and mother's care. Address Mother,
anything else, without losing his Job. WANTED On or two furnished or un-furnished rowni for housekeeping;
Fifth to Thirteenth, north. Address B'x
525, rare Journal,
YOUNG MEN HELD FOR '
ATTEMPTING TO PASS
BAD CHECK AT CL0VIS
Closing-price- s:
Wheat July, $1.11; Sept.,$1.09; Dec. $1.10.Corn July, 62c; Sept.. 63c;Dec, 60 c.
Oats July, 32 c; Sept., 34c;
Dec, 36 c.
Lard Sept., $11.67; Oct., $11.62.
Ribs July, $11.30; Sept., $11.30.
Omaha Grain.
Omaha, July 22. Wheat No. 2
hard, $1.03 1.07; No. S hard,
$1.02 HI. 03.
Corn No. 2 white, 66 c; No. 2
mixed. 67c.
Oats No. 2 white, 33 c; No. 3
white, 32 c.
onro journal.Perhaps a teacher, after a careful study of the
pupils, often has his conviction strengthened that WANTED Houses W' ANTE D To know the whereabouts of
all men come from monkeys. (Special Corresponding to The Journal.)
Clovis, N. M., July 23. Elmer
WANTED To rent by August 1, three
or four-roo- house; highlands:
or partly furnished. Phone
191
q
A r.d sometimes the public gets the same idea Wheeler and Ray Powell, about 21
after learning some of the things the pedagogs teach.
John Anderson, age 70. weight when
last heard of about thirty years ago, 126
pounds; height 6 feet 6 inches; dark skin,
hair, an.! eyes; he has a half brother by
name of Calvin Musgraves, who was In
the stock business near the line- of New
Mexico and Arizona a few years ago;
he came, 10 this state with his uncle.
John Shores. Any Information leading to
the location of the above named will be
highly appreciated. O. W. Austin, post-offi-
hox 13, Albuquerque.
WELL CONTRACTOR
Sixteen thousand dollars' worth "of gin over at WELLS DRILLED, driven and repaired,pumps, tanks, towers. J. F. Wolklng.
423 West Marble phon 14S2--
years of age, were both bound over
to await the action of the grand
jury in August under bonds of $500
each, following a preliminary hear-
ing in Judge Noblts's court yester-
day morning when it developed
that Powell and Wheeler were Im
San Jon. A cotton gin.
Kansas Cltv Cnsh Grain.
Kansas City, July 22. Wheat
No. 2 hard, $1.041,23; No. 2 re!.$1.031.04.
Corn No. 2 white, 67c; No. 2
yellow, 6161c.
Hay Unchanged.
Portales has organized a sweet potato storage
association. This department can store away as plicated in an attempt to pass a
Tha Durmeso believe that, the
soul takes the form of a bultetfly
and leaves us while we sleep, and
that the story of Its roaming Is the
stuff of which our dreams are
made.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR SALE Desirable lots on North
Sixth, or will consider a trade for a
touring car, In first-cla- condition.
Phone 1063. .
check which the court believed was
a forgery.
Wheeler and Powell were arrest
many yams as anybody, and hereby applies for
membership.
A woman whose husband shot at her refuses to
make complaint against him. But we would ad
ed when Powell presented a check
for $12.50 to the Jackman" Dry
Goods company for payment. The
check bore tho signature-o- t A. D.
THE PUBLIC COMES FIRST.
vise the gentleman to sleep with one eye open. Maddox. It is understood that Mad- -
dox had-issue- no such check.
When; it was turned down by the
Jackman Dry Goods company, Pow- -
ail states that he then destroyed the
check. He stated the check had
been given to him by another boy
in payment of a gambling debt.
Men Wanted
SANTA FE
RAILWAY
If we could only get the labor board and the.
shopmen's unions to get together, drink a cup of
tea and read Shakespeare, the strike would soon
be ended.
It's getting so here that when a girl gives a fel-
low an icy stare, he feels elated. Coolness Is so ex-
clusive under the present cost of ice.
"My little girl,'; said Mrs. Jones," is most ex-
ceedingly nice. I say In no uncertain tones, she's
worth her weight in Ice."
I The Associated Press.) '
FINANCIAL
Wull Street.New York, July 22. Tacit ap-
proval by the federal governmentof the independent steel mergersprovided the only feature of to-day's dull and otherwise feature-less session. Extreme gains of oneto almost three points were scored
by Bethlehem Lackawanna, Re-public and Midvale Steels, but this
advantage was' largely forfeited on
realizing sales.
Motors manifested much of their
recent reactionary trend, Stude-bak- er
being subjected to further
selling pressure with several .of theless prominent issues of that group.Rails were listless but final quo-tations were mainly towards lowerlevels. Equipments, copper and re-lated shares moved within the nar-
rowest limits. Mexican Petroleum
again featured the oils, lis early
strength, however, Boon being dis-
sipated. Sales amounted to 275.000
shares.
Weekly trade reviews bore out
recent statements of a halt in gen-
eral business due chiefly to the
coal and railroad strikes. Distri-
bution of merchandise fell below
the corresponding period of last
year but collections were better.
A contraction of $84,000,000 In
actual loans and discounts was the
noteworthy item in the weekly
clearing house statement. This
was accompanied by a decrease of
$95,600,000 decrease in net demand
deposits and a cash gain of
increasing execess resorves
to almost $44,000,000.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar 46
American Can 66 4
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 39
American Tel. & Tel. ...... .121
American 7.lnc 17
Anaconda Copper 53
Atchison 101'4
Baltimore & Ohio 65
Rethlehem Steel "B" .'. 77
Canartan Pacific 1394
Central Leather 0
Chesapeake & Ohio 68
Chicago Mil. & St. Paul.... 27 74
Chinn Copper 29
Crucible Steel 83
Cuba Cane Sugar 16
Erie 16
Great Northern pfd 81
Inspiration Copper i. 41
Int. Mer. Marine pfd 73
Kennecott Copper 36
Mexican Petroleum 165
Miami Copper 29
Missouri Pacific 22
New York Central 95
Northern Pacific 76
Pennsylvania 44
Rav Consolidated Copper.... 16
Reading 74 K
Republic Iron & Steel 75
Sinclair Oil & Refining 31
Southern Tacific 90
Southern Railway 24
Rtudcbaker Corporation ....132
Texas Company 45
Tobacco Products 45
LTnion pacific 141
United States Steel 101
Utah Copper 64
Foreign Exchange.
New York, July 23. Foreign ex-
change irregular. Great Britain de-
mand, $4.45; cables, $4.45; 60-d- avbills on banks, $4.43. France
A CCOUNTING
AUDITING, INCOM- I-
TAX - FINANCIAL
rATEMENTS Machinists, Boilermakers, Sheet Metal Workers,
Electricians, Car Men and Helpers. For these
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local
Santa Fe mechanical officer.
VERSE OF TODAY
CHARLES ZANG
SUCCESSOR TO
WILLIAMS & 2ANC
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS'
PHONI ' ftMUIMIBLoe.
toi-- ALBUQUERQUE
ON SILENT WINGS
LIVESTOCK
Chicago.
Chicago, July 22 (U. S. Bureau
of Agricultural Economics). Cat-
tle Receipts 1,600. Compared
with week ago: Choice and prime
beef steers Btrong to 15c higher;
lower grades including grassers
very slow, mostly 3'5c to 60c lower;
best beef cows and heifers and tan-
ners unchanged; spots on common
to medium cows 50c or more off;
bulls and veal calves mostly 50c
lower; stockers and feeders strong.
Week's top beef steers, $10.85;
week's bulk prices beef steers.$8.7510.10; butcher cows and
heifers, $5.00()7.25; canncrs and
cutters. $2.90 Si 3.75; bologna bulls.
$4.50(0)4.75; veal calves, $9.00(3)
9.60; stockers and feeders, $5.75
6.00.
Hogs Receipts 4.000. Market
opened about steady, closed 10c to
15c lower on good lights and light
butchers; others steady to strong,
spots 10c higher,- Top, $11.00
early; practical top late. $10.85;
bulk good .butchers, $10.25(3)10.75;
holdover moderate: packers most-
ly $8.009.00; pigs slow, heavy
weight $10.'' "10.55; medium,
$10.45(910.80; light, $10.7510.8C;
light lights, $10.40(910.85; packing
sows, smooth, $8.40 5i 9.10; packing
sows, rough, $7.75 8.60; killing
pigs. $9.60 010.50.
Sheep Receipts 3,000.' Com-
pared with week ago: Fat lambs
and yearlingB mostly 75c to $1 low-
er; cull lambs and light sheep $1
to $1.60; heavy sheep $1.50 to $2
lower; feeders steady to 25c lower;
best yearling breeding Jwes steady,
others 60o to $1 lower. Week's
top native and western lambs,
$13:50; fat ewes, $8.00: feeder
lambs, $13.00; closing bulk prices
fat lambs, $12.60(9)18.00; fat light
ewes, $6.00(7.00; heavy ewes,$3.604.60; feeder lambs. $12.60
12.85.
Kansas City.
Kansas City, July 22 (V. S. Bu- -
. a rlAiiHiira1 IT'.nnnrtmlen
5
There is flock of weary birds that go
Not south, but westward with the dying days;
They lly in silence through the twilight ways,
Sounding no call of Joy, no cry of woe. -
One after one, like some thin rivers flow,
The line goes, athwart the morning rays,
Through the clear noonday, or the stormy haze,
Still winging toward oblivion, mute and slow.
No eyes shall follow them with kindling sight,
And none shall know the seas where they are tost,
When their spent pinions shall at last be furled
From the long striving of their hopeless flight;
For these are loves denied, and friendships lost,
And all the unwanted treasures of the world.
Marion Couthouy Smith in "Harpers."
Save For the
Sunny Day
The preparations that the federal government is
making to maintain the! supremacy of the law and
to uphold the rights of the public and the unmis-
takable manifestation of executive Intent to exhaust
the resources of government to the en4 thnt the
nation's needs may be met are directly in line with
the president's declaration of policy at tho begin-
ning of his effort to effect voluntary settlement of
the coal miners' strike. That the government's re-
sources for protection of the nation against tho
threatening perils are adequate is not open to doubt.
The right of preservation applies to nations as
well as to Individuals and the power to rescue
the people from the grip ot paralyzing industrial
conflicts and to avert the menace of fuel shortage
and transportation collapse is inherent in America's
government. To draw on its power and available
resources sufficiently to insure protection of the
publio good against the results of industrial dis-
turbance is not only a government right, but a gov-
ernment duty. And President Harding, as the head
of the government, has made it plain that he re-
alizes the administration's possession of this right
and that he 1s determined on the fulfillment of this
luty.
The answers that the striking groups have given
lo the issue confronting them and the nation do not
answer it. They Ignore tho right of tho public to
demand fair consideration and treatment and dis-
regard the administration's appeal for voluntary set-
tlement on a reasonable basis and in a manner that
would save the ration from further injury. They
will not carry far with the public whose Interests
they flout. The coal and railroad strikers have
placed themselves In a position that defies the na-
tion to protect Itself against arbitrary courses of
dealing and that challenges the government to ex-
ercise Its power to fulfill Its duty to protect the na-
tional welfare. This challenge has been accepted.
. The president has made It plain throughout that
the government is determined to rescue the nation
from the situation that has been brought about by
the stubbornness of arbitrary Industrial elements.
And to that end, the administration stands ready to
make every necessary effort and to use all neces-
sary means.
Misapprehension of the miners as to the real
Issue raUed by the controversy In Its present phase
was emphasized by the evidence and arguments of-
fered by them in support of their rejection of the
president's plan. They admitted the peril that
threatens the nation as a consequence of the strike,
but refused to lay that peril by adopting the only
reasonable course openr-resumptl- on ot mining and
submission of their case to arbitration. In outlin-
ing the position thus taken the miners attempted
to place ttje blame for the present situation at the
door of the operators because of their refusal to
negotiate In the first Instance. While Wame for pre-
cipitation of the strike must undoubtedly be shared
by the operators, this does not Justify the miners In
Vcloslng the door against fair methods of settlement
now!
CRISP PARAGRAPHS
WE'LL PROBABLY SURVIVE THE BLOW
It looks as If Ohio would have to forego the
pleasure of having Oles, of Toungstown,
for Governor. Birmingham d.
WHERE ARE ENFORCEMENT AGENTS?
Full state tickets are proposed by prohibition icnu v. i . .v.. ........ .Cattle Receipts 650. For week:ists. Knoxville Journal and Tribune. "
Better grades neer. steers strong xo
25c higher. Top, $U).60; others
..,.. tn KAn triwer- - venrllncrg and
i S
HE'S A REGULAR- - PONZI
That Russian grand duke who married a Paris fat she stock steady to 25e lower:
ntf mnm' rnlveN 50c lower:demand, 8.37; cables, 8.38. Italydressmaker had a clearer notion of how to fin-ance a Russian enterprise than the Soviet Govern-
ment has. Detroit Free Press.
AS NEAR A 3MULE AS HE CAX GET
In lieu of the family mule, the country boy
who hopes to be President some day may ride
into town in tho family flivver. Birmingham
d.
,
WHY NOT TELL IT TO LASKER7
"The eighteenth amendment must be enforced
.WHEN you can own a home of your
own., i
WHEN you can enjoy the later years
of life instead of being dependent on others.
WHEN with your savings you can
give yourself and those dependent on you
proper attention whenever necessary.
WHEN, your smiles of contentment'
radiate to those around you and give them
tiappiness.
Five 'dollars or more will start one.
Savings earn four per cent, compounded
semi-annuall- y. ' -
,
Why Hot Start How?
without fear or favor." Tell It to the marines
In Santo Domingo. Philadelphia Record.
GIVE 'EM PLENTY OP EXCITEMENT
Tf the German Government is overthrown the
politicians might fall back on De Valera, who is
temporarily at leisure. Indianapolis Star.
canners steady; bulls and stock
calves 25o lower.
, Hogs Receipts 200. Market
generally steady; shippers not buy-
ing. Bulk better 165 to$10.85 010.80; bulk of sales.
$9.50010.60; top, $10.60; one load
ot choice 360-pou- packing sows,
$8.25; few stock pigs offered.
gheep Receipts none. For
week: Fat lambs $1 to $1.25 lower;
culls and sheep steady. Top lambs,
$13.26; best light ewes. $7.69.
Denver.
Denver, July 22. Cattle Re-
ceipts 157. Market unchanged.
Beef steers, $7.00 09.60; cows and
heifers, $5.0008.25: calves, $4.00
07.00; bulls $2.4504.60; stockers
and feeders. $4.75 06.00.
Hogs Receipts 56. Market
steady. Top on sale, $9.65.
gheep Receipts 632. Market
steady. Ewes.'' $11.60012.26; spring
lambs, $5.0006.25.
St. Joseph.
St. Joseph, July 22 (U. S. Bureau
Of Agricultural Economics). Hogs
Receipts 8.000. Shippers took
about 900. Light and medium
butchers strong to 6c higher. Bulk
170 to 230-pou- weights, $10,40 0
10.55: packer market opener
EDITORIAL. OF THE DAY
A DREAM OF TIIE MILLENNIUM,
THE CRISIS IN GERMANY.
demand. 4.64; cables, 4.66. uel-glu- m
demand, 7.92; cables, 7.93.
Germany demand, .19; cables.
.19. Holland demand, 38.85;
cables, 38.90. Norway demand,
16.70. Sweden demand, 25.90. Den-
mark demand, 21.63. Switzerland
demand, 19.12. Spain demand,
15.60. Greece demand, 8.12. Po-
land demand, .01. Czecho-Slo-vak- ia
demand, 2.15. Argentine
demand, 86.75. Brazil demand,
13,75. Montreal, 99 6.
Liberty Bonds.
New York, July 22. Liberty
bonds closed: 8s, $100.96; first
and second 4, not quoted; first4s, $101.40; second 4 s, $100.82;third 4s, $100.80; fourtli 4s,$101.48; Victory 4s, $100.54.
GRAIN
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, July 22. Heavy selling
by hedgers put enough wheat in
the market today to overcome
weekend covering by shorts and
wheat values declined readily on
the board of trade, the close being
near the bottom figures of the day
with December at a new low level
for the season. At the finish wheat
showed a loss of lc to lc, Sep-tember $1.09 to $1.09 and De-
cember $1.10 to $1.10, corn
was down c to lc, oats c tolc lower and provisions 10c to 80c
higher.
Trading in wheat was light andfeatureless the greater part of the
short session and, the, market be-
came heavy, but did not make
much progress sin the way f de-
pressing prices, as the trade be-
came oversold. Predictions of
continued favorable weather for
the crop was a bearish factor. . '
Corn futures "'were dull and
kteady to strong, closed .weak:
(From the Andover Townsman)
Some day there will be a session of the Legis-lature that will close without having put upon it
the great American game of "passing the buck,"
such as is now entitled the "battle of the bunk
throwers," for the benefit of a suffering publicto the tune of a five-ce- nt fare on an eight-ce- nt
cost; but when that time comes the millennium
will be here and the Legislature won't count for
much more than a deal of their actions ought to
at the present time. If the State wants to discuss
the question of public ownership and operation
of the street car service, and the entire Common-
wealth if need be, then let it do it under its
proper title and without the decorations that are
being put upon the present issue now before the
Legislature by the yellow press of Boston. Of
course when that time comes the same situation
will be uncovered that has been brought out
everywhere else; the taxpayers will pay a liberalportion of the cost. Hut let nobody fool himselfthat in the long run the consumer does not pay.More than that, the less the consumer appears topay, the more he actually will pay, for the realreason why he does not appear to pay will bebecause ho does not know enough about taxationto dodge the obligation to pay, ,
What happens when a majority of a people
places U selfish Interests and prejudices above the
national good Is illustrated by the present plight of
Germany. While the monarchists would rather see
the country ruined than saved by the republican
' government, the socialists place a vague
Ihtcrnatlon-aliB-
above country. Between these to extremes
which is, however, lyIs the party now in power,
lacking in experience in the art of government
- and seems to have little prestige and less authority.
and if oneeminence,' It possesses no men of any
chances to raise his head above the surrounding
mediocrities the unscrupulous reactionaries decree
ie assassination and remove him By violence, as
they dtJ tn8 cftM ot Dr" Rathenau Erzberger
and
others. What has so far saved Germany from ut-,t- er
chaps Is its well-train- and' highly efficient
bureaucracy. Up to now the state machine has cent1
' tlnued to move by acquired momentum, but it Is
fftilfJK ALBUQUERQTJE.KM
packer top, . iio.ou: pacing nw;
steady, bulk $7.85 0 8.00; top,
$10.66; bulk, $9.95010.65.
Cattle Receipts 100. Compared
with week ago: Best beef steers 10c
to 26e lowers o.hers and she stock
25o to 60e lower; bulls lc to 25c
lower; top calves steady to 25c
higher; stockers and feeders about
steady. Week's bulk prices; Beef
steers, $8.60010.00; beef cows,
$5.0006.50; calves, 8. 0008. 75;
stockers and feeders, $5.600 8.29.
Sheep Receipts ' 1,000'. Com-
pared with week ago: Fat lambs $1
CKLTEO STATE3;0EPOSITARY..CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $600,000.00
a
iTuly 23, 1922. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
If INVESTMENTS'
WHY PAY RENT '
When you can buy a new, five-roo- m
house, all modern except-
ing heat, on a full size lot
On easy terms call
or easy rerms callACKEKSOV & GKIFFlTn
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth. Phone 414.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
For Albuquerque property, afine little fruit ranch, suit-
able for chickens and dairy,
and will support 200 head of
stock.
T, J. JOHNSON,
P. O. Box Z, Socorro, N. M.
KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
A DADT LITTLE JHOME.
Four good-size- d rooms, mod-
ern, oak Iloors, plenty or closet
room. Good-size- d scroened-i- n
front porch, screened-l- n sleep-
ing porch. Good walks, garage.
Lot 50x142 feet. This Is a well-buil- t,
pressed brick home. In
a good location and priced
right.
BUSINESS LOCATION
100x142 feet, corner, near new
city school. Three-roo- stucco
dwelling, all for $2,100. Here's
your chance.
1 1.B00 to loan on
city property.
J, D, KELEHER,
Kealtor.
21 1 W. Gold. Phone 410.
INSURANCE
We find in checking over our
INSURANCE accounts that
there is an abundance of prop-
erty that we do not have any
INSURANCE on.
We feel that we are entitled to
a share of your business and
assure you that any amount
will be appreciated and taken
care of.
"Our personal attention to
every little detail "
Phono 657.
FRANKLIN & COMPANY,
Realtors.
Insurance, Loans, Investments.
OPPORTUNITIES
Pebble dash, eight rooms, mod-
ern. Well located, First ward, $5,-00- 0.
Terms, 7 per cent on de-
ferred payments.
Close in Second ward, sit rooms
and glassed-l- n sleeping room,
modern, $5,800. Five hundred
down, balance Ilka rent.
Almost new, five-roo- bungalow,
Third ward, fine location, garage,
shade, lawn, $4,500. Easy terms.
New stucco adobe, five rooms and
bath, fire place, oak floors, ce-
ment basement, excellent location
$4,250, terms.
MrMlUJOX & WOOD, Realtor.
20(1 W. Gold. Insurance, Loans.
We have two 25-f- t. business
lots on West Central Avenue
you should BUY now and hold
a short while, then sell for
real money.
A. L. MARTIN & COMPANY,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
223 W. Gold. Phono 158.
WANTED
Tie makers. Apply
Mckinley land andLl'MBEIt CO.,
m MORE APPLES
But a good four-roo- brick,
well located In the Second
ward. Good sleeplne; porch,
oak floors, nice shade trees,
lawn, sidewalks, good garage,
chicken house, etc. This house
Is In A- -l condition and will
sell . Call 640; we will be gladto show It.
FOR RENT
Furnished and unfurnished
houses In all parts ot the city.TAKE YOUt CHOICE
We have five good Insurance
companies. They settle claims
promptly and satisfactorily.This Is a service you will ap-
preciate and we shall appreci-
ate your business,
A coon LOT
Can still be bought In the Uni-
versity Heights for only $10.00down and $10.00 monthly.This Is the best addition to the
city and the terms make It
possible for all of us to own a
lot. We are general agents and
ready.
H, CHAS R0EHL,
Pliono 8 10.
HOME AND INCOME .
Six-roo- m framo houRe with
large porches. In good close-i- n
location In Third ward. At
present, arranged for two fam-ilies. This Is a good value at
$3,750. Terms.
F01R SALE
16.000 Five-roo- white stucco bungr.-lo-
modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot, fine
location; Fourth ward.
13,760 Eight-roo- pebbledashed dwelling, baih, etc.; also two-roo-
adobe In rear, lot 75i142j Third
ward, close In.
Some good buys In Central avenue busi-
ness property.
$4.500 white stucco frame
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuild-
ings; Fourth ward.
HHn Redden., Automobile insurance,
Surety Hoi Is, Loans.No. Ill S. Fourth St. .telephone (74.
Thoreau New Mexico
!1P !ii(icf
A REAL HOME
At a real price, with easy terms.
Five-roo- m brick, oak floors, fur-
nace, built-i- n features, garage,
fenced, sidewalks, all for $5,500,
In Luna district. Can you beat It.R. McCLl'GUAN, REALTOR.
204 V. Gold. Phono 442-- J.
Insurance, Notary Public.
FOR SALE
Good paying1 business In north-
ern New Mexico town, conslst-In- e
of Dry Goods, Clothtnar,
Shoes and Furnishings. Stock
will Invoice ahout $12,000; can
reduce stock If necessary. Good
reason for selling.
Address Box C. B, S,
- Care Morning Journal..,!- -
' LINCOLN ADDITION.
A few more good lots to be
had In Lincoln addition. Located
on North Fourth street with
some shade and fruit trees;
also extra large lots. Goodterms.
-
D, T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 W. Gold. Phone 907--
FOR SALE
ADOBE HOME
5 Large rooms and sleep-
ing porch, Adobe stucco,
mission front porch and
service porch, A beauti-
ful lot and wonderful shade
-e-ast front. For appoint-
ment call 2377-- W or any
Realtor,
South Highlands; two houses,
on corner. Bringing $35.00 rent.$400 down, $1,400.
REALTY SALES CO.
114 8.. Second. Phono 680.
PAT, THE PLUMBER,
,
216 North Third.
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE 201
As Long As It Lasts
$10.00 Per Load
A Better Orad I1J.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley Land '&
Lumber Co.--
Albuquerque. Kew Mexico,
PRICED TO SELL'
$900 NEW TWO - ROOM
near school. N. side; $300
down.
$1,600 GOOD FOUR -- ROOM
north side; $300 down.
$2,600 NEW THREE-ROO-
modern out on west side;
$150 down.
$3,150 NEW FIVE ROOM
modern, h. w. floors, glassed-l- n
s. porch, etc. Elevation;$600 down.
$3,800 HIGH CLASS FOUR
room modern, h. w. floors,
built-i- n features, Inclosed
poroho.s, eto. Elevation.
$4,200 EXCELLENT FIVE-rom- o
modern stucco, out In
the Fourth ward. A real
heme.
$4,200 SNAP IN A SEVEN-roo- m
modern stucco, out In
Fourth ward. Garage, lawn,
Rhade, etc.
WE HAVE MANY OTHERS
let us show you. No trouble
to talk It over. At your serv-ice.
ROBERTS - TURNER Co,
YOU AND YOUR WIFE
Should own this splendid six-roo-
modern home. Close In. A bargain.
Act quick or it'll be gone. Terms;
yes, very good.
J. E, Gonce, Real Estate,
llfl V. Silver. riione 477.
A REAL HOME
Consisting of
Five rooms, music room, bath,basement and two porches,fire place, furnace, hardwood
floors, built-i- n buffet andkitchen cabinet, lawn, shade,garage. Lot 100 feet on pavedstreet. East front. For ap-
pointment,
Call 2377-- or any Realtor.
BRICK BUNGALOW
Cosy five-roo- hardwood floors,
built-i- n features, nicely furnished.
Fine porches, good garage, four
blocks out. See this one early.
.7. P. GILL REALTY CO.
Phono 770. 823 W. Central.
FOR SALE
Six rooms furnished South
Walter; lawn, trees, garage.
Price
...$4,750
Five rooms, Fourth ward, fire
place, basement, garage $4,400.
Call B. E. Dleckmann
or
E. C. Ilobertson.
Dleckmann Realty Co,
Realtors.
309 W. Gold. Phono 870.
WE WILL GET YOU 8
AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on
Albuquerque city Improved prop-
erty. All property to be shown in
person and papers to be ex-
amined and prepared by your at-
torney, our client's expense.
Goodall Investment Co,
Room 6 Orant Bldg.
(Over Golden Rule Store)
Phone 349.
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate
' PROTECTION
THAT PROTECTS
We are members of the NewMexico State Realty Associa-
tion, which stands for the en-
actment ot a State License
the Prtection of thepublic from unprincipled Real-ty Dealers.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO.,
HENRIETTA HOTEL
Regular and Transient
Rooms; Reasonable Rates
117 -2 NortTi First,
FOR SALE OR RENT
Several cottages near shops.Kent fj'om $10 to $25 per
month. Will sell on good terms.
Apply Hntton's Storo.
JANITOR SERVICE
AND PAINTING
By Reliable Experienced ManCall 1074-- Fr SafeBARGAINS FOR RENT IweI1ingt 2is w. r;)id. Phone 407.FOR RENT --Room.AUTOMOBILES,
FOR KENT A house at 712 West TIJeraa. HELP WANTED FOR SALE Miscellaneous FOH It EXT Room and kitchenette. 415North Second.Foil BENT Four-roo- house, furnished".828 North Fourth. ForJRent-Roorn- ) with BoardMai, TRY RODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN. FOR RENT Furnished rodm. 222 South
seventh, phone 7ZS--FOn RF3NT Several houses, furnished
4 Rooms furnished $2,650
6 Rooms partly furnished, two
family housa $3,750
4 Rooms, two porches, furnished,
new house $3,600
Above are new houses in excellent
condition. Small payment and easyterns. 216 k W. Gold. Thone 909.
See STACI2Y.
ii.mtj i iff.EXPERIENCE teacheT TZi
Sch'00?8
,
'Mcn. C.hrlstlan clatlo aTo
'"c" ;'A'-I'- : Buick speedster, 76. 407
lljghcall after 5 p. m.FOR SAI.EETiT Liglit Bulck, I10O:
Dodge. Ill West Uold.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPaTrINO. O.
KtljJVjirks. 217 North Third.FOIt SALE llulck touring
'""d"'0'1, Bond-Dillo- n Co,
ana unfurnished. Phone 15K2-- TABLE BOARD, single mean served.SI 3 North jremh.
FOR RENT Room with board. 2U
FOR KUNT Several rooms, unfurnished.124 South Edith.FOR KENT Two-rno- furnished h,,ii
FOR SALE lienulue French violin. CISWest MiKlnley.
FOR SALE Acmo adjustable dress form.Phone 2184-J- .
with poch. 1023 South Walter. noiiTn uroaowny.newly furnished.FOIt KENT Rooms,Bouth Fourth.FOR RENT Two-roo- cottage, porch, Morn:.:,,...,.. 'ay. care ROOM AND BOARD, (i a week. 611Pouth Ilrondway.wih.tj ni monin. iso4 South Edith. FOR SALE 10,000 pounds early harvest
apple", cheap. Mann's Oardens.
Foil u ifiNT very pleasant room, closeIn. 208 North Sixth.
WE HAVE CHOICE INCOME
and vacant corners on Gold
avenue, also many good buysIn Income and vacant proper-
ties on South KeootKl.
WE HAVE ONE OF THE
choicest business corners on
West Central, also one on
North Fourth and some ex-
cellent business sites on
Copper.
WE HAVE MANY Sn.ENDID
apartment sites on the west
side, also many good buys In
choice homes right now. De-
lays will be expensive from
now on. Let us show you. At
your sorvlce.
FOR KENT Five-roo- furnished house, WANTEU-s- ix ur eignt carpenters, for
HW v TTk- - ApplJ' 1107 North
FOIt SALE Overland touring car, flrst-el;i-
condition; price 100. 609 WestMcKinley.
enrage, siio. inquire 121 Bouth Arno,phone 1340--
FOR RENT Glassed-l- n porch. Withb nrd 114 North Ma;ie.
ROOM with slueplng Dureh and Hoard:
t'oli 11ENT Furnishes rooms; no chil-dre-no guth Walnut
FOR BALE Laundry atove, with tankhenler attachment. Phone 473--
FOR SALE Cheap, soda, fountain; good
condition. Apply 215 South First.
U
rN T,E Yyoaa m"n "tenognipher, age gentlemen only. Phone 1H79--FOR SA LE Ford Co late model,starter, good tires, perfect conditio,!.
FOR IlKNT Modern, unfurnished house;four rooms, glassed-i- n sleeping porch.At R23 South Arno.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no
children. 414 West Silver. CANVAS sleeping ponh, with board.
THE EXCHANGE
120 W. Gold
BUT SELL Oil TRADE
ITRNITCUE. ETC.
T. L. & E. L. McSPADDEN
Nioiio 1111.
sin per week 1 207 East Central.
""'i. ippiy, giving names of
refjence, to Hot 44, care Journal.
CONCRETE form carpenters, teamstersand laborers, good wages, transporta- -
souVVi?!;: Emploj,m!nt Aea
FOR RENT Furnished cottage,with sleeping porch. Phone 2185-- ur ROOM AND BOARD vlh glassed sleep- -
bAVL f.O to 75 per cent on used parts,etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e r'
Mclnlosh Co., 311 West Cop- -
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished.
nnvate both 1211 West Roma,
t'ult IIK.NT Furnished ruom and kltch-f"- .U24 West Central, phone 2B2.
ing porch; no sick. 1027 Forrester.V.HII r,asi copper.
FOR hale one 10il2, twulve-ounr.- e
tent, complete. 920 North Eleventh.
ROOFINO
gXPgRTjruaranteed work, phone 1S4-J- ,
GAKIHCN iiOSli; 2.ii5 per roll! The
Exchange, 120 WcRt Cold, phone 1111.
'Olt ItHVTSVnnl flu.,FOR RENT Houses, an amfls; furnished tray service: summer rates. 1.07 VnalFOIt RENT Pleasant... u uiiiuimtmeu. nicauiiinn ft Wood. housekeeping
Phone 1097. Cen ti n I.
Uh A DETECTIVE. 0 weekly";travel over world; experience unneces-
sary. American Detective Agency. 408
femora, gun west Uold. rooms, near sanatorium.
l'Olt SALE Appersun "chummy" road-elo- r,
newly painted; new tires, and InJo. 1 condition; reasonable price. DukeCity Auto Co.. 309 West Tller
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO.FOR SALE Wicker buoy carriage, good
condition; very reasonable. 618 West IFOR RENT Apartment!
.EEPLNll PORCHES for five convales-
cents; gentlemen preferred, phone 218 W. Golil. I'liono 407.
W1LI, LEASE my home, four rooms andbath, to responsible parties for .six
months. 519 West Copper.
FOR RENT Tlueewom housed wTth
glassed porch and two screened porches.
QUA HANTKKD standard make used tires,
WANTED Lumber handlers and boxfactory operators, common laborers towork around saw-mil- l; right hand band
Cw "KN"J'Thrw-ror- a apartment. 423 FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms withFOR SALE Thoroughbred pit bull ter-ri-
puppies. O. II. Blumenshlne, phone first-clas- s table board. Phone 1327--
110 South Arno.
"! . .ion",, 13.50; all
tires, i.r,o; all 4'i and tires.
o.fid. 'lire Brokerage, 2503 EastKansas City, Mo.
" D"uin miniFOR RENT furnished apartment and PROFESSIONAL CARDS
I' UK RENT Furnished room, for gentle-
man, 115 per month. CIS North Third.
FOR RENT Rooms im lghbnusekeep
"1iL?llLii'""h Walter. Phone H67--
FOR RENT Nice, oean sleeping andhousekeeping rooma. 121 j North Third.FOR RENT Two furnished rooms Tor
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 WestIron.
FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnishedfor housekeeping. Apply 517 West
FOIt RENT Large front room, adjoiningbath, for one or two. and board If de
FOR SALE Scales, cash register, meat
silcers, grinders. Albuquerque Type-
writer Exchange.
FOR RENT 108 Suh Arno, sevenrooms and bath, two-roo- basement.Pnnn. Iftfl.TO .... t. to ..... ATI OK SUB.
Ui-- Age 17 to 65. Experience unneces-ary- .
Travel; make secret Investiga-tions, reports. Salaries; expenses. Amer-ican. Foreign Detective Agency, 489. S.Loulfl.
sired. Phone 1340-- JOHN W. WILSON,...v., .., , j. , m:i..nnna. FOR SALE Ford Coupe, lata model, Inextra Rood condition. See It Is to buyOden Luick Co., Fifth and Uold, phone1200.
FOR RENT Severs modern furnished BOARD uood home cooking, rates bythe meal or week. Mrs. Knight, cor
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, fourrooms, modern. 1104 North Second.
foil KENT Two furnisned rooms with
. P"v' hath; very cool. Phona 1717--
roil RENT Three To-- n and sleeping
..porch: Pr'vt bath. ,15 West Granite,
Attorney.Room II, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
FOIt SALU Oli RENT Singer sewing
machine. The Exchange, 120 WeJtGold, phona 1111. ner Broadway and Gold. .rnone 1ID3--ill.N culling on men's furnishing, drygoods, department stores, to handle sidelines; good seller, liberal commission,jranklln Leather Products Company,
FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two PHYSICIAN'S ANI BCsWBONg;FOR SALE Thoroughbred English bullterrier puppies. Apply lsil NorthFirst. Phone 1317-- lK. 8. Ill it rovconvalescents. Mrs. W. 1L Keed, phone122fi-,- 40(1 Soulh Walter.iTorjEUN, furnished or not. nn. Mo.. ...... ..... inner nunning. Cincinnati, Ohio
FUR RENT Two rooms furnished for
light housekeeping. 1727 West Cen-trn- t.
FO '. RENT Nice, clean apartments,
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211V. WestCentral.
FOR SALE OR TRADE For a good
roadster or speedster, a five passengerlight six private family touring car; used
very little; In excellent condition and upto date; over 20 miles per gal. of gaso-llr-
can be seen at 301 North Tbjrdstreet. Moke me an offer.
DlMaeee of the Btamnrh.
8nlte. Barnett Building.
8. MAUI.E SKKKI.S, I. o. 'Citizens' It.nb T),.Mtn
MANZANO GINGER ALE
A HOME product of super quality. Get
a bottle umler your belt.
FOR RENT Desirable room and porch,
with board, for gentlemen. InquireMrs. Fleming. 105 South Cedar.
uu'ingea; rent 25, 130 and 135; on carline. Apply at 1218 South Edith,
FOR RENT Completely furnished, threeroom cottage, sleeping porch, near
car ne 1478--
FOR RENT Two-rno- furnished house.
with sleeping porches; modern; 130pir month. Tall at 7na Eat Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Four-roo- furnished houue
with sleeping porch, 2S per month;water paid. 911 West Iron, phone 2102--
LIST your vacant houses witn the CityRealty Co., for prompt and efficient
IiARN 8110 to 1250 monthly, expensespaid, as railway traffic Inspector. Po-sition guaranteed after three months'
sparetlme study or money refunded Ex-
cellent opportunities. Write for freebooklet. stand. Business TrainingInst., Buffalo, N. Y.
Phone Hfti-- and fOgg-J-
Ira"' "riotly llrt-11'"- - 10S Eaat Cen- -
fOK RENT Two furnished rooms, for
"rnt housekeeping; adulta; no licit.714 South Second.
I'OR RENT-Thre- e rooms, glassed In sleep-in- g
porch, beautifully furnished, closeIn. Phono 1088-- 1
HAVE two vacancies In annex; hot and
colli water in rooms; summer rates, 350l
UR RENT Front bed room, adjoining
oath, close In and private family. 808We- -t Roma.
UR. 8. C. CI.AKKKper month. 141 1 South Edith. Eye, Kar, Noe and Throat.Barnett Building. Phone ISS.
Office Hoursttf a. m.. and t to 0 p. m.
FOIt RENT Nice e sleepingmoms. Albuquerque Hotel. SKWNorth second.
FOIt SALE At a htirffain, three-seate- d
roadster, In fine meehnnlcal condition,
good tiros and tubes; new battery and
new horn; top and upholstery practi-
cally new and newly painted; am sellingIt at my doctor's orders; I am sick. For
demonstration, call 1414 North Third,from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m or call at 801
South Edith, from 3 to 8 p. m.
FOR RENT Llirht ho,,.ki . i
TYPEWRITERS, all n.nvea. 15 and up.$3 per month.
.Ibuquerque TypewriterExchange, tj2 South Fourth;
FOR SaTe Used tractors, and
with gang plows HardwareDepnrtmen t ,J t K orber eV Cump any.FOR SA LET Fresh buttermilk and cot- -
tags cheese; also fresh milk In gallonlots. Swayne'a Dairy, phone 1U15-M- .
FOR SALE Pianos and player pianos.
r values. Phone 109. Geo. P.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
with board, suitable for one or two.
Phone I472-W- . 618 West Fruit.
FOR RENT Cool, airy front sleeping
room on ground floor, good board near.
u"iu. pnone en.
NO STRIKES In the automotive business,but steady work, high pay. Bo an au-tomotive electrician or mechanic. Wetrain you thoronehlv. TtoB. .nh..niettj TjiTivTT.ment, with sleeping porch. J15J4 Southsecond. - v... , uiiuern oricx seven-roo-house, furnished suitable for boarders
,, hn.. ,1S XT . - ma . . equipment. Special proposition. Booklet 119 North Walter, phone B15--".c nq mnrin giapig. pnone ZZ7Z--FOR RENT Furnished modem outelde
apartment; private bath. Averlll
FOR RENT Three rooms, partly furnish-
ed ami hath. Apply 806 North Eighth,phono ti:i7--
GRAY STONE ROOMH 21SV, West Gold,
Phone 210-- 7Cc-- l per day; 5per week. Mrs. E. Ouldl.
no. ciass starting, jobnson Auto-
motive Trades School. Elcctrical-Meoha-
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Practir Limited toGENITO . ITKINAItY IMSICASB9
AND DISEASES OF TUB 6RINWassermao Lnborntnr.y In Connection,
ClUzpng Hank Hlnr. Phono KSS,
FOR RENT OR SALE Elegantly
new five-roo- house, with gar-
age. ClOBe In. AfirlreM T W T....
MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for
convalescents and bed patients; nurse's
enre; excellent meals. Phone 1161--
"uTimmii. zonfr .North Second. i' in, iy jironnwny, uppt. u, Denver. riRno l'm soutn WalterTOR RENT Two or three-roo- front
apartment; running water In rooma.
' 'nal. I AM going to open a first-clas- s board-
ing house on August 1, on East Cen"'"""" Hotel, llift North First.
FOR SALE Standard make used playerpianos, In A- -l condition; will sell at
bargain on easy payment plan. Phone1 4
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over PastimeThentor. 211 V4 West Central.
FURNISHED HOUSE of four rooms,
sleeping porch, garage; opposite uni-
versity; $50 per month. 1S20 East
tral, close in. For rates, call at 622 South
DISTRICT manager for New Mexico on
silk hosiery proposition direct to
wearer. Man with experience In hand-
ling ai!k hosiery agents preferred. Good
proposition for hustler. Prompt deliv-
eries, capacity 2,000 dozen a week. Stute
experience In application. InternationalPure Silk Mills, Norrlstown. Pa.
High. Mrs. T. H". Repp.
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WniCCKlNO CO.
New and Used
REPLACEMENT PARTS
In Stock for All Cars;
AI.Tj parts tested before leaving shop.Radlaturs. electrical parts, tops, bodies,
lights, horns, Ignition sets, springs, etcParts carried for 22 makes nf cars. New
axles, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears
carried for all cars. Keep us In mind.NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
HOUSE.
West Central. Phone 434.
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,three rooma and private" bath. 216North Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
FOR RENT A very filce four-roo-
apartment, furnished; you should aee
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses FittedOffice removed to 114 N. Sec-
ond at. Ground floor. Phone 84J.
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnish-
ed rooms; hot water, cool and olose In.
SIS Somh Third, phone 914--
SPECIAL summer rates, left per month;
excellent board, private room with
EVERYTHING IN PLUMBING FIXT-
URES, and material. Pumps and wellpoints. Thaxton Supply Co., Phone 472--1111 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Modern brick house, nicelyfurnished, six rooms, front and back
screened porches; highlands; close In.Phono 1H47--
sleeping porch and tray service. St.John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.mis one at once, flifl Forrester. Female. FOR RENT Two beautifully furnishedrooms in modern home. Apply Mrs.Fred Hamm. (123 North Second.FOR RENT Two-roo- apartment,
furnished, modern; water paid;
WANTED At once, girl for generalhousework. 217 South Fourth.FOR RENT Unfurnished five-roo- brick
SLAB WOOD For ftre place, fulltruck load, delivered. Phone 1CS3--
FOR RENT Nice room with glassed-l- n
sleeping porch, in new home; good
table board. Inquire 1803 East Sliver, or
phone H07--
CHIROPRACTORS
Chiropractor.IB en ta i.u.
inin c.ast lantrai. pnone 1142-- j, FOR RENT Furnished light housekeep-ing rooms, gas. bath, phone; well peo-pl-
no children. 418 West Gold.
nouse, close in. ill North Walter. For
Information, phone 1S03-- or call 417South Walter.
WANTED Woman to take charge ofhouse; small family. Apply Sunday.1001 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Two large. cool rooms,
kltcheaette, nicely furnished for house-
keeping; modern conveniences, 618 WestCoal.
MRS. CARL BEROLUND. private sana-
torium. 1416 8outh Edith street; ac
FOR SALE 34x4 tire, tubu and rim, .";
another one for $7.60 and S.60; also
a few 30x3 V4. The Exchange, 120 WcBt
Gold, phone 1111.
FOR RENT One well furnished house-
keeping room, close In; reasonable rent;
no sick; no children. 80S West Iron.
commodations for a few more healthsnek- -WANTED An office girl, capable of
taking dictation; office hours from, 9to 13, and from 2 to 5. XXX, care Jour-na- l.
YOUNG SPANISH or American girl, to
FOR RENT Three-roo- m house with
chicken house for two hundred chickens
garage, lights and water. 1205 West
Iron, phono 490--
FOR RENT Furnished cottage, three
rooms, bath and glassed-i- n sleepingporch; modern and gas. Phona
FOR REN T Ranche
FOR CEASE 32u acres of good mountain
grailng and agricultural land; good
grass and winter protection; good four-roo- m
house; 2Bo an acre per year. Call
at ISM Virginia boulevard.
FOR RUNT Excellently ventilated clean
bed room, private entrance, hot water,
phone; reasonable. 204 North Walter.
FOR 8ALE Buck range, heating stove.
with board; sanitary couch, with pad;
pitcher pump and sixteen feet pipe. 313North Fifteenth.
ers; modern, nicely furnished rooms, tray
service, excellent meals, all fresh fruits,
vegetables, plenty good milk. One va-
cancy tn annex at 150.00 per month.
Some vacancies In main building, summer
rates from $10 tn $100 per month. Nurse
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
housekeeping apartment, with hath;
reasonable; adults; so sick. 513 South
Arno.
FOR RENT Modern furnished apart-men- t,
two rooms and sleeping porch,
close In, to couple only. 614 West Iron,
l'hone 630-.-
sleep on premtses if desired. Addresskeys at 1524 East Central.
EI.C1N HOTEL Sleeptn- - rooms and
housekeeping epartments, by the day.
week or nonth. 602'4 West Cen tra I, enre If desired. Phone 136R--,. caia .luuiiitii.
WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag-
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings horns, accessories
COMli TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.WE HAVFI SALVAGED TO DATE THE
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARB:
Bulck C24, C25. D41, D55; Cadillac.
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB,
Baby Grand; t, Dodge, Don,
Ford, Hup 20 H. K. N.i Maxwell, Mitch-
ell Olds 8. Overiand, every model; Snxnn
4 and 6; Etuiiebaker i and 6; Willys-Knigh- t,
every model.
If you don't see your car In the above
list remember,
WB ARE SALVAGING LATB MODEL
CARS EVERY DAT.
In addition to the largest stock of nsed
parts In the state, we carry COM-PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts,
axle shaft and general accessories, for
ev.ry car.
OUR PRICKS ARB TUB LOWEST.
VIADUCT GARAGE.
BOO SOUTH SECOND.
Largest parts house in the stste.
FOR RENT Modern, furnished house,
three rooms and glassed-l- n steeping
porch, two other screened porches. In BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen. 70$ West Silver.
AT ONCE Five ladles to travel, demon-
strate and sell dealers; $40 to $70 per
week; railway fare paldv Goodrich Drug
Co., Dept. 101-- Omaha. Neb.
quire 1001 South Walter.
LO.NB 61 AB ALIO UN It
The orange colored care. Engla, Ele-
phant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.
M. Meet all trains at Engle. leavingHot Springs at 11:10 a. m. and 1:10 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam care on
the Dam line. We drive our own ears.
Write for reservations at our eipeose.HEKFERNAN BROS., Props.
3600 buys the best rooming house In town.
31IH4 South Second.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, con-
necting with bath; private entrance,front and back. 1008 North Second,
phone 1H28--
FPl SALE BlacK currents for making
Jellies, pies, preserves and jams. Dent-- s
n Ranch, phono 2417-R- from to I
morning, 13 to 1 and I to I nigh t n.
CEDRO CANYON Firewood Co.. firewood
direct from Cedro canyon to user;
sawed and spilt In stove or fireplace
lengths; prompt delivery. Phone 2400-J-
SOFT SPOTS Heel and .arch cushions
prevent falUn Insteps; cures all foot
troubles, 1. Planter Arch Supports. Thoa.F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
FOR RENT House, four rooms nd
sleeping porches, unfurnished; threeblocks from nostoflce: 140 ner month.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, with
light, bath, telephone; no children;
right across from postoffice. 414 WestGold.
FOR Drlck building.
21S South Firsts location good for anykind ot business.
WANTED Ladies experienced In fancy
work, anxious to earn extra money at
home, epare hours, write immediately to
Underwood Art Goods Co., Portsmouth,
Ohio.
Wm. J. Leverett, phone 110.
Hot Springs. N. J.FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished forFOR RENT Two-roo- house and glassed-
-ln sleeping porch, nicely furnished.
FOR SALE Crlspette popcorn outfit,
complete; good proposition for live man.
Inquire 611 North First.
FOR RENT Two-roo- rurnlshed apart-
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
phone paid; rent reasonable. 421 H
Roiith Broadway.
TO RENT Furnished, two rooma and
bath, two porches and garage, 135, light
and water furnished. 11 Harvard;
key at 119 Harvard.
modern, except bath; fine neighborhood; light Housekeeping; light, gas andwater furnished; also garage. 209 North
Edith.actum only, call 715 East Sliver, orphone 1901--
WANTED Woman cook, experienced tn
cooking for sick; must leave kltjhen In
sanitary condition, plan meals and takofull charge of kitchen; go home nights.
1416 South Edith.
FOR SALE Albuquerque Hotel, 315
South First, Albuquerque Cafe, pool
room. 819 South First.FO". KENT Exclusive, well furnished
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINTf 10D for all klnda ot roofs, II per gal-
lon. The Manzann Co.. 110 Soulh
Walnut, phone 1834-- Try a built up
roof; will last as long as the building.
room, with large sleeping porch, hotFOR SALE -- FurnitureMule and Feiimle.
FOR RENT House, new, three rooms,
bath, glassed-ln- . sleeping porch,
screened porches, eiectrla light, gas andAreola heat; opposite Methodist Sanato-
rium. Phone 2400-R-
water neat ana natn; centrally located.Phone 1744-- 21 West Coal.
FOR SALE Official county paper In
growing town. Developer, Mosquero,
N. M.
TOR RENT One large and one small
apartment, furnished completely for
housekeeping. Crane Apartments, SIS
North Seventh, phesta H.
FOIt SALE A parlor and dining room
set. Phone 1742-W- .SOLICITORS WANTED
Good pay. Ap-
ply Emcee Studio, Grant building WANTED SalesmenFOR RENT Two-roo- furnished house;
riVB full sets of telegraph instruments,Includes key sounder, wire, resonator
and batteries; two sets already assem-bled on good table and ready for two
persons to learn on; will sacrifice. Call
411 East Sliver, after 5 pm.
Afuutjuerfiiie-Huiii- tt p'e TfuT8-PAII.- V
HTAtiK
To Taos (Read Down)Leave 7: JO a. m.
Arrive 10:30 a. m.
Leave 11:30 u. m.
Leave
...12:10 p. m.
Arrive. :00 p. m.
To Alhuquerqne (Rend Hp)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... T:00 p. m.Santa re Leave... 4:00 p. m.
Santa Fe Arrive. ..12:48 p. in.
Kspanc.la Arrive. . .11 :1 B s. m.
Taos Leave... 7:10 a. m.
FARE TO BANT FK, $4.80
TO TAOS. ll.BO.
Albuquerque Headquarters Rlngllnt
mothers' cigar Ktore. 110 West CentralAver 1. Phone (too.
Santa F Headquarters Bank Confeo-ttnnar- y.
Phone 823.
water and electric light Inside: wood
FOIt SALE Kitchen cabinet, ice box.
dining room ohalrs, fruit jars. 1220North Fifth.
FOR SALE Meat martlet; sales 340.OOO
annually; meats only; long lease; priced
to sell; owner leaving. Write to K, L
2, caro Journal.
Hi MILES per gallon made with new
patented gasoline Vaporiser. Write for
WANTED Lady or gentleman to take
over one or all of three agencies, which
I have held for three years; good money,
pleasant work; better investigate, 1205
North Sixth.
FOR RENT Fu nist.ed apartments, con-
venient to sanatorium!; four rooms,
glassed-i- n deeping porches, gas; f East
Central rr line. Call lstl East Central,
or see McMllllon A Wood. shone SIS.
shed and chicken house. 1308 Virginiaboulevard. Call at 1028 North Sixth, or
phone 1560-- particulars. Vaporlter
Co.
Pukwana, S. D.
FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholsterIng. Phone MS-- or 8035-- Ervln
Redding Company.FOR RENT Nicely furnished brand new,
WE HAVE A- -l money-makin- g business
opportunities, such as merchandise,
groceries, garages and other Wgh-elas- s
propositions not advertised locally. Roberts-
-Turner Co., 218 W Onld.
FOR SALE Ranches WANT SALESMEN If you are makingless than ten dollars per day. It willpay you to see me. Also have an A- -l
USE EFFBCTO AUTO TCP ana seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vais-pa- r.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage Print. HomesteadFloor Palpt Roof Paint and Cement, Sat-isfaction assured. Tho. F. Keleher Leath-Co- ..
408 Wet Central Tbone 10R7-- J
modern stucco bungalow: gas and lrol
water; large glassed-l- n sleeping porch;
will rent reasonably. Call at 801 SouthEdith.
FOR SALE Refrigerator, baby buggy.
wardrobe and complete line of new and
used furniture at bedrock prices. 326South First.
stoto distributing proposition. Come toCombs Hotel, call for Mr. Street. No
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
two rooms and kitchenette, bath ad-
joining: large front porch; garage If de-
sired; thoughly clean and sanitary; two
adulta only and no sick. 124 South Arno,
phone 633--
FOR SALE A small ranch, three-fourt-
mile west of bridge; modern bouse. A.
J. James. toieptrone calls answered.FOR RENT Unfurnished, modern brand
SPECIAL COPY Oyster Farm ining
30.000 words, pictures,
pooms, full Information e cash
Income from Investing 1 10 monthly. Mail-
ed absolutely free. William Lee Popham,
editor, Apalaehlola, Florida.
SALESMEN AND JOBBERS We manuWANTED Position
WANTED Housework by the day. Phone
FOR SALE Two oak wardrobes. Three
oak dressers, one wooden bed, three
springs, three small center tables. 328
North Third.
TIME CARDS
ROBERTS-TURNE- R oompany. 218 West
Gold, have established a special land
department.
factured wines, brandies, etc., before
new house: two glassed-l- n sleeping
porches, front and back porches, all
screened In; has gas; will rent reason-
ably. Call at 801 South Edith.
prohibition. Now producing finest legal1A45. substitutes. Whirlwind seller. LargeSALE. Livestock FOR SALE We have some splendid
propositions In suburban ranches, Roberts-
-Turner Company
WANTED Half-da- y work or cooking.
Call 1671-- J. profits. American Cordial Co.. 170s No.Spring street. Los Angeles, Calif.milk cow. Phone
FOP. SALE Three-burn- gas stove, with
oven; laundry stove, two heating stoves,
beds, mahogany davenport and other
FOR SALE Good
2404-J- SALESMEN If you ould offer a buslWANTED washing and Ironing to take
home. Phone 1304. furniture. 217 South Arno. iaSIP'OR SALE Fresh Toggenburg milk goat.Phone I6H2-- WAITED A genUAGENTS Vo1ulerrul seller, Se'oprofitevery dollar sales. Deliver on spotLicense unnecessary. Sample free. Mis-
sion, Factory 8, 2328 W. Pico, Los An-
geles. Calif.
nrss man high-grad- e pencils with his
ad Imprinted in gold. In quantities aa
small as a single gross, cheaper than he
FOR SALE Ranch of thirty-tw- o acres,
twenty-tw- o acres of It alfalfa; ranch-
man's house, barns for storing alfalfa,
and complete farm equipment. Santiago
Garcia. Ranchos da Albuquerque
WANTED Washing and ironing by thedoren. Phone 1703--FOR SALE Milk cows. Call 1820-- 1301
. North First.
FOR SALE Dining table, six chairs, buf-
fet, three rockera, dresser, chiffoniers,
cabinet, table, library lamp, dishes, s,double and single beds, and ether
articles; never used by sick. 601 SouthThird.
WHO IS INTERESTED in either of
these? Will furnish plenty of good
range and wattr, twenty-fiv- e miles oast
of Thoreau, N. M.; 100 to 200 head of
cattle if you will run an equal number
of mine with yours. Can Furnish some
work on place and you can take a good
640 moestead if you like.
Have small sawmill at Thoreau, N. M ,
200,000 feet of logs are now being hauled
to It. Other standing timber near It under
contract. Want to make some kind of
deal on It. Can use Albuquerque prop-
erty. Will be going out In few days. J.
F. Branson. Owner. 1239 North Seventh.
Duys nia ordinary pencils, so he could
use them himself or as an advertisingWANTED Work by the hour. PhoneFOR SALE Young Jersey cow, cheap. 184H-- after 5:30 p. m. novelty, wouldn't you think you had a1411 South Edith, HOUSE cleaning, floor polishing, lawn
FOR RALE OR TRADE Five acrea In
Fruttvale, near paved road; fine grape
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
party. Phone 693, or apply room 15 First
National bank, or 1100 South Walter.
SELL the original Wntklns products.Good city territory still open. Get our
wonderful offer and free samples. Write
today. J. R. Watklns Co., Dept. 78, Wi-
nona, Minn.
wora. jau j. w. Lowe, pnone nao-- n real
nve proposition? Easy sales, big
commissions. Mr. Hobbs, sales manager,
25 Church street. New York City.
FOR SALE A- -l Jersey cow," for quick
sale, t6B. Phone 24Q1-J- t
FOR SALE Horses, harness, and wagons.
810 North Broadway, phone 1668--
KALSOMIN1NU. cleaning paper and
cleaning kalsomlne. John Goodson,
phone 634--
WANTED To do cooking for private
family; no sick; thoroughly experienced.
FOR SALE Edison phonograph, good
condition, twenty records, $20; drop-hea- d
sewing machine, good condition,
$10; three-burn- oil stove, with oven,
$18.60; six ohairs for $5; hall tree. $2.50;
bed with springs and mattress, $10; re-
frigerator, $7.60; steel cot with mat-
tress. $5; sanitary couch, $5; swivel chair,
$3; Remington typewriter, 5; tent, 10x12,$7.50; four-qua- rt freexer, $2. 611 NorthThird.
WANTED Ranches
AGENTS Absolutely new. Everybody a
customer; sells on sight. No compe-tio-
Make $4 dally. Sample postpaid,
25c. Satisfaction guaranteed. DuBols
Co., Shawnee, Kansas.
RANCH A good one, for sale; all klnda
of fruit, alfalfa. Implements, cows,
horses, bouse, garage, barn,
twenty-tw- o acrea close In. Old Town
Boulevard; must be sold on account ot
health. Phone owner, 2417-R- or 848;
pns(off:ce box 192, Old Albuquerque, N.
Address H. W. u., care Journal,
FOR SALE Cheap, galted saddle
horse and saddle. 400 North Twelfth.
FOR SALE Grade Hereford cows and
calves. Postoffice box 624, phone
I420-R-
WKBTBCUN.1 Dally.
Train. Arrive. Depart.
No. I The ioout.... 1;80 pm 1:10 pn
No. t Calif. Limited l(:0 am 11:00 amNo. T Fargo Fast. .10:80 am 11:20 am
No. The Navajo.. 11:18 am 1:00 am
SOUTHBOUND.
Nr. M El Paao Exp 10:10 pm
No. 17 El Paso Eip 11:11 am
EASTrOtTNTX
No. t The Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pmNo. 4 Calif. Limited, t.00 pm 1:40 pm
No. 141. F. Bight.. T:li pm 1:10 pm
No. to The Boat.... T:0 ajn 1:10 am
T2CM 80CTSL
Mo. l From El Paso 1:18 pm
Nn. is From El Paso T:ftt m
Ha 10 connects at Teleo trti No. 11
for ClTte, Peeee VU- - K-- 1 Ot o4
O Coast.
No. 1) onnneot. t neijB erltn No. It
from Clovle and potnta e and Math
lioo MONTHLY easily earned by ener-geti- o
man selllag high-grad- e staplegoods appealing to five classes retail
trade. Best season now here. n
line. Splendid selling features.
Dignified deal, nationally advertised.
Experience unnecessary. Real sales op-
portunity. You can's fall if you follow
simple Instructions. Look into this. The
Miles F. nixler Co., Dept. 271, 1923Euclid avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
WASHING and ironing done: prices rea
WANTED FARM It you have a good
farm for sale, suitable for general
farming and stock raising, write me et
once, with description and price. John
sonable; satisfaction or no pay; bun-
dles called tor and delivered. 204 South
Walter.
M
MAKE 830U to 1500 per month distribut-
ing Speedollne; eaey, permanent work;
exclusive territory; automobile free.
Write for particular!. Speedollne Co.,
Dept. 74, Dallas. Texn.
FOR SALE A fine Holsteln
Jersey cow. Call 1220 South High, or
phone 2161--
D. Jiaker. Dewueen, Arkansas.RANCH of four acres, entirely fenced
with five-fo- poultry wire, three-..r.V- i.
n,n Af Rareles bridge: alx- -
CARPENTERING
PETTI FORD THE
WANTED Permanent position, uy ex- -,
perlenced chef, hotel, restaurant or
summer resort; references. Address Cook,
care Journal.
roomed house, three screened porches; ODD JOB MAN.Phone 1671--
FARM WANTED .If you have a good
furm near Albuquerque for sale, suit-
able for general farming, write me at
once with description and lowest price.John D. Paker. DeQueen, Arkansas.
FOR SALE Sil pure-bre- d Jersey cows,
good milkers; will sell on Installment
plan. Phone 2337--
All kinds of work.TAILORING AGENTS WANTED Mustbe big producers. We have snappy fall
and winter Swatch line at prices can't
help but sell; (union made). Write for
samples. Leeds Woolen Mills, Chicago,
WANTED Five salesmen to sell Colt
lighting and cooking plants; we give
you one week's training with expenses
paid, and pay a liberal commission and
expenses on all business secured there-
after. A hustler can make three to four
water in rrouse, new garage auu uiu.:.!"
houses; full blooded chickens and tur-
keys; alto furniture; terms. Call owner.
2416-J-
I WILL ESTIMATE all or any part of
your work: I make a specialty of lath-
ing and shingling. W. M. Conver, phons
24
FOR SALE Three young Jersey cows,
oheap; also three heifers, nine to
twelve months old. P ione 2403-R-
CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint-
ing, kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping;
Odd Job Man, phone 2082-J- .
WANTED Real Estate
FOR RENT StoreroomDISTRIBUTE our new yeast candy andother products; quickly develop your hundred dollars per month. The plants IF YOU hav biiftlfip&t property For ale.Hat It with McMUMod Wood.FO RSALE Young female
duck dog,
cross between Airedale and Llewelyn
setter. 1805 West Tljerae, phone W8-W- . DRESSMAKINGown business, receiving new Ford automo FOR RENT Store room, suitable tor
FLOOR SANDING We can resurface
your old floors and make them like
new and make your new floors perfect.Phone 2070--
are sold under a guarantee, and one year
In which to pay; making the most at-
tractive proposition that any man cansmall grocery, pnone laao-- SEWING 1109 South High.bile free. Exclusive territory plan. Scot-min- isCo., 116 Scotmlnts Building, Jersey
City. N. ,T.
FOR SALE Good saddle pony, sultaole
for young lady or children. Phone have placed before him. At the sameHEMSTITCHING pleating. Williams' Mi-
llinery, 805 South J3roadwa. ph. 777-J- .
FOR RENT Building at 418 West Cop-pe-
suitable for garage. Inquire H. fiV
Sherman, at First Saving d
1744-- between a. m. ana l p
LET me figure your new house or re
polra; reasonable prices; work guaran
teed; estimates free. Call 1755-- B
B. Johnson, 61 John.
J "FOR SALE Ren.1 Estate FIRST-CLAS- S dressmaking, work guar- -Trust Company, phone I. anteed. 820 West Lead, phone 1731-- J.FOR SALE Flemish Giants. Rufus
Reds.
Black, Belgians, bucks, does and
fr ers. 110 West Lead, phone 1928--
time a Colt Is something that everyfarmer or small town resident needs, who
doee not have the convenience of good
light and modern cooking facilities.First applicants get most choice terri-
tory. Address W. M. Foster, 21014 W est
Central, Albuquerque.
FOR RENT Store room and cellar, liftFOR SALE OR TRADE Fur auto, lot onNorth 8eventh; auto must be In good
condition. Phone S71. Address 124 South
Second.
SEWING 25o hour. Satisfaction guar-
anteed, ill South Harvard. Phone1400 K--
WB DO ODD JOB carpentering andhouse building, reasonable;; Investigate
our low prices; estimates free. Phone
839S-- J. F. Kluken. Ill Tale.
by 60 feet, the rear or iu eouin rirsi,
accessible by alley from Second street.
Gold and Central avenues. Fred Lutby,
at Cltlnens National bank.
ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD
Corner lot, 65x100 feet, well located In Fourth ward,1.100.
Lot 60x142 feet on paved street In Fourth ward, pavins
and sidewalk paid at (1.500.
Lot 60x142 feet on west Gold, less than three blocks
from P. O., at $2,500.
FOR SALE Two oarloada of good young
horses, weighing from 1,200 to 1,500
pounds. Martin's corral, Albuquerquo
Horse Market, First street and Mountain
road.
MONEY TO LOANXTS We have some splendid residentiallots In all parts of city, to sell on easy
terms . .T. E. Gonoe, 116 West Silver,
phone 477.
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
y have In view. A. EL Palmer. Btistta-lo-
Builder, box 41. city. Pbune 1H8--
PLEATING, accordion, aide and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 315 NorthSeventh. Crane Apartments, phone 314:
HEMSTI'fCIUN(idone promptly In thebest possible manner, prices reasonable.117 Gold avenue, phone 435-- J. Singer
Hewing Machine Company.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 85x100
foot brick building; good condition;
opposite Santa Fe shops: reasonable
terms. See or write L. Beyman. lot
N rth First. Alhna.uera.ue N. M.
MUMV To LOAN On watches, dia-
monds, guns and everything valuable.Mr. B. Marcus, 111 South First.LOST AND FOUND WANTED Apartments MONEY TO LOAN un diamonds, watchesLOUT Airedale dog, dark and gray face;If returned to Nye Q. Martin, at Wash-
burn Ona. reward.
ana gona Jewelry; liberal, reliable,Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 106 N. 1st .WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
MATTRESS RENOVATING
MAT?frasy6TnNt
Rug eleanlng, furniture repairing, fur.
nltur packing. Phone U-- or 20J5--
Krvln Redding fnmpe.nx'
FOR RENT Office RoomiNOTICE TO BOTH MONEY TO LOAN on close-I- n city prop.
WANTED Modern furnished apartment,
or small house, three or four rooms, for
couple and boy 7, girl 1, Answer R., caro
Journal, giving description and price.Don't care for place previously rented to
alclt, . -
TYPEWRITERS s
TYPE WRITERS All makes overhauled
and rr:'alred. Ribbons tor every ma-
chine. Albuquerque Typewriter ' B
change, phone Wi-J- , Ms: bouth Fuurtt.
1,08'f Red Water Spaniel dog, answer riione 110. 223 West Gold.arty, first nortgnges. McMllllon
Wood, tot 'West G'-J'- Insurance, real
FOR RKNT Two ortlce rooms over
f 30 per month; light,host and water,
to naraaof "Urake; reward it returned
to H West Silver, Clm4 ttuler, . 1estate. iJouiiittl i:anj Ads firing ftesultSj
JO
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654 TAXI LINE
Phone 654
GENERAL IS READY
TO HANDLE TEXAS
STRIKE DISORDERS FOR SALE
B GRIZZLY
fli FIFTY
Rooming house, Fourth and
Central. See Landlady for parTODAYLET'S GO RTHEATOEBEAR ticulars.
TODAY AND TOMORROWS IN STATELi Authors, Attention! HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY,Opportunity
Garage business of $50,-000.0- 0
per year. A mon-
ey maker for a live wire.
Owner, P. O. Box 681
Albuquerque, N. M.
Let an expert criticize your
manuscript before mailing it
to the New York publishers.Criticism and available mar-
kets suggested for 50c a thous-
and words. Typing with one
carbon copy, including crit-
icism, 90c a thousand words
Only money orders- or certified
checks accepted.
Mmm ' ; V'K
fmviiv ' y; tryV' f vJ
TODAY AND TOMORROW
William Fox
Presents
ustin farnum
Biological Survey Knows
Where They All Live;
Black Bear Is Still Plenti-
ful in Mountains.
Big game of the extremely pred-
atory type is fast becoming a thing
of the past in New Mexico, due to
the constant efforts of the federal
biological survey which has con-
ducted a number of drives against
these animals during the past few
years.
St.CRITIC, 1109 South High
Albuquerque, N. M.
FINK LINE
NAVAJO RUGS
Direct from reservations
Get Our Prices
N, E. cor. Fourth and Ccntrul
PHONE 770
i 4 C m
IN
For Sale Furniture
Beds, dressers, dining room
set, buffets, library table,
living room set, etc,
PR, H. M. BOWERS
811 North 12th StreetMa, Gen. J. L. Hues.
Mai. Gen. J. L. Hines, command-
ing the Eighth army corps area,has been ordered to hold his troopsin readiness to suppress disorders
along the lines of the Missouri,Kansas & Texas railroad. Other
corps commanders have been given
similar instructions.
'STRANGE IDOLS'
In Which Cupid Had a
Job Too Big for Him
"First Scenes of the Shriners
Through Albuquerque"
Cafeteria
Breakfast 7:00 to 8:30
Dinner 11:30 to 1:30
Supper 5:30 to 7:00
SUNSET JAZZ
ORCHESTRA
LOS DVRANES
Springer's Dance Hall
TONIGHT (Sunday)
RICHARD KIPLING OFFERS
"GOLDEN SILEf.CE"
A wonderful depictation of the hardships of a UnitedStates Ranger; his life in the big open places of our
country; his efforts to uphold the law.
Public Stenographer,Room 8, Mclinl Bldg. Fh. 701--
A recent census taken Dy tne
survey reveals the startling fact
that there are now but 60 wolves
remaining in the state and an
equal number of mountain lions.
There are only six or seven grizzly
bears remaining in the state.
Tho survey is keeping such a
close tab on these animals that
the general location of their homes
Is well known and most of them
have been "named" by tho federal
hunters.
"If any one desires to hunt big
predatory game In New Mexico, we
can tell him the exact locality in
which to go and Just how many
of the animals are in that section,"
one of the biological survey offi-
cers explained yesterday.
The brown or black bear is still
plentiful in the state and estimates
made by a compilation of the re-
ports of all federal hunters oper-
ating in the state indicate that
there are between 600 and 700 of
these animals living in New Mex-
ico. As the black bear is not a
predatory animal, he is not mo-
lested by the hunters.
Coyotes still flourish in the
state and the census puts their
numher at between 25,000 and
30,000. Constant campaigns are
being carried on against the coyote
and it is expected that they will
soon dwindle down to Isolated sin-
gles or pairs.
C. F. Bliss and E. L. Plneau, of
the Burvey, report that they have
received the full of
tho ranchers on the Mexican side
of the international border and
that the ranchers have employed
a scientific wolf hunter to operate
on the Mexican side to prevent the
wolves bred in Old Mexico from
swarming over Into New Mexico
where they are now almost eradi-
cated. Old Mexico Is a heavybreeder of wolves but little has
been done in the past to extermi-
nate them or stop them before
they cross into tho United States.
ALSO
GLADIOLI
Fresh cut daily, $1.50 a dozen
delivered.
RAYMOND F. BLOOM,
Phone 2 167-- J.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
"GO GET 'EM HUTCH"
CURRENT EVENTS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING
We maintain efficient and cap-
able workmen who are at
your service. ' .
Forrest H. Nourse
Electrical Co.
PHONE 1253-- J
Agents for Westinghouso
Mazda Lamps
For Your
Sunday Dinner:
Grape
SHERBET
"Fox flews'-Top- ics of the Day
Two Reel Comedy
Regular Admission Prices
WANTE Regular PricesD
fire-- 1
i
We pay good prices for E
.ian mvi B1fl,flarms such as Rifles, ShotGuns, Pistols. Must be in
A-
-l condition.
813 South first Street
TI LOCAL ITEMS Thomas' Ice Cream
1-- 2 Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
Phone - -- 813 CONTINUOUS 1 TO 11 P. M.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
GARAGE
FOR SALE
100 ft. deep, 60 ft. frontage;
2 show rooms; 1 stock room;
1G0 ton hydraulic press; full
shop equipment; on main high-
way. Large established repair
business; rent $50 per month.
Price $700.00. Magdnlena, N.
M. Will take Ford or car part
payment.
ADDRESS P. O. BOX 30
Albuquerque. New Mexico
JVDr. H. E. KimbleDENTISTRoom 4, Grant Building. Thirdand Central.
Phone .......... 402
FREE Delivery on Quarts
or More of Ice Cream on
SUNDAYS
PEOPLE
WITH HEALTH OFFICER
AGAINST DIPHTHERIA
Several cases of diphtheria ex-
ist in the city, according to the
health officer, Dr. O. C. West.
All contacts are being Immunized,
and an effort made to prevent the
spread of the disease. Dr. West
visited San Antonito, in the
mountains east of here, Friday,
and discovered that a patient hadjust died of the disease, another
was dying, and four were in
early stages. Dr. West believes
that this may be the source from
which the disease is being brought
into the city.
From an attitude of hostility,
tho people of the country sections
are beginning to turn to one of
Dr. West says. In-
stead of opposing the Immunizing
treatments, they are now seeking
him and asking his advice. If
this spirit continues. Dr. West
OLD TOWN STARS TO
DEDICATE NEW PARK
WITH X. I. TVs TODAY
The Old Town Stars will dedicate
their new park at Fourteenth and
Gold this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
with a game with the newly organ-
ized X. I. T. club. The organizer
of the X, I. T.'s is John Mares, an
old-tim- e favorite with the fansi
and who will play second base to-
day. Burns, formerly of the Grays
will cover second, and Sandoval or
Lujun will pitch. The Stars expect
a hard game, as the two teams are
evenly matched. Battery for theStars will be Lucero and Guevara.
The new park has been given the
name, Illo Grande field.
Just Received!
WANTED
Two concrete finishers. Apply
to foreman on Job Monday
morning.
Albuquerque Gits & Electric Co.
I'ower House
Coal Supply Co. Pbone 4 and 6.
District Attorney and Mrs. Fred
Nicholas, who have spent the past
month in California and in Albu-
querque, have returned to their
home in llagdalena.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezequlel Waricka
left yesterday morning for Las Ve-
gas, where they will spend a week
with their parents. '
Mrs. F. Altmix and son, Rich-
ard, Rnd father, Frank Kroner, left
for the Jemej! yesterday.
Dr. H. J. Davis left yesterday
for FrijoloB canyon to visit his wife
nnd family who are spending the
month there.
M. W. Talbot, grazing examiner
of the United States forest service,left last night for Las Cruces and
Silver City on official business.
O. H. Kanady left yesterday for
a two weeks vacation visit in Ill-
inois and Missouri with relatives.
Ernest W. Hall will leave todayfor Los AngeleB, Calif., to Join his
parents, and Mrs. J. Wilfred Hall
for a vacation trip.Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ra- y treatments. Phone 741.
Miss Marjorle Stearns has goneto Antonito, Colo., to visit her sis-
ter, Mrs. Harry Robeson.
Auto thieves of more daringthan Judgment stole the Dodge car
of the son of Tim O'Leary, SantaFe special officer, at Colorado
Springs yesterday. The police
We have just received a complete assortment
of JOHNSTON'S (the appreciated candies;
including your favorite package. Phone us
your order.says, diphtheria
In Bernalillo
county can t stamped out. C. n. CONNER, M. D. I. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
Stern Bids. Tel. 701-- J. 325-- 7
FOR RENT
A good ware house, railroad
frontage, on North 1st Street.
Apply
WKILLF.R & BENJAMIN
or any Real Rstuto Denier
The ;ll(lersleeve Electric Co.,
211 East Central. Phone T97--
DEATHS ANDFUiiERALS
GOMEZ Eugenie Gomez, 41
years old, died yesterday at his
home at Alameda, after a brief
Illness. His wife, two daughters
and one son survive. Funeral serv-
ices will be held this afternoon
at 2 o'clock from the family resi-
dence to the Alameda church.
Burial will be in St. Carmel ceme-
tery. Garcia & Sons will have
charge.
WE DELIVER ICE CREAM
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
"Service Counts We Give It"
Free Delivery Everywhere Phone 30
STAGE TO JE.MEZ SPRINGS
Runs six days a week. Passen-
gers taken. One way. $5. Leave
Albuquerque at 6:30 a. m.
Leave Jcmez Springs. 2 p. m.
U. S. mail by stage.
A. B. BACA,
Phone 2178--
WANTED
To buy a cook stove or small
range with water front. Must
be in first class condition.
Phone 032--
here have been asked to look for
:the machine.
The Golden Rule store, throueh Would you marry this girl
for $100?S. V. I'anneck, vice president oftho company, treated its employeslast night to an automobile ride on
the mesa, and dancing at the
canyon pavilion.
B. Marcus, who soent a vacation You'll be able to judge" better
when you see
DAMIANO Funeral services for
Mrs. Nicolas Damiano were held
at the Immaculate Conception
church yesterday morning at 9
o'clock, Rev. Father Mandalarle
officiating. Interment was in the
family lot in Snnta Barbara cem-
etery. Strong Brothers were in
charge.
Ecton's Transfer
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
Piano moving and furniture
crating a specialty.
Phone 848--
of a few weeks with his family at
'
"'
GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE
Wo make a specialty on Inmber
linnling and building material.
Now don't forget the long trips.
Phono 371. 321 S. Second Crystal Opera House VIOIADMA
itiSANCHES The funeral of Mrs.Basillo Sanches. who died Fri-
day night at her residence, at
Old Albuquerque, will be held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
family residence. Burial will be Tbeylife'EialfetjhFOR SALECoal Yard doing good busi-ness. Priced for quick sale.Address
COAL YARD. Care Journal.
at Santa Barbara cemetery. Crol- -
lott will have charge.
One Week, Opening Monday, July 24th.
Famous hetroV A Harry Beaumont Production
FOR SALE BY OWNER
One of the finest homes In
the city in the most desirable
location on paved street
T rooms, bath, breakfast
room, sleeping porches, 2
screened porches. Ideal ar-
rangement. Strictly modern In
every respect. Steam heat
Call 970.
Story and Scenati by Rex Taylor
BACA Louis Baca, ,Jr., son ofMr. and Mrs. Louis Baca, died
yesterday morning at their resi-
dence, 910 South Arno street,
after a short illness. The body willbe taken to Parjarito for burial.Crollott is in charge.
WANTED
Experienced waitress at
Bishop's Lodge, a resort near
Santa Fe. Call Room 17,
AI.VARADO nOTEIi. PlayersALLISON R. H. Allison diedlast night at his apartments inthe Highlands. He is survived by
one brother, who was with him
at the end. The body was taken toCrollott funeral parlors, pending
arrangements.
ADDED ATTRACTION
"PURE AND SHE"
A Two Part Comedy I
Regular Prices
FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry,
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOPI'huoe 687-- 2is South Second.I ter Call and Delivery.
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
TETB LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"
Dry Cleaning, ' Dyeing,. Hats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rugs
cleaned by latest process.
Phones 148 and 449.
ios Ajigeies and other points in
southern California, has returned
to the city. Karl Marcus, his son,
will join his mother In a few daysat Los Angeles.
Factory wood, full truck load,four dollars. Hahn Coal CompanyPhone 91.
Mrs. II. s. Lauderbaugh, ofMount Vernon, O., Is hero to visit
Iter son, G'iy I.auderbaugh ofNorth Eleventh street.
Mrs. J. Morelll and daughter,
Gladys May, left yesterday on thelimited for Los Angeles, Calif.,
where they will be guests of Mrs.Morelli's sister until September.Mrs. H. W. Hardy, of this city,was in Los Angeles last week, aguest of the Hotel Rosslyn.
; Henry Hurris and Harry T.Johnson, of this city, were in Los
Angeles recently. They registeredat the Hotel Rosslyn of that city.
MALETTE MOTOR CO.
IN NEW QUARTERS
The Malette Motor enmpnny.
occupying quarters for the pastfew months at 215 North Fourth
street, are now domiciled in a
.
new home at 400-40- 2 North
Fourth street, where the com-
pany will have a better opportu-
nity to display the cars they rep-
resent the Cleveland and Chand-
ler. The proprietor of the com-pany is Lewis B. Malette, and
since accepting the agency he hasdemonstrated his ability as a
i salesman, especially pushing theCleveland car, and that car is
becoming pretty well-know- n in
these parts through the efforts
of Mr. Malette. See him at his
new place 400-40- 2 North Fourth
street; he invites all to call. He
will conduct a service station In
connection with the salesroom.
BOYS ARRESTED WITH
f ROLL OF SILK; HELD
AS ROBBER SUSPECTS
Two boys, Tony Odani and Manuel
Marquez, were arrested yesterday
.morning by Officers Carter and
Lujan, in the 1,100 block on East
street. The boys had in their pos- -
'.' session a bolt of silk. They are
being investigated In connection
with a recent house robbery.
ENTERTAINMENT DE LUXE
Playing High Class Farce Comedies Interspersed with
ACTS-- 6
THE ORIGINAL GLOOM CHASERS
Cleverly Directed Performances
Two Shows Each Night at 7:30 and 9:00 O'CIock
PRICES: Adults 50c; Children 25c
(Tax Included) ' ,
CERRILLOS EGG COAL
Gentry's Eggs, 45c; for sale at
leading groceries.
MILK THAT WILL KEEP
Vivian's Dairy. Phone 2404-J-- 4
DR. FRANK fc. MacCRACKEN,DK. DAISY B. MacCRACKEU,
Osteopathic Physicians.K. P. Building. Phone Office 89--
Residence 89-- J.
LOST
One 32x4 Gates tire, mount-
ed on rim. PHONE 420.
UNIFORM SIZE CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
More Heat Units per PoundWore Pounds per Dollar
The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient Fuel forStove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.
HAHN COAL CO.-Ph-one 91Let Us Send a Man
SEK ISLETA
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings at 9:80
to this Interesting Indian pu-
eblo. Time, three hours. Fare
$3.00. Koshare Tours, 314 West
Gold. Phone 1500--
sI To, replace that broken windowglass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.izi. 3 North First.
Fire INSURANCE
Riot INSURANCE
Auto INSURANCE
Now INSURE!
Keep INSURED!
Workmen's Compensation
INSURANCE
Good INSURANCE
Rain INSURANCE
Accident INSURANCE
Health INSURANCE
Any kind of INSURANCE
Mail INSURANCE
1181s South Third Street
Telephone. 592
- Albuquerque, N. M.
EMPIRE Cleaners
.DYERS AM) HATTERS
IU:0 CLEANING
Phone '458. Cor. 6tb and Gold
PURE APPLE
AW
RASPBERRY ICES
Also bricks and gallon
creams of unsurpassed
flavor.
Metal Lawn Fences
We manufacture frame or-
namental wire fence and fates, anytyle to eu It purchasers,Oatcs will not lag, and with theIron posts, set In cement, this styleIs practically everlasting-- .
Samples on view at our 'office. 1110Soith Broadway. Phone JP47--
New Mexico Steel
Company, Inc.
II. l.OMH HAHN, Munnger.
. . ." I fm s i
DANCE
THIS AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
Tijeras Canyon Pavilion
Come and, Enjoy the Mountain Air
Albuquerque ve Dairy Ass'n.
Standard Furniture Co.
401 South First St. Phone 619
We buy, sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
etc.
Plione 351
Atbnqncrqne, If. M.S2I North Second St.
Ths International Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers' union has voted lo
donate $100,000 to the striking
coal miners,
:: l
"ui ntrwBM, none
-
i
iV JOURNAL:buquerque morning Start the Day Smiling!"BRINGING UP FATHER"Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
in theappears every morning
Albuquerque Morning Journal Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, July 23, 1922.
By George McManus.Copyright. 1921 by the International New Service.ReKutereC U. S, Patent Offle.BRINGING UP FATHER.
OH! THAT' .11 T
YES AN' I'mI'LL TAKE! THEtE LOVE.L.V its fOOR.YOO COULDN'T ET SETTER
OFRCE'b ANYWHERE N THE
CITY IDEAL BUSINESS
ILL MAKE T t0
HlMAN-YOU'L- L
HAROLY KNOW
IT lt XOO.
' New-- WANT
THl-- PARTUS
LIFE SIZE AN
new OFFICE JADJOINS N' ROOHb! 5LAD I'VE ONLYONE ROOM, IT'5I )
OUDT ENOUGH c-C ?XJUST Oli ENOUGHLOCATION. CI v . . II for. me ; gj
Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
Now under new manage-
ment who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been
thoroughly renovated.
Stage ' Leaves Every
Other Day
Round Trip
Sulphur Springs $18.00
For further Information phone
907-- J or call at 203 South
Second Street. Albuquerque.
C. TARTAGLIA,
Pronrietor
vr i w in ii i i
I . Sulphur Springs Hotelr
I
PRWACV
.
HELLO - lt THIS XOU somethnc
LIKE IT- -VTTAtAE eovt- -
oox:o in:: EX
DltSTX' WELL -- COME ON UP
bRtN5 SOME OF THE ANV
I WANT THEM TO SEE ME 4IT OUT
i
.i t 11 ii v-- ii v j r iNEW OFFICE- - eRN! the
CARCts'.Some poker, chips . AS YOU LIKE IT
Is the bread we bake. It pleases
the whole family Our bread, bia-.iH-
nips nnii pRkea are made
b ml
on
r
with care by expert bakers. They
4EE ITS A ' AN' A FINE JUST j
SWELL OFFICE PICTURE &OT A .
' ' 'l' ;'V ' ! i "i'- v , - V , .
kL
are cheaper ana netter man you
can bake yourself. We can sell
cheaper because we bake In large
quantities.
PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street.'
6
EL ESPERANZA
HOTEL
Jemez Hot Springs
Regular Auto TripsOom City to Springs
Mondays, Thursdays
and Saturdays
Special Trips on Application.Fore $7 One Way.
For Farther Information Applj
Sturgcs Hotel.
OH. I
THINK. IT
IT't) t)0 NATURAL
I IMAGINE I CAN
HEAR HI b VOICE:
HE JUtT
THE ONE R.OOH
OH: I'M t0'4LAD xou
eROU4HT ME IN TO .
tEE XOOR HU2C)AND
5URE- - 1 PROMISED TO
MEET MY WIFE AT TWO
OCLOCK AN IT"5 FIVENOW I (ViW'T wiki-- r lt tonnin;- - AND tTRANE
WELL-ON- E
.MORE ROUND
AND WELL PORTRAIT' HE0OEt OUT 1 i K te.lATO isttP HER. WWTIN' A
AND OOESN'T
--J- auiT ! T I ' -- '" ,J ' A.K1 L 1 LOCK the
DOOR.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Prop. El Espcranza Hotel.
Jemez Springs - . New Meilco
r" Q' 'SC HUHMM ) MOAN IN'! wifi&itPcS LO?ER At 1 A'b
ll
USUAL'
5513.
W 7Z L
: Ill 'WA- -
' : V A. 'il. MmJ
9
THERE't NO USESO
LONC- -
400D bye
boys: NEXT!13 NI WE LL 6EOPTONORROW I"AT THE tAME Or ME CITTIN'ois: WtLL- - I'ULYOU --SO DINTYI DONT WANTDOCTOR. -
WANT AN
UNOERTAKER
JX ONLY 41T MAT
i up ain:
DO YOUT7 HEAR. GIRDS leflsstion
Seems to be
Tor business
--for
4
:.t':Xv:':':A::::t:;;.;;:'.v.v
.'.tt, MSW'r
:':v':'::i:::
-
and business can't be
run on air.
Train your child to
realize the value of a
bank account. It will
assure his future. Our
HOME SAVINGS
BANKS
are great incentives to-
ward saving.
And we pay 4 per cent
on savings.
10
day more
V I
9 State
Trust & Savings
Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.
111 W
MEMBER .
'fXDEPAl. RESERVE
system:
1 ( ,
1C
W,wfci'l)WMK
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SESTA TME S TABOO FOR SOCIAL GATHERINGS THESE WARM DAYS: ' '
ENGAGEMENTS NOT YET ANNOUNCED INTRIGUE INTEREST OF SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee are in!
Crepe ile Chine Prints
For Attractive Frocks TO BE NOVEMBER BRldtA PICNIC SUPPER;AFTER THE MODERNS
San Francisco for a vacation trip.
Miss Claire Bursum is staying with:
Miss Margaret Lee during their!
absence. -
EDITOR'S NOTE.
All items for the Sunday
ONE DAY MOTOR
TRIPS TO TAKE
FROM THE CITY
wsociety section must be in the
S Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
f are urged to call the Journal
as early in the week as possl- -
ble after the event occurs.
The society 'editor may be
reached at telephone No. 13.
s
of the city n.re being organized by
the Young Woman's Christian as
sociation In connection with the
Protestant Spanish churches. Iho
new clubs will be operated under
the auspices of the girls' work de-
partment of the Y. W. C. A., which
is conducting a number of success-
ful clubs among the school girls
(Information on one of these
trips from Albuquerqus will befurnlshd on request by Koshare
Tours office In the Journal build-
ing. ,Cochlll.
On this one-da- y trip you -- have
the opportunity fo visit two In-
dian pueblos, San Felipe and Co-chi-
San Felipe, with Its' points
of Interest, has been described in
this list of one-da- y motor trips
from Albuquerque. Cophlti He 15
mllei further north n the west
side of the R4o Grande. The round
trip covers almost a hundred miles.
Cars must be takenhortly after
leaving San Felipe not to follow
the river bottom road, but to turn
to the left around the base of the
of the city.
It Is proposed to have two clubs J
IT enoupn Kiris cun uw
In the movement. One will bo for
: -
tHSS& I J'lUJI IWII lllllll'lhayiHHI'Mfflmim IIIIIMItMIMWIllllltllMMIMWrWWWiWBIWiWWMffWTMMilinillininMaillll.ll'W'll MOMHW
II" if V I
'A I ft VV,
ill K -
f't) r , I If-- ,
ffXj g, ill
SjWiV
,
UN"
'&syfafk v ft. ' MiJ
l.ifek:it:;SBllllttfl' mini r - ! Ht
girls from 16 to 20 years of nge
and another for girls under 16.
The clubs 'will have an experienced
woman leader approved by tho as-
sociation and will bp conducted
No Dread of Gray Hair
TJ)0 NOT dread gray hiir sndtheilpuof
advancing age 1 The sure, ta( Way to
tint gray, atreaked, faded or bleached hair
initantly to any shade bS brown or black r
with the modern hair tint, "Brownatont, .
Easily applied, cannot be detected and wit.
ot rub or wash off. Greaselest, odorless;
nothing to mix, no waiting, no disappoint
ment. Guaranteed harmless to hair, scalp
or skin. All dealers 50c snd II.S0.
Trial bottU sent direct for 10c. The
Kenton Pharmacal Co., 61( Coppln
Bldg., Covington, Ky.
BR0WNAT0NE
Black mesai Tou will find rlyer'along the same recreation, health, I
hand craft and stiffly Hnes as the I
clubs now organized.
Announcements of the proposed
clubs are to be given this morning
bottom enough on this upper road
but the trip will prove cool and
easy, especially if kindly showers
have packed the sand. Seemingly
all the gnarled and distorted, Co-
ttonwood trees In New Mexico have
been assembled in this stretch be-
tween Sans Felipe and Cochltl.
There are thickets of young wil
from the pulpits of the SpanishProtestant churches in the city. It
is hoped to have tho clubs organ-
ized and in operation by August 1.
Mrs. L. Hernandez and Mrs. Charles
A suspicious cloudiness about
four. . .still, you hardly ever
have to plan on rain in this
country... is everything fixed,
the Ice and the tea?... well,
it's too late now, maybe they'll
take lemons. . .call them up. . . '
the wood's already tied on...
fresh water in the radiator. . .
extra wraps thrown In just for
fear.', .let's start. Maybe they
will catch u p. . .that other
road's Ijetter. . .speed blown
hair and garments. . .goodness,
George, that was an awful one
...cut-ou- t roars ' beneath. . .1
declare, those people never get
any place on time. . .plnelrees
stand out green and distinct
...arroyo ranch flaunts color
In setting sun... It's for her
sister who's visiting here from
East Orange. ..may not enjoyit... so stiff, hate to get out
...bring those seat cushions
...scattering of kindling hun-ters... too hot for a fire...
chile and huevos...on a night
lik this!... no, put them all
4h the pan together. . .get Out,
who's doing this?. . .beautiful
out here. . .plckfb bottle loses
balance on rock... put stories
on corners. .
.ughf, smoke...
paper plates passed. . .busy
work for ten minutes. . .ough-t- a
had, coffee. . .hpy, wake up
and pass the sandwiches...
ants pass out convention hand-
bills. . .don't tell us you made
this cake. .
.really very simple
. . . stretching and resettling
...lend me a cigarette. . .too
dark-t- find the debris...
somebody fix the fire...
blinking lights and shadows on
rocks about. . .Party gets club-
by... "Sweet Aaduhline" . . .
breathing ash glows here and
there. . .Jack, tell us a story
...that's pitched ,too high...
a wavering obligate whistled
softly. .. let's play some games
...too comfortable ... and
"lettha rest uvtha worrld go
by". . . where' d those two go
...page the chaperone. . .an-
swering laughter up the can-
yon. . .put on another stick. . i
sudden cold wind disturbs as-
piring flames. . .anxious looks
overhead. . .better get back to
tho cars. . .that long hill to the
road. .
.dancing pavilion Sug-
gested... got to get back, left
tho windows all up. , .grind of
motors and swinging flash of
lights along the canyon walls
...sniff, sniff, damp," nice. . .
dear, we left that big thermos
. .
.auf wiodersehn, auf wieder-sehn.- ..
- O
O
It's a mean trick, almost uneth-
ical in our profession, to dangle
unannounced engagements before
our readers, like the grapes of
Tantalus, Just out of reach. We
seldom resort to It. And heaven
knows we'd rather print them than
keep them under our summer Ml-,1-
this way. But they're of par-
amount interest and can not be
overlooked, '
Without mentioning any names,
which would of course be unpard-
onable, we can sit here and think
of at least five prominent couples
who are soon going to tell the
world the greatest piece of news
It ever heard. The majority of the
announcements are being reserved
for later in the season when every-
body is back in town from vacation
trips and when an engaged girl
will bo treated with the deference
end attention due her.
There's one affair of compara-
tively long standing which is ex-
pected to culminate, as Is so often
the case, in marriage about Sep-
tember. The shrine for the Lares
and Penates of the two Is already
being erected in a fashionable res-
idence district. Their announce-
ment will not be exactly a surprisebut will make possible felicitations
not now ventured.
Then there is the daughter of
one of the pioneer families who Is
betrothed to a prominent youngbusiness man of the city. Thereis the girl who is simply goingbowl everybody over with Her
because nobody knows
a thing about it. There Is the girlfor whom absence has made the1
heart grow fonder and the hope
chest fuller. No one knows about
that, either, of course.
And so on. We apologize' for
auch temptations and cease before
we really givo something dway.
SHIS. SWILLT-- HOSTESS
HONORING SISTER.
Mrs. Joseph Swillum entertained
at prettily appointed bridgelunoheon on Tuesday morning ather home at 61 North Fifth street
in honor of her sister. Miss AgnesHelbel of Columbia, Mo., who isher house guest for several week3
A color scheme of pink and laven-der was carried out in the ap-
pointments.Her guests were: Mmes. Frank
Jr., Thor Kolle, Lester
Cooper, Marry Owinnup, Mrs. Te-
resa Vaughey, W. A. Keleher, Wil-liam McDonald, Sam Pollock, Mar-
tin F. Blersmith, Q. M. Randeli,John J. Tierney, Guy Lauderbaugh,
Raymond Lenlhan, Roy Graham,Arthur Slsk, E. T. Lassetter, Fran
Westerfleld, Ralph Keleher, Rob-
ert Bisbee, L. W. Gibney, Will Rog-
ers, R. II. Kirk, Misses Agnes Hei-be- l,
Mayme Tierney, Hazel
Trotter, Grace Stortl,Grace Winfrey, Mary MacArthur,Ruth Tompkins, Bernlce Hesseldcn,Norrlne Switzer and Katherlne
Keleher.
O
ATJiTlQrERQrrcAHS FLOCK
TO THE OEMEZ.
tfhat Jemez Springs Is increasing
in popularity with Albuquerque
recreation seekers Is shown from
the following guest list of local
' persons at the Hotel Esperanzalast' Sunday: Mrs. Manuel Btern
11. McKean have been assisting in
developing the club idea among na-
tive girls. ,
O
LATHES TAKE NOCTURNAL
C WOMAN'S
INSTITUTE
Fashion Servics Miss Bctt.e B. Klelsdorff.
One must be specifio in speak
ing-- of prints nowadays, for they
are likely to be any kind of ma-
terial besides that which nctually
bears the name, that is, the old
time calico. Trinted crepe de
Chine is in much favor in most
shops and its beauty and adapta-
bility share equally in making it
a popular fabric. Tan and red
Klelsdorff have been planned both
here and at her home In the south.
The first of those given here will
take place next week and others
next month. Sho will leave for
her home on August SB.
Miss Klelsdorff is. the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kleisdorff
of Natchei. She attended school
In the(south aid was a student at
the Albuquerque High school for
a year. --She has just returned from
a trip 'fo California with her aunt
and uncle. Mr. Switzer Is the own-
er of a large department store in
Vlcksburg, where the couple will
make their home.
Although Miss Klelsdorff can
hardly be claimed as an Albuquer-quea- n,
her engagement to Louis
Switzer of, Vlcksburg, Miss., an-
nounced here last Sunday, Is of
considerable Interest to her wide
clrcls of friends here. She haa
spent tho greater part of the past
three years here with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Benja-
min, of 423 Luna Boulevard.
The marriage of Miss Kleisdorff
and Mr. Switzer ill take piaee in
November at the bride-elect- 's home
in Natchez, MIbs. Numerous so-
cial events complimentary to Miss
lows, too, so that ,at times you
seem to be pushing through dense
undergrowth. ,
You catch a glimpse of Bant
Domingo across the river, end .see-
ing It from this viewpoint, you can
fully appreciate why the Fnnto
Domlnglans have had to move their
town back to higher ground three
or four times. La Bajada stands
out clearly In the east and its
winding road ehowi up with sur-
prising distinctness.
Cochltl Itself Is a mixture of
Indian and Mexkan houses. Therw
seem to be no distinct boundaries
to the respective quarters, Thehouses ere all neat and picturesque.The churcjj is so completely mod-
ernized that it bears no resem-
blance to an Indian mission. There
are two kivae in the village, both
of tha round type,
Tho chief Interest In Cochltl Is
historical. It is the last home of
tha descendants' of those ancient
peoples who lived In Ilia cave
dwellings and communal house ot
the Rlto de lo Frljoles, Th con-
trast between those ancients and
their descendants Is aimost stag-
gering, for more than any other ofthe pueblo these Indians are mod-
ernized. All of them speak Eng-lish quite fluently and are thor-
oughly familiar with "modern con-
veniences."
There are several dellghtf1 plc-n- lo
spots further up the canyon
beyond the village. j
Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For a , moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-
viding ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securl- -
tfes, to. which you have
acces? at all times during
business hours. ;
First Saving. Bank
and
Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
figures are printed on white crepe
do Chine for the, material of this
DIP AT PLVNGE.
Thursday evenings are red let-
ter evenings for the wonien and
girls of Albuquerque who enjoy
water sports. The weekly open
nights at the T. M. C. A. pool are
heavily patronized, a stream, of
women going in with crisp dresses
and coming out with damp curls
all evening. And the warmer it
gets, the colder and more delight-ful the plunge seems.
Among those who were in the
swim on! last Thursday were MissClaire Bforsum, daughter of Sena-tor H. O. Bursum, and her hostess,Miss Margaret Lee. Miss AngelicaHowden and her house guest, Mrs.Archibald Little; Miss Esther How-de- n,
Mrs. Virginia Klein, Mrs. Ed-
ward Miller, Mrs. itay Bailey, Mrs.Otto- Sheer, Mrs. George Taylor,Mrs. 11. L. Pinkerton, Mrs. Frank
Graham, Mrs. B. V. Wlckens, Mrs.J. B. Skinner, Mrs. L. M. Bliss,Mrs. A. C. Stares and Misses Lola
Owen, Rose Tatterson, PhyllisStrubel, Lucile Cald, Johnny John-
son, Mary Hand, Dovey May John-
son, Elizabeth
.Graham,. DorothyGraham, Meta Simmons, Helen
Hurlbert, EdUh Smith, MargaretHubbelU Sara Tott, Helen Snvder,Juliet White, May Warley, MarieSkinner. Helen MacArthur. MaryMacArthur and Elizabeth White.
O
PATtTTES AT MTRAMONTES
POPl'LAR AFFAIRS.
A tea party and a breakfast
bridge were held ni Miramontes-on-the-Mes- a
last week in additionto the regular dinner acAnlni..
frock, making an unusual yet
wholly pleasing color combination.
Tha ornament at the ' waist-lin- o
closing is of crepe de China cov
ered cord, which Is twlsteu to a
size appropriate to the pqsition It
occupies.
CLUES.
Mrs. Clyde Oden entertaftied her
Bridge club on Thursday after-
noon. Two tables played the usual
fascinating game.
Black gowns appear at their beat
ta Fe yesterday to spend the week
end with Curtis E. Lytsr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Datrow, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Ackerson, Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson amf Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis B. Thompson have returned
from s,n outing at Jeme4 springs.
Miss Beatrice Hill will return to-
day from Jemez springs, whore shehas spent a two weeks' vacation.
in the season's crepes that have a
shimmering surface, which may
or may not bo crushed or other-
wise treated so that there is a con-
stantly changing Tiny of light on
the surfaces.
The Mesa Bridge club composed
of, girls of the internal revenue of-
fice met yesterday afternoon for
their customary mesa picnic sup-
per and game of bridge.TWEXTY TEARS AfiO
Eponge is one of the materials
used for sportB wear. Many little
straight-lin- e frocks made of this
material have hats to match. One
costume of this type consists of o
The Ideal Bridge club was en-
tertained on Tuesday' afternoon byMrs. Harry Asplnwall and Mrs. J.
M. Doolittle at tho home of the
latfer. Special guests of the clubsimple frock of sand color eponge
and daughter, Mrs. Ruth Price,Julius Mandell, Ben Samuels, Mr., which usually attract a number of
and Mrs. John Mangel, J. J. de small parties from town
with the sleeves enbroidered in
brown and henna color wool, and
a sleeveless jacket with the lower
edge embroidered In the same
manner. With this is worn a little
closa-fittln- g hat of the sand color
eponge with the crown embroider-
ed to match the frock.
In Albuquerque Society.
The members of the C. J. C. Sun-
day school enjoyed a pleasant so-
cial, last night at the residence of
Miss Ella' Cotrane, West Lead ave-
nue.
The grand annual picnic of the
Christopher Colombo Benevolent
society will be held at the grove
near Barclas bridge on Sunday,July 20. A grand display of fire-
works will be given In the eveningwh a balloon ascension by thefamous Professor Bronco.
Mrs. Martin Tlerney left last
night for a visit in San Rernardino.
Mrs. Mabel Stevens-Himo- e "will
leave this morning for Chicago to
for the afternoon were Mrs. Tot-
ter of Tomona, Calif., who is the
guest of her son, C. W. Potter, andMrs. Brand, mother of Mrs. As-- !
pinwall. The club is meeting dur- - '
ing the summer months in spite of
the fact that many members are
absent on 'vacation trips. Two hos- -
teases entertain tho club at each '
Mrs. Alfred Crunsfeld had as
r Quests on Thursday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grun-fel- d
and Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Rosen-wal- d.
Miss Edith Wetmnrn nt. Wah --Dress.Praslin, Norlne M. Switzer, Mrs.W. F. Switzer, Sam Baumgarten,Maurice Klein, Wayne Russell,George R. Craig, Mrs. George R.Craig, T. M. Lyons, Mrs. T. M. Ly-ons, A. C. Malette and wife, L. B.
meeting, vt0HHOHHHvvvv
rKRSONAJj MENTION,
siiena several weeks as the guest. ... : i Oeatiance
talned Dr. and Mrs. LeRoy S. Pe-ters and Mrs. Peters, Sr. MissHenrietta Glauf entertained a par-
ty of friends at afternoon tea on
Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Cox enter-talne- d
at a dinner party at Mira-mont- es
on Tuesday evening. Intheir party were Mr. and Mrs.Thomas Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. GuyRogers and Mr. and Mrs. D. A
gie,,nr' an(1 Mrs- - c- - R- - HaglandMrs. Hagland's sister. Miss
Hornung, had one table and MissSophie Schussler and her guestwere at another.
ORGANIZATIONS
The Baptist Woman-- ' Missionary
society met on Wednesday after-noon at the church narw.
Ul II H'JIUS.
Each Friday afternoon from 1to 6 o'clock the North First street
natatorium will be set apart forthe exclusive use of women and
children.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
Congregational church entertained
a goodly company at a moonlight
pnrty held on the lawn of Mr. and
Mrs. William Bryce last night.
The hats for sports wear are
always, of interest and never be-
fore havethcre been so many de-
lightful and unusual models. They
are shown in linen and all sorts
of crepes and, of course. In felt
and numerous other materials. Em-
broidery is used for trimming to
some extent and mostly on the
crowns, leaving tho brims quite
plain. One of the most unusuSl
features of the new felt sports luu"
Is the unovenness of the brims.
They are sometimes clipped art In-
tervals to give this effect. Tjeaohats havo very little trimming and
are very attractive when combined
with straw.
parties. 7
Tho university "faculty ladies,"
that congenial group of women
professors and wives of the faculty
mombers, were gathered togetherfor a summer evening's chat at the
home of Miss Edna Roy at 613
E. F. Lahdolfl, who has been at-
tending the Elks' convention nt
Atlantlo City, has visited Wash-
ington and is now in New Yofk
with his mother, according to mes-
sages received by friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn and
their daughter, Miss Adelaide
Hahn, of Hollywood, Calif., andMr. and Mrs. F. E. Nudlng ofSanta Fe. were house guests ofMrs. W. W. Strong for several
days last week. The Hahns. who
lncluding-Man-y ot Our Most Desirable
Models, Formerly $5.50 to $19.50
Malette, J. W. , Malette, Florence
Weiller, Walter Block, Grants N.
M.; Mabel Snyder, E. J. Elder, Ly-
man Porter, R. Fay Evans, O. TV
Baroony, C. D. Nart, W. C. Hart,
Julia Johnson, Beatrice Hill, L. J.
Bchulthorp, Mrs. Danaby and son
end E. C. Castle.
O
MESDAMES SNYDER GIVE
BRIDGE M'NCHEON.
Mrs. Dudley W. Snyder and her
daughter-in-la- Mrs. Walton Sny-
der, entertained at a pretty bridgeluncheon yesterday at Mlramontes-on-the-Mes- a.
The affair was in
honor of Mrs. Snyder's two daugh-
ters, Mrs. E. R. Carpenter of Dal-
las, Texas and Mrs. Tom Coynor
of Waco, Texas, who are her house
guests. A color scheme of yellow
' and white was carried out in the
appointments.Their guests were Mrs. Carpen-
ter, Mrs. Coynor, Mrs. E. A.
Vaughey, Mrs. Harry Gray Gwln-- :
nup, Mrs. Thomas Wilkerson, Mrs.
Luther Coppock. Mrs. Jack Stutz,
Mrs. Emily F. Mrs. Law-
rence Lackey, Mrs. C. A. Schu-mak- er
and Mrs. Robert E. Luck-enbil- l.
NATIVE GIRLS TO RU'E
OWN CIVB AT "Y."
Special study and recreation
clubs fgr Spanish-America- n girls
A number of gay-youn- g folk last
night enjoyed a moonlight bicycle
rme to the Presbyterian mission
school. Arrived at the institutionan attendance of about 40 mem- - are former residents of Albuquer- - ' 9.49"UUJePt rr discussionwas "Maklne n i ...... que, returned to their home inCalifornia on Friday. if95 iO'0the guests were taken in charge bySuperintendent and Mrs. Ross, andthe house; orchard and groundswere placed at the disposal of the Mrs. Archibald Little, who I. thovt!ld"o' A. vorftl duet was r,vp" ym' mc nd Mrs. Mallory. cyclists. house guest ot Miss Angelica How- -don, was entertained at tea at JU1- - '
ramontes-on-the-Me- yesterday
afternoon by Miss Irene lisher '
eve-- T Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank FillmoreSouth Walter street Fridayprogram and Mesdnmes Francesen,
teases'' Trobasco were hos- -
Mrs. J. D. Martin and flinnrhto '
chaperoned" a party of young folks
at a dancing party In Orchefltrion
hall last night. The affair was
made particularly cnWable bv the
Mara, and sister. Mrs. M;u-i- r n.'The Mir nttnr r.t IL. - , yist from Altoona," Pa., are visitlncMnni !.",.; " .on in l,cool evening. The party returned t the home of Mrs. Mariin'a
v.daughter', Mrs. Claire McCloskevg1hveChonhVien, ' tha Ea8te,-- SI"
women of the order.eveningThe enter! mi. n,ni
mrs. josepn 1'eis have
nlng. Those who enjoyed Miss
Roy's hospitality' were Mrs. David
Spcnce Hill and her sister, Mrs.
Joseph S. Grimes of Louisville, Kjr,
Mrs; L. B. Mitchell and her Ulster,
Mrs) Parker, Mrs. Walter Simp-
son, Mrs. C. A. Barnhart, Mrs. B.
F. Hatipt, Mrs. R. H. Kirk, Mrs.
O. M. McCown, Mrs. Roy Johnson,
Mrs. Ernest Draper, Mrs. Watson
Bowman, Miss Wilma Shelton, Miss
Katherlne McCormlck, Miss Helen
Evers, Miss Myrtle Greenfield and
Mips Flora Chess.
gone on an extended vacation tripeast.lainment was given In ffc
Miss Phyllis Strubel left vestov.wV e'rson' Simple whirh
day to be a guest at the G. s. ntn.Ilr onraH- - 'tcfresh- -WentS of ice rrenm - Landress summer home at Cowles.
soon after midnight in a .special
car.
In the Chicago Record-Heral- d
appeaVs a photograph of M13HGrace Sulzer, the Albuquerque girl
who has been awarded the place
of honor in the department mt
sculpture in this year's exhibition
of students in the Chicago Art in-
stitute.
Mrs. Andrew C. Post el and! chil-
dren hftve6one for n visit to rela-
tives In Muscotah, III.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Fes nt T?nlr.
This is the event many
discriminating; women
and girls have been, wait-
ing fori
The very cream of'
summer dress fashions!- -
Imported Organdie
Imported Swisses
Dotted Voiles
French Ginghams
Mr. ana Mrs. Howard Gruohl
cake were served at a o o'clock
I oT.vetnrhe-- , ftKthcrine Grim- -
and daughter. Miss Beverly Gruehl,
and Kyle Crlchton motored to San- -
- wns two niimhrr
KaVe tW0ingsand Mr
,le"nan played someviolin selections. r)ancln. ,,. ...
A turkey dinner party was given
at Whltcomb springs for a large
crowd on Wednesday in honor of
three visitors. The
guests of honor were Miss Marcla
Chadwiok of Kansas City. Mrs.
.loyed after the nm.n,n"r, port and Miss Llda Ward of Sprlng- -watermelon was' ser've.J Te-I?:-
"
? "P. Ralph
iicin. in., wno are visiting in Al-
buquerque, left yesterday for Angel
camp.
that's new andEverything
alluring!
From the Journal-Democra- t.
July. 1902.
N
DANCES.
The favorite summer time itrnica
Fred Matteson of Crown Point
and Miss Skees of Altoona, Pa.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
McCloskey, Mrs. Harry Frank,Mrs. Temperance Whltcomb, Mr.
and Mrs. Hurst, Miss Goetman,
Mrs. Stubblefield, Mrs. Horace
Strong, Miss Wallace, Miss Gilbert,
Miss Maud. Radcliff, Miss Margaret
Chadwick, Messrs. Porter R. Rad-
cliff, Charles Chadwick and 8.
Dent. ,
begins with a picnic supper In Tl- -
Several Styles! ' AH thedelicate paste? shades. All thegay sport colors. Darker tones,too, for nractlcal wear.
Misses', girls' and" women's
sizes, x ,
"SAY, DAD"
Let's have a photo of you
anr me for
GRANDMOTHER
Just a surprise, ydu know
, I'll meet you at
i
THE MILNERS
"Waltons" h
' studio :5- -
'2ft 3 V2 West Central
Phone 923
eras canyon and ends with the
narty proper at the new pavilion.Such a one 'was enjoyed by the
following party on last Wednes-
day evening: Mr. and Mrs. Jams
Gladding, -- Dr. and Mrs. II. M.
Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Burch.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Oden, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B.. Bets. Mr. and Mrs.
Have You Seen Our
Beautiful
White Gold
Wrist Watches
.'
-a-t- ,
v $15:00
They're Going Fast.
werefhos,tes.0,h9rS f thtt o- -
weddings!0" -
Lnrsfm-Kell-
Announcements havo been re-ceived of the marriwe of w ,KnT and Thomas W
7i "y ,s a former resl-om- itAlbuquenue, wherein the Santa Fe office!before he went Into the army
X WEtr' "TTnT CAMP.
TIJcrag, x. jt.
Mrs. L. Grethen le'ft Saturd.iv nn
.
'i ;:"
Charle Roehl, Dr. and Mrs. RoyGraham. Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Rchu- -
maker, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strong, Mrs.
Redell,' - Mrs. , Harry Slack and
guest, Miss' Burke, and J. R, Sams,
White and Colored Silk
Sport Skirts
A good selection atvaxfavored
price. Baronette satin, fancy
- poplins Nand wash satins in pink,
blue, white and black. A special
;,;,.:;.,.....;.$7.95
HOSIERY
$3.00 lvalues
Women's pure silk full fashion-
ed hose with reinforced heels;
some with lisle hem tops black
and brown, sizes 8$ up to 10.
A Sale special
at, pair . . .
.s.t. . . . vWeUU
Little Lucile Cook, four-year-o-
daughter .of Mr. and MTSCT-yn- n
Cook, was hostess at a birthday
party yesterday afternoon at thehome of her grandmother, Mr.(C. A. Watson, on Forrester avenue.
Games were played on tho lawn
during the afternoon and refresh-
ments In pink and white with a
birthday cake to match were serv-
ed. Favors were given to each
child x present. The guests were
Louise, Neff, Dorothy Staley, Dor-
othy Hennrlch, Marilyn Thomp-
son, Margery Allen, Audrey Bow-ar- d,Ruth' Godding, Marie JoyceHyre, Ethel Louise .Garcia, Louise
Hefiin, Anne Bundick, Charles
Slayman, Bruce Benton and Tal-
ma! Godding.
A picnic party for a mesa sup-
per on Friday evening was com-
posed of Mr. and Mrs, Lester Coop-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Blersmith,Miss Claire Bursum, Miss Margar-
et Leo, Miss Maude Rlordon, MissNorma Williams. Fred Luthv.
the limited for Los Angeles, Calif.Mrs. Lyman Kiddoo spent a few
days In Albuquerque last week.
Visitors at the camp the past
week weTe Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Um-bac- h,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Umbach
and- Miss Lillian Nye.
STABUSHEO 1883 m&M,
You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald' Special Silk Hose at
$2.50. The popularity of the Rosenwald Spe-
cial silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
Walter M. Case was a business
visitor in Albuquerque Friday.
Helen H. Crowe has left for
Denver, Colo. t
Albuquerque visitors the pst
week were Mrs? T. Kasslng, Miss
Beatrice De Laler, Messrs. Ave;;
Gibson, John II. Taylor, George
Thomas, Dr. Schoube, Earl Miller,
James Reus end P. A. Miller.
Ray Tharell Is spending a few
days in Albuquerque,
Mall Orders
Filled
Promptly
"Tho Growing .
Store- -
Phono asa .f WtHMAKEftt & JEWELERSf ' '220 WestCentral Ave.
IHugh Cooper, 'om Blersmith andStewart MacArthur. . I throughout the southwest. ... V-- .
0
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GOOD-BY- E YACHTS! SIR THOMAS LXPTON youngest child was born withnothing more than a sort of cave
In the mountains for protection.Tfl I0WKANSAS 107; SAYSNOW HAS GOD-SO- N TO KEEP HIM BUSY,
Uia other darkies did all they
NATIONAL FORESTS IN AMERICA '
ARE HOW BECOMING THE POPULAR
PLAYGROUNDS OF ENTIRE NATION
could for me ana somenow. oe
good Lawd only knows how, the
uhv .ml t aurvtved for tliree awPREPARED TO w f frf 5 J & y t f iV Jemiahful weeks, until we thought it wasSHE LL LIVE TO
A RIPE 0E0 AGE
rm
tnr the perfect appearance of fe.
complexion. Ptrmantnt and tampnmkin trouble arffectlwl,conal2Reduce unnatural color and corrada
sreajyjklns. Hlnhly antUepUc.
safe o go DacK.
The snowy haired old woman
shook her head dismally, as she
recalled the harrowing experience.
MEET KLANSMEN
oerm uc tow I rial SUM
iFFRaj. HOPKINS SON. Newark IThe baby a son was me one oihar flu Dial rrnw to maturity. He.(By The AuocTated Preu.)
Dodge City, Kan., July 22. A
Use of Forests As Popular Recreational Sec-
tions Is a Recent Development; Forest Serv-
ice Making Headway in Opening Wonderful
' Camp and Summer Home Sites.
accompanied his mother to Leav
enworth In the late 'u s.statement that "It will not be
Want Ads Bring Quick Resultshealthy for members of the KuKlux Klan or I. W. W. to get In
(IJ Th Morlafrd Frew.)
Leavenworth, Kan., July 22.
Born In slavery "back In ol' Ken-
tucky" the same year that the bat-
tle of Waterloo was fought 1815
Mrs. Rena Chapman, at the age
of 107, resides In her humble lit-
tle home at 923 Chestnut street
here, apparently contented withlife and anticipating that she will
his peaceful way," has been Issued
bv James S. Joseph of iJuckiin.object of recreational developmenton a large scale. On the Mi'ami- - Ford county. Following receipt ofSuperlor highway a permit has a warning which Joseph says came live "to a ripe old age," as shebeen issued to the Magma Coppercompany to construct a number from the Klan, telling him "toleave the country or bo killed," he AWBIBGS MAKE YOURputs it.lourneved to Dodge City and se Mrs. Chapman declares she Isof cottages for their employes.The city of Flagstaff is main absolutely certain about her age,cured permission from the sherifftaining a public camp on the Co-
conino national forest adjacent to even though at the time of herbirth slaves often lost all record llOOtfS COOLERof dates of birth. She survivesthe city' limits where city water,
electric HghtB and other modern
conveniences have been nut in. five children, only one of whomgrew up. But this son has beenLast year Ihls camp ground was
used by an average of HVcars per dead many years. Rena's busnandserved In the Union army In the
late years of the Civil war and sheday during the tourist Beason. Atthe present time, the Verde valley has received a pension from thetowns of Jerome. Clarkdale, Clem' time of his death 40 years ago.
The aged woman Is able to re
late her varied experiences and ob
enceau and Cottonwood are plan-
ning an extensive development on
the summit of Mlngus mountain on
the PrescottJorest as soon as a
mile and a halt of road can be
servations of her life as a slave.
and county attorneys to arm him-
self "for protection against the
Klan." The permit says he tan
carry two .38 caliber revolvers
and Joseph announced forthwith
that he would "at all times and in
all places have the ofc
his person."
Mr. Joseph has issued the fol-
lowing public notice which was
printed recently in the BuckllnBanner:
"To whom it may concern, greet-
ing:
"Some time ago the writer re-
ceived two letters on different
dates, signed 'K. K. K.' stating he
woujd be killed if he did not stop
the work he was doing, viz, the
development of coal in Clark coun-
ty.
"The county officials were noti-
fied, but did not believe there were
any Ku Klux Klan people In Ford
county. The following article, tok
Sir Thomas Upton introducing his god-so- n to his servants. The parents.
An awning not only keeps the
direct rays of the Sun, but it
also allows a free circulation
of air from outside.
We will be glad to submit an
estimate of the cost Xor fitting
your home ov- - office with awn-
ings. Nothing but the best
grade canvas used by us. We
are ready for your camping
trip. Let us supply you with
She was 48 years old, he says.Mr. and Mrs. All red Bow Her, are standing on either side of Llpton. when the emancipation p",0"lama- -built. tion was signed by Presldjrt Lin" Sir Thomas Llpton, British yachtsman, probably will forget aboutNear Albuquerque the Ellis ranch coln, and her entire life up to thatroad has been revived and Is un time had been lived on onj plantrying to win back America's cup witn nis perennial Shamrocks tempo-rarily at least. For Sir Thomas ia now the proud god-fath- er of the
child of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowker. The child was named after Lipton,
der construction. Some six or seV' tation, under one master. She
By J. C. KIRCHER, '
Assistant Plstrlet Forester.
Ten years ago the use of the
southwestern national forest for
recreation was almost unknown.
It is true they were visited by lo-
cal hunters and fishermen and
people living near them occasion-
ally picnicked under some stately
grove of pines. Here and there,
some lover of nature had built a
hunting lodge or was spending the
summer ramping in th woods, yet
' summer homes, mitnrclpal camps,
playgrounds and recreational
were unknown. In fact,
such uses of the national forests at
that time were not seriously con-
sidered by forest officers.
Today ft is different. The auto-
mobile has revolutionized our
whole Ideas on recreation. Now
we have municipal camps, "public
camp grounds, playgrounds, sum-
mer homes, colonies, camps for
Boy Scouts, camps for Campfire
Girls, health camps, publio camps
equipped with fireplaces, Inciner-
ators, rustic tables, storm shelters
and modern water developments.The ranger of today is talking
about outdoor landscaping, recre-
ational zones, civic centers, sani-
tation, recreational roads. The
forest supervisors are making rec-
reational working plans. Even con
gress has recogniaed the need for
recreational development on the
national forests, since in the lat-
est appropriation act Is the fol-
lowing ifim: .
"For the construction of sani-
tary facilities and for fire pre-
ventive measures on public camp
grounds within the .national for-
ests when necessary for the pro-
tection of the public health or the
prevention of forest fires, $10,000."
Scientific Work.
In order to direct this work in
the most intelligent way. Dr. Frank
A. Waugh, professor of landscape
was born on the Q. B. Iuckneren miles will be finished this year,which will open up a splendid pic-
nic and summer home area In the plantation. In the Kentucky foot
north end of the Sandias, within
the Manzano forest.
There are any number of other
recreational projects well worth
mentioning, but these will give an
idea of what has been happening
in a recreational way during the
past few years. Yet the recrea-
tional possibilities of the south-
west have barely been touched.
tion of the nature of the Ku Klux
Klan would not meet a very en-
couraging reception In Ford coun-
ty. The whole history of the Klan
ts one of defiance of the laws of
America. Each and e?ry mem-ber is afraid and ashamed to have
his connections therewirh known.
Their every act is In. dsfiance of
the laws that give to every person
charged with a crime the right to
a fair and Impartial trial. They
abuse women as well, as men; the
law cannot reach them.
"The whole country In filled with
this lawless spirit as demonstrat-
ed at Herrin, 111., recently, and I
feel it is time for the American
people to enter a protest.
"The writer's life has beon
threatened over the signature of
the Ku Klux Klan. This Is a fair
and final notice. After this date
I shall at all times and in all
places carry two .38 caliber rs
on my person, and if at
any time and in any place I shall,
In the legitimate conduct of my
work, meet a band of persons wear-
ing the K. K. K. uniforms, I shall
fecsl that they have com to put
their threat into execution and I
shall shoot on sight, and shoot to
kill.
(Signed) "James S. Joaeph,
"Bucklln, Ford County, Kansas."
hills. There were times of plenty
and days of want with the planta-
tion slaves, Mrs. Chapman says.
Especially vivid In her recollec-
tions was the arrival of Union
forces at the Bucknor plantation.After the war, hard times visited
the plantation and it was a prob-lem how to feed the slaves. Then
the Union forces came, but rather
than looking upon them as deliv-
erers, the slaves shared the panicthat ensued"" in their master's
household and fled to the hills.
"The black folks scattered to
the four winds," the old woman-relate-
in her characteristic south-
ern dialect. "It was that night my
TENTS CAMP CHAIRSCAMP COTS
CAMP STOVES, ETC.
Prices Are Low This Summer; Goods the ,
Best, However. j
Albuquerque Tent and Awning Co.
Phone 903--
321 West Gold Avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.
en from a Hutchinson paper of
recent date, explains Itself:
"
'Dodge City At a meeting ofbusiness men of Dodge City Tues-
day, a card purporting to have
come from the Ku Klux Klan, was
passed around. Where the card
came from is not known. It stat-
ed In effect that the white robed
figures of the Klan would soon
appear In Dodge City.' It further
cautioned to 'let your conscience
be your guide, and fear not.'
"It Is believed that an organlxa--
BULGARIA'S ATTAR OF
ROSES INDUSTRY IS IN
DANGER OF COLLAPSE
Sofia, Bulgaria, July 22. Bul-
garia's great attar of roses Indus-
try, heretofore one of her princi-
pal assets, Is In danger of com-
plete collapse. Figures Jusf pub-
lished show that last year's out
put of tho most fragrant and pre-
cious perfume in the world amount-
ed to only JLP00 pounds. This Is
one-four- th of the pre-w- ar product.
At one time Bulgaria produced 95
engineering at the Massachusetts
Agricultural college. Amherst.
per cent of the world's supply of
attar of roses.
A SALE OF BAGS
AND PURSES
Any bag or purse in
this store ; ,
25 OFF
EXTRA SPECIAL'
Envelope Chemise
A heavy quality of All Silk Crepe
de Chine. Flesh white, peach
green, eto.
Special $3.48.
nn h wzs b em H"H.,T,
The decline In the industry isdue partly to an unchecked diseasein the rose bushes, partly to the
neglect of the gardens as a result
of mobilization, partly to decreas-
ed' demand for the product from
the United States, but more par-
ticularly to profiteering by the
middlemen, who not only have dis-
posed of the essence at exorbitant
prices, but have also ruined the
reputation of Bulgarian produceis
by adulterine the essence, v
Even the French chamber of
deputies has' Its traditional ghost,
which is known as the "Yellow
Man." The apparition is rather
shadowy, but has been described
as a very tall, thin man whose face
is curiously yellow. He is said to
have appeared before the death of
Gambetta, and also . before the
tragic end of President Carnot, The
last appearance was shortly before
the outbreak of the great war.
Beginnin eductionsg lyionaay-rresen- ting 6-i- nai it
iogloWmm OUT
Mass., has been appointed recrea-
tion engineer in the forest service,Dr. Waugh, a noted author and
one of the leading landscapev arch-itects of this country, will spendthe summer formulating plans forthe development of publio camp
grounds and summer home sitesin the national forests of Arizona,
New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming,Idaho and other western states.
This study Is a part of the estab-
lished plan of the forest service.
United States department of agri-
culture, toward providing adequate
camp and sanitation facilities for
the five ind a half million people
who yearly seek rest, health and
enjoyment in our national forests.
Recent Development.
JTn this new development, the
southwestern district, Including
Arizona and New Mexico, has been
making Its share of progress. On
the upper Pecos there are now a
number of attractive summer
homes. In the Capitans, Koswell
maintains a recreational associa-
tion, which has a large dormitory,
individual cabins, a number of
summer homes. This association
is working- - on a municipal play-
ground. In the Catalinas, north of
Tucson, a road that cost $200,000
has been constructed to the top
and there are already,' 52 cottages
built and occupied.
In Madera canyoj, SO miles
south of Tucson, tf.ee e Is another
colony of attractive summer homes
and an outdoor sMmming pool. In
the Sierra AnchV.s, on the . Tonto
national forest, there" are three
public camps, u resort and a num-
ber of Individ Jal summer homes.
On Lanha'n Point, a delightful
promontory thrust out Into
velt lake With' water almost all
about It, large resort with a pa-
vilion, bathing beach and other
attractions Is being established,
while farther up the lake shore
there Is a public camp ground at
at Grapevine Springs. A road Is
being built from Globe to the sum-
mit of Pinal mountain-wit- h the
FOR MONDAY
UGLY FRECKLES
A Special Clearance
OF
To Be
Closed Out
at Unusual
Price
Concessions
Women's and Misses' Summer Dresses
Women's and Misses' Gown3
Women's anjd Misses' Afternoon Dresses
Women's and Misses' Coats and Capes
Women's and Mioses'-Tailore-d Suits
Women's and Misses' Sport Suits
Misses' Jumper and Sport Dresses
Girls' Summer Vash and Silk Dresses
Women's Blouses an'd Sweaters
Women's Underwear and Negligees
FOR MONDAY,
Final Reductions
will be made in the prices of the remaining assort
ments of "
Misses' Coats, Suits and Dresses
as a result of which many interesting and unusual
values' will be obtainable
' Of Special Interest is
Our Showing of Handsome Silk and Crepe Dresses
$29.98
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and com-
plexion whitener.
Massage this sweetly fragrant
lemon lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes bleach
out and how clear, soft and rosy-whi- te
the skin becomes.
.
' hisses' Cotton Frocks
comprising a diversity of pretty,
youthful styles, daintily fashioned of
dotted Swiss, tissue and other voiles,
imported gingham, linen, etc.; var-
iously but all greatly reduced to
; $4.85, $6.90, $9.50 and $12.85
SUITS100ClearancePrice
795
Silk Dresses
Taffeta, Crepe de Chine, Canton Crept
Formerly to $27.50
Incomplete Sizes of Women's and Misses'
i
Sale! Corsets of Silk-Figur-ed
Clearance
Price
$23.75
; Silk Dresses
Printed Crepe de Chine and Bhantunrs
Formerly to $35.00
l Jyt j ' JyL U
rj j ' -- wI ill k il
' ' Hi L c - pi
fit ' wS ; I
Tricotlne, Poiret Twill, Shantung, Tweed
Formerly sold $29.50 to $89.50
Special $14.98 to $49.98
Exquisite Hand-Mad- e
BLOUSES
Clearance
PriceSilk Dresses i
Cfcnton Crepe, Spiral Suns Crepe tfe Crepe VVQ UK
Formerly to $50.00 ?ts73y
trimme'd witli real filet laces -
at $4.98.
'tis
IS ft mat mm tm VW SW JTW AT I I"11 whKOiiMKun erar ,v I --
I a I
HEATRQLA
These blouses are of the type tha. tbespeaks excellent taste on the pert
of the woman who wears them, for the materials are sheer, the work-
manship beautifully done, and the laces that adorn them are of veryfine quality,
French yolle and batiste fashion them; hand drawn work and hand em-
broidery serve to enhance their charm and the final touch of lovelinesslies in the filet lace on collars and cuffs. In three models: Peter Pan
collar, square neck, and Tuxedo effect with vestee.
Broche
Monday at $1.98 to $4.48 .
Medium low and other models in this wonderful
sale of exceptionally high-grad- e corsets. Since the
assortment is incomplete in sizes, the wise shopper
will choose early. - ,
Values from $4.00 to $12.50 On Sale First Floor
Niagara Maid and KayserN
Glove Silk Underwear
Glove Silk Vests, $1.95 V
Excellent quality with bodice or opera top ; " '
v fleah only.
Knickers or Panties, $2.95
Knickers in tailored model; step-i- n panties; '
tailored or lace trimmed - C
'
Glove Silk Union Suits, $5.95.
Excellent quality, trimmed with real filet edging,"
1 ' A Showing of Hew Neckwear
.
..."
,."
'A beautiful showing of all the new things In'- -'
Ladies' Neckwear. -
39c to $5.00 -
Takes tKe Place of
STOVES and FURNACESv
Have furnace heat without the trouble
and expense of installing a furnace. The
Estate Heatrola solves the problem. In-
expensive to buy, economical to operate,
' installed more easily than a "stove, the
Heatrola, is a boon to Albuquerque.
Burns any kind of fuel,x and heats from
three to six connecting rooms effectively.
Ask us about our interesting doferred
payment plan. A small down payment
Clearance "
Spring Coats and Capes
Zl.DUFormerly to $39.75
' Clearance
Coats, Capes and Wraps Q.p
Formerly to $69.75 - lrW's"0
Sport Skirts Take a Low Price
- , $6.50
Perfectly tailored modes all of them. Made with
slash pockets and belts. The Sports "Satin and
Eponge come in White only. The Sports Crepe inTan or Oyster White. , '
Our entire stock of Wool Plaid Skirts in dozens
of different fancy plaid and stripe effects at one C
'
'third.to one-ha- lf off.-- : i- f ;'
All Wool
Jersey, $1.88
Yard
Colors for Summer,
'That's Fashion's edict
Wool Jersey for sp.irts
another command.And this is the best'
quality obtainable. At,
we bellev. ,he 'owest
price about town. 64
Inches wide.
33 inch dress ging-
ham in all new checks
and plaids, new mid-
summer colorings.
Large Bath
ToweU, 44c
Extra Special
They've teen aale-pric-
before, but
not so low. They're
big towels, thick,
crunchy weight Kind
you like for a good
tingling rub , Town.
All white, 22x48 in.
Ribbed Athletic
.
Turkish Towels
Another big speclalt
' 20x40 Inches.'
delivers one to your home,
Sale of 36-In- ch
Summer '
Silks, $1.66
Yard ;
The smartest silks of
the season at the
height ot the season
at the lowest price
of the season.
Checked taffeta. In
staple and fancy
checks. See .window.
STAR Ptl
MSW.OOtO AVI PHON& 409 V
II Hi Tilolipj 23c Yd
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MANY PERSONS ARE ,
INJURED EACH DAY
SPEED WAGON SERVES AS PLUMBING
SHOP.REASON WHY
CRANKING CAR
SHOULD5 The days of automobile crank-
ing are not over by any means.
One of the large New York Insur
ance companies, which maintains Dodge BrothersPRICEMEASE representatives in all the Urge ci-ties throughout the United States
reports having paid out recently
coupealmost J7.500 in five a:ates ror auaccidents incurring Injuries result-ing from automobile cranking.
Eighty per cent of these acci-
dents occurred In the state of Cal-
ifornia. The Injuries were all re-
ceived by workmen. A great num-
ber of accidents occur trcq-jentl-
this company states, whore the in-
jured persons are not Insured.Xygw :T ----- -- - j
Reserve Stock Largest in
History of Country; the
Raise in Price to Be In- -
vestigated. '
Gasoline reserve slocks In the
United States are the large.-- 1 in
the history of the country and are
growing at a much faster ratio
than domestic consumption, ac-
cording to figures compiled ly H.
J. Lowe, petroleum economist of
the bureau of mines, at tho request
WORKING FOK IMPROVEMENT
According to automotive engin-
eers there are a hundred funda-
mental things about the modern
car which are all wrong. The
present form of transmitting the
power from the engine to the driv-
ing wheels Is a waste. The oper-
ator should not be compelled to
shift gears. The Ignition Is far
from perfect, the fuel consump-
tion is double what It should be
and there Is too much vibration
and lost motion.
FORD REPORTS TOTAL
SALES HAVE REACHED
5,709CARS A DAY
Retail sales of Ford cars, tiucks
and tractors established a new
high record during June, when,
according to a statement Issued
from the Ford factory nt Detroit,
an average of 5,709 machines were
sold dally,
i Ford sales have been showing
a constant increase each month
this year: June being the highest
In the history of the company with
a total of 1 4 8,439 cars, trucks and
tractors. Of this number (1,054
were sold by-- the Ford company of
Canada and 9,435 by the various
European Ford companies and
South American branches, reach-
ing purchasers in practically every
civilized country in the world.
With the closing of business for
June, Ford records disclosed the
fact that total sales for the first
six months of 1922 were well over
the half million mark, the exact
figures being 852,261. This is also
a new high record, ns it is con-
siderably in advance of any pre-
vious half-ye- ar period.
July Ford sales are expected to
equal and probably eclipse June.
The estimated output of car3,
trucks and tractors has been plac-
ed at 151,767, although 'dealershave requisitioned more than 200,-00- 0.
Ford officials state that every
attempt has been made to supply
their dealers with BUfficient cars
to fill their orders, but that for
the past three months prompt de-
liveries have been Impossible with
some of the types. The demand
for Ford enclosed cars has been
especially hard to meet, due to the
popularity of the
coupe and sedan for all yenr-aroun- d
use.
A reflection of general business
conditions is seen in the record of
Ford truck sales, which show an
increase of 84 per cent over last
year. Merchants and farmers
alike have come to recognize the
utility of the motor truck In cut-
ting transportation costs and
speeding up deliveries, and the fact
that they are buying nearly twice
as many now ns a year ago clear-
ly points to better business condi-
tions.
At the present time Ford la em-
ploying 75,000 men in Detroit.
"One of the most unusual ser-
vices which is being rendered by
a Reo speed wagon is that of a
traveling plumbing shop," accord-
ing to Mr. Brlttain, of the Paulin
Motor company, who has just re-
ceived a description of the uuiq 10
body which has been mounted on
a speed wagon chassis by P. L
Cornell of Kansas City.
"Mr. Cornell's idea was to give
the people the advantage of ser-
vice without wasting time In go-
ing back and forth to his shop for
materinl, which is, ns you know,
always charged up to the custo
mer," says Mr. Brlttain.
"It has been conclusively dem-
onstrated by this speed wagon
plumbing shop that better ser-
vice can be given at cheaper rates
and at the same time enable the
owner to make more money for
himself than tne plumber who ha.3
a shop to contend with. Mr. Cor-
nell claims he can go a week with-
out returning to his storehouse for
replacements. The Interior of the
speed wagon plumbing shop is ar-
ranged with shelving, drawers and
a workbench and It fitted with all
the modern devices and tools need-- 1
ed in the plumbing trade."
You will realize, the moment you see this coupe, how
perfectly it fulfills a very real need.
It was designed and built by Dodge Brothers in
response to that need long-standin- g and often
expressed by people in all parts of the world. i
With Dodge Brothers chassis as a starting point, it
only remained to create a coupe body which would
unite the usual coupe refinements with greater light-
ness, hardihood and economy.
The world now knows how this was accomplished.
An entirely new precedent in closed car construction
was established. The body is built of steel.
Moreover, the deep comfortable seat is upholstered
in genuine leather. The door are exceptionally wide.
The rear compartment will hold a small steamer
trunk and other luggage. The enamel, baked on the
steel at' high temperature is readily restored, after '
hard usage, to its original lustre.
In every detail the car reflects the purpose of the
builders to make it a practical car of universal appeal.
NASH
OI A. A. A. uiiitiaia. y........- -
stock, on which figures were com-
piled at the end of the first quar-
ter of 1022, were 804,232,009 gal-
lons, which was greater by 20 per
cent than for the first quarter of
1921 and 36 per cent greater than
for the first quarter of 1920.
While consumption of gasoline
has increased it showed only 7 per
cent more used in the firat
ter of 1922 than Jor the first quar
ter of 1921 and only 25 par cent
more than the first quarter of
1920. Thus, in spite of the in-
creasing number of cars, A. A. A.
officials point out, the stocks of
gasoline are increasing still more
rapidly.
With these figures at hand, it
has been hard to understand the
reason for the rise in the price o
gasoline, which has increased from
four to five cents a gallon during
the firat three months of the year.
Knowing that each increase of one
cent in the price of gasoline means
an additional bill of $50,000,000
for the motorists of America, A.
.
A. A. officials have been working
diligently to obtain an official in-
vestigation which would at least
give a reason for the ndvance.
So far the first tangible result
J. ((ORDER & CO.
208-22-6 North Second Street
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICQ "j
of the atmosphere falls from 15
pounds per square inch at sea level
to 12 pounds at 7,200 feit and 7.5
pounds at 20,000 feet.
"Since the change in gauge read-
ing or tire inflation nt 7,200 feet,
about tho highest altitude likelyto be reached by an automobile, is
only three pounds, it would not be
good practice to recommend any
change of Inflation pressure for
tires passing from the lower to
the higher level, or vice versa."
MOTORING BUILDS
PERMANENT HEALTH
"Motoring Is one of the most ef-
fective forms of health Insurance
that modern life has produced,"
writes Royal S. Copeland, M. D.,
commissioner of health of New
York city, in a recent issue of Mo-
tor.
Dr. Copeland says that fresh air
is beneficial, and that driving is
mentally restful. Steering the carbuilds up the muscles above the
waist, even though the effort need-
ed is slight. Motor cars are also
an assistance in enabling personsto live in suburbs. The health
commissioner notes, however, that
motoring should be an aid to and
not an entire substitute fdr other
forms of exercise.
SIXES
and
FOURS
Powered With The
Famous
Hash Perfected
VALVE-IN-HEA- D
MOTOR
Hoover Motor
Company
418 West Copper
AIR PRESSURE IN
TIRES DIFFERENT
IN THE ALTITUDES
A tourist in the west recently
raised the interesting question
whether in going from the low al-
titude of the plains to the high
altitude of somo of the mountain
districts he ought to let some air
out of his tires because of the dif-
ference in air pressure at the high-
er level.
In replying to the Inquiry the
technical service department of
the United States Tire company
said:
"We find that there is a differ-
ence of air pressure in tires as
measured by a standard gauge, de-
pending upon the altitude, the
higher the altitude the greater the
air pressure. At sea level a tire
with a gauge reading 67.5 pounds
to the square inch would have, it
the 15 pound pressure of the sur-
rounding air wero removed, an
absolute pressure of 82.5 pounds to
the square inch. At an elevatioiV
of 7,200 feet, WTicre the atmos-
pheric pressure has fallen to 12
pounds, a gauge pressure of 70.5
pounds would be necessary to raise
the absolute pressure to 82.5. Sim-
ilarly at 20,000 feet if such a
height could ever be reached by
a motor car tho atmospheric
pressure would be reduced to 7.5
pounds, making a gauge pressure
of 73 pounds necessary to bring
the absolute pressure up to b2.5
pounds.
"A tire which, according to a
standard gauge, carries 75 pounds
at 20,000 feet would, according tothe same gauge, register 70'
pounds at 7,200 feet and 67
pounds at sea level.
"This difference is due to dif-
ference in weight of the atmos-
phere at different altitudes. As
indicated the weight or pressure
of these efforts has been the is-
suance of a questionnaire by the
senate manufacturers' committee,
which has been sent to every oil
company and which is designed to
show where the increase originat-
ed. This committee, which is
headed by .Senator La Follette of
Wisconsin, hopes to obtain from
the answers received sufficient da-
ta, to form a baslR for further in-
vestigation of this question.
"I cannot see a Just renson for
this year's advance in the price of
gasoline." said George C. Dlehl,
president Of the A. A. A. "If the
stocks were diminishing Instead
of Increasing, there might be some
reasonable basis for the advance,hut with stocks growing faster
than consumption, price should
come down instead of advancing.I hope every motorist in the Unit-
ed States will make it his business
to write his congressman and sen-
ator, urging their in
making an investigation of this
question a success."
CONTINUALLY OVERSOLD
FOR THRE MONTHS
"We have sold more Hudson and
Essex cars during the first six
months of 1922 than in all of
1921," says Guy Lauderbaugh, of
the motor company bearing liia
name. Why?
"People are beginning to real-ize more and more," he continues,
"that a small, well built car, with
a reputation for durability and
high resale value, such as Is en-joyed by the Essex, is the car for
this country.
"It is for these reasons that wo
are literally being besieged withdemands for this easy-rldln- de-
pendable automobile, as fast as
we can get shipments from the
factory.
"Not to be forgotten, also is the
Hudson, with its new and improv-
ed motor, which retains its title
more so than ever ns a leader uf
high grade automobiles. Its partsare as nearly repair-proo- f as Yan-kee ingenuity can make them, andits long life and steady depend-
able service has made it the fast-
est selling car in America today.
"In conclusion," Mr. Lauder-
baugh urges, through the columns
of this newspaper, "do not waitfor 'better business,' but depend onthe good fall business sure to come
to us all, and place your order for
that Hudson or Essex while we
still have time to place our re
LONDON HAS 1600
SAFETY ZONES
London has 1,600 safety traffic
zones, reports Inspector EdwardII. May, chief of the division of
traffic, Cleveland, Ohio, police de-
partment, in a recent issue of the
National Safety News. Inspector
May believes that the .London cus-
tom of having street cars, stop on
the near side of the street, a prac-
tice observed in many American
cities also, is helpful to traffic.
HEVR0
quirements for the immediate fu- -
ture."
Old Trail Garage
ACCESSORIES AND STORAGE
Electrical ,Work a Specialty
Auto Repairing Phone 959--
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
218-22- 0 North Fourth St. Albuquerque, N. M.
UTILITY COUPEWHEN PRIMING A MOTOR.Care should be taken when prim-ing the motor. An over amountof gasoline is often thrown into
the cylinder and this gasoline cutsthe oil film and reduces the lubri-
cating qualities. ,.
i
ELECTRIC RAILWAY
AND MOTOR BUS
WORK TOGETHER
The fact that he may resideblocks from a car line Is not caus-
ing' the commuter ns much incon-
venience as formerly. Electric
railways In their desire to better
serve patrons are installing motorbuses for the convenience of rid-
ers living in sections not adjaeertto car lines and many a commuter
now finds it possible to step fromhis porch into a waiting motor bus
and be whirled away to the near-
est transfer point on an electric
line.
Electric railways are rapidly
turning to the motor bus as an
economical means for extending
service and better Bervtng the pub-lic. Numerous well known trac-
tion companies have added motorbus equipment in recent months
and indications are the electric
lines ultimately will become large
users of the gasoline carrier. Rail-
ways In a number of cities have
purchased buses for the establish-
ing of feeder lines and Initial ex-
periments have proved so success-ful that many roads after givingthe bus a thorough trial have de-
cided to increase their bus equip-
ment.
The bus offers an excellent cress
town transportation medium andIs fai less costly than equipment
necessary for the operation of elec-tric cars.
The Milwaukee Electric Railway
and Light company is a large user
of buses. The company has ISWhite buses in service and nine
more on order which will be put
on the road within the next few
weeks.
for Business Pficiency and Comfort
ESSEX COACH ?1345
3f
Delivered - - Gas and Oil Included J
i
Easy Terms,
Open Evenings and Sundays.
USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE
,
The New Superior Chevrolet Chassis
Fisher Body - - - Cord Tires
' m :
Standard Three Speed Transmission .
' t 7,Ford Speedster, Bosch flJOCO
magneto, etc. See it tOSDU
1919 Ford Speedster, ?OAA
a dandy tDUU
1918 Ford Touring,
new radiator, etc. . . . tJ-LU-
Ford Speedster, CI Crt
motor overhauled. ... 2) XDU
Baby Grand Chevrolet (PQKA
Touring, a. dandy car dOOU
1S1T Dodge Touring,
a real one :. DO I O
Mitchell Six Touring, motor
Full Equipment - - - Large Baggage Compartment
"Big Car Performance With Little Car Upkeep"
completely overhauled and ie Cooper Mo$550repainted, areal car
Satisfied Owners Its
Greatest Proof
Just ask owners of the Essex Coach how delightfully it rides anddrives. How quiet and free from rattles the body stays. How
reliably and smoothly the Coach performs every task, day afterday, with little need for attention.
We think their enthusiasm will win you too.
LAUDERBAUGH MOTOR COMPANY
o
519 West Central Phone 671--W
Paige Six Touring, Houck wire
wheels, . motor runs fljjnnUk new tDUUv
1Q20 Nash Six Tourinpr. ex-
cellent running (EKO,
order' 5
Used Parts for Over Twenty-fiv- e
Popular Makes of Cars.
Save 60 to 75 Per Cent. "Our Service Station Keeps Owners HappyDistributors Hudson and Essex CarsPHONE 855. Gold Avenue at Fifth StreetMcintosh Auto Co.
Ill W. Copper Ave. Phone) 562.
7
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J Ing that the newly arrived east-
erner could not resist the fen'P-jtatio- n
offered. This practleo be-- l
came so widespread that it has
WARNING TOURISTS
TO LEAVE YUCCA
BLOSSOMS ALONE
padded to keep their shape and
neatness, and covered with heivy
rainproof riaterial. It used to .
take two or throe persons to put
them up.' Now they are easily
managed by one." "
SAFETY SEASON NOW ON; PRIZE CONTESTS
FOR PUPILS AND TEACHERS; AIMS TO
CUT DOWN 1921 ACCIDENT RECORD
AVERAGE MOTOR CAR.
. BUYER IS 34 YEARS
. OLD AND, MARRIED
Who Is the averaxe motor vehi-
cle buyer? A hard question to
answer because it very nearly par
been mude a misdemeanor to pick
thn yucca.
The law is the first ever paused
In protection,..ot wild uro in the
desert.
Motorists from the east enter-
ing southern California are warn-
ed not to pick the gorgeous yucca
blossoms found along the high-
ways, Los Angeles county has Justallels the query
"Who is the aver- -
months' period of vabout v.$5i000,-00- 0.
,
Says President Alvan Macauleyi
"Durins May, tho last month in
the third quarter, the company be-
gan for the first time to receive
the ljonefit from the sales of it
new light six car and fnojn' other
products manufactured from ma-
terial pure-tinne- at current low
prico levels. Profits for the month
amounted to about $430,000. The
month of May, therefore more
nearly represents the company's
earning ability rather than the
previous months. These, profits,
when taken in connection with the
company's present dally shipments
of vehicles and the volume of bus-
iness now being received, indicate
PACKARD ENJOYED
BIG PROSPERITY
PAST 3 MONTHS
The Packard Motor Car com-
pany's sales for the third quarter
of th company's fiscal year, com-
prising the period from March 1,
1922, to May 81. 1922. totaled 4,805
vehicles and amounted to $11,226,-05- 8.
--
The net profits of the company
from operations for the quarter
were $317,959.
These earning for the third
quarter reduced' tho company's
loss on account of operations dur
not over 825,000. The number of
motor fatalities for the country in
1921 was 12,500. In the few 8ec- - ago
citizen?"
passed an ordinance protecting , AUTO TOPS ARE
"
TODAY MUCH BETTER Parcel DeliveryBut composite pictures or memotor vehicle buyer are not lack-
ing. Probably the best statistics
on the buyer in existence are those
gathered by the great acceptance
sales corporations who annually fi-
nance millions of dollars' worth of
time payment sales and who con-
sider the automobile borrowor the
these stately desert flowers, whicn
grow only In Mexico and southern
California. They attain a height
Of eight to twelve feet.
(The law was necessary, accord-
ing to a statement by the Los An-
geles Chamber of Commerce, be-
cause the yuccas were in danger
of extermination by admiring mo-
torists, who enter the state at tho
rate of hundreds dally. When the
blossom Is plucked, Us power of
reproduction Is gone and tho flow-
ering plant dies. , The extreme
that tho year ns a whole vlil be
"Look down along the proces-
sion of cars and notice tho excel-
lent condition of the tops even on
cars that have been used far
years," Raid Mr. Maletln, local
Cleveland distributor. "Yog rare-
ly see the shabby, dilapidated top
that used to disfigure even good
automobiles. In no other detail
has there been greater improve-
ment. Tops today are built of the
best materials, braced, stayed and
safest risk they ever lent money
upon.
"This Is tha safety season," says
E. S. Jordan, 8peciarrepresentatlve
in traffic and safety for the
Automobile Chamber of
Commerce, in a statement an-
nouncing essay prizes of $6, BOO for
school children and teachers,
"These are the months in which
we can lower the accident record
of previous years. It is .not too
much to hopo that 1922 will see
the 325,000 injuries figure of 1921
cut in half..
"The National Automobile Cham-
ber of Commerce has voted to re-
new this year its 19111 offer of $5,-00- 0
in prizes for school children
and $1,600 in awards to school
teachers for the best essays and
lessons on safety. Lasf year there
were over 600,000 contestants.
Awards have been made In the va-
rious states and the natlpnal prize
winners for 1921 will be decided
a profitable one.'
one or these concerns nas sup- -
ing the first six months of the fis-
cal year so that the net loss for
the nlno months, including branch
operations, amounts to $456,588.
During the third quarter, fac-
tory inventories were reduced from
tions where non-fat- al accidents are
recorded the ratio averaged about
25 persons injured to one li tiled,
not including grade crossing acci-
dents where tho ratio is ai'Out 3
to 1. Massachusetts had 21 Injur-
ies to every fatality In 1921. New
York city had 25.1 non-fat- al ac-
cidents to every mortality Ap-
plication of the 25 to 1 ratio to
the 12,500 gives 812,500,
Why Highways Will lio Safer.
"lt is reasonable to believe that
highways will have a better safety
record in 1922, because the public
is increasingly awaKe to the fact
that individual ' transportation
brings individual responsibility. '
"Massachusetts halved its acci-
dent record In one year.'
"Twenty-eig- ht cities reduced
their motor fatalities in 1921.
"Cities are protecting the dan
Plied the National - Automobile Phone 360Dealers association with an analy RCSTE FENDERS.The common cause of fenders
rusting at the fastenings is neglectsis of 2,500 sales financed by it, beauty of the flower is so appeal- -selectea at ranaom rrom transac
tions handled by them to May 15,
1922. Ford car sales are not In
$9,527,575 to . tt,H4,2SD, ana
at the company's fac-
tory branches from $7,250,487 to
$5,117,016, or a total Inventory re-
duction during the three months
in not washing the under side of
the fenders, which are sure to ac-
cumulate a certain amount of dirt
and mud. A rtist preventive or an
application ot oil, will aid In pre-
venting this condition, but the most
reliable precaution la to prevent
the accumulation of mud.
cluded in this list because this par- -
tlcular survey was requested to
get a picture of buyers aova the
Ford class. of over $5,6U0,uuo. The company sholdings of cash, United States
government bonds' and other marThis average purchaser has anet equity in real estate of $4,- - ketable securities now amount to
over $15,800,000, an improvement
In these Items during the three
The sootfall In London amount
to more than 76,000 tons annually.
286.08. Ha has a net equity In
personality of $2,079.S. He has
a definite monthly Income of(349.70. He purchases a car av
eraging $1,361.96 in cost, on which
upon shortly.,
"The direction of th" contest for
1922, as, for 1921, will be by the
highway ahd highway transport
education committee, "Washington,
D. C., from whom details may he
obtained. The competition is en-
dorsed by the United Htate bureau
of education.
Accidents No Over 325,000.
"Many estimates have beerl made
of the annual total of automobile
injuries, but the correct figuro IB
gerous trafflo BPots.
"Tho railroads are conducting an
excellent and constructive 'cross
crossings cautiously' campaign.
"More playgrounds are being de-
veloped.
"The publlo Is laughing the 'auto-b-
oob' out of existence.
"Local, stata and national edu-
cators are training children in pro-
per conduct on the highways.
"Tha safety season is now on."
he pays down $098.81. He agrees
to pay the balance, $663.65, in
monthly Installments of $95.60.This average buyer Is 34 years
old. Seventy-fou- r per cent of av
1
erage buyers are married, 82 per
cent have bank accounts and 69
per cent carry life Insurance.
Of the transactions handled by
the acceptance corporation be
tew
tween January 1 and. June 1, 1922,65 per cent of the purchasers had
owned a car before and 45 per
cent of that number had purchas-
ed tholr cars on time.
ed for mercy. "The members (jf
the" party, all of whom were prom-
inent business men in Sedona and
Jerome, Ariz., believed that their
driver had taken on a job bigger
than any car could well handle,
but after the performance they
were more than willing to furnish
an affidavit giving their account
of the trip. The facts set down
here were .taken from that docu WSPEED AGONment."
HILL CLIMBING IN "
ARIZONA BY MAXWELL
' REPORTED' BY WOOD
"We arev accustomed' to hearing
of seemingly impossible hill climbs
made simple by the good Max-
well," says M. II. Wood, local Max-
well dealer, "but one of tha most
remarkable I have ever heard of
in my entire experience wltfr auto-
mobiles is reported from a small
town and a big hill down In Ari-
zona.
i "Schnebley hill, on the fringe of
the desert, overlooking Sedona,
Ariz., is seven miles long. It is
really a sizeable mountain. The
road to its summit is no more than
a wagon track,, boulder-strew- n
curved and double-curve- d, almost
impassable. A mighty tough climb
ROAD PROGRAM i v
IN TENNESSEE
The state of Tennessee has in.
augurated a new federal aid rood
building program involving tho ex
"Based on our experience of
more than five years," says this
company, "notes arising1 out of the
sale of low and medium-price- d
passenger cars and light delivery
trucks are the most satisfactory."
STATE AND MUNICIPAL
OFFICIALS URGE LAW
TO CHECK THEFTS
Automobile stealing has Increas-
ed so rapidly In the last three years
and grown to such vast proportions
that the urgent need for federal
regulation of this modern form of
piracy has become recognized by
state and municipal as well as
federal officials throughout thek
country.
The New York Herald has made
a survey f the situation. The
atirtUng. The theft of the
penditure of 18,000,000 for S1
miles of roads in 20 counties. While
this program is being carried out
a campaign is under way to in
A Truly Marvelous Motor!
If thero Is any one unit that, more than any other, ac-
counts for the stamina and tho long life of the Reo
Speed Wagon, it is the power plant.
We maintain that no other motor and certainly none
nf lighter construction can stand up beside this great
tteo- - engine.
Experienced users owners of Individual trucks and offleets endorse our contention by standardizing on thaKeo Speed Wagons.
A matchless combination of brutal ruggedness In de-
sign, and of watch-wor- k fineness in construction, thisReo motor has proven equal to the most strenuous work
over a long period of years.Until you have found an equal for this motor, It Isfutile to look for a truck that will stand up beside aReo Speed Wagon,
crease the state highway fund by
means of a gasoline tax and a bond
issue. This movement has the
support of ihe automobile clubs
of the state and the Tennessee
Good Roads association. The high
way department of the state te- -'
The ever widening circle of good
Maxwell admirers is a tribute both ,
to its superb beauty and its reliable,'
economical performance.
The conviction is rapidly spread- - ;
ing that only in this car can ,
there be found such sound value.
Cord dies, nontkid (rent and rear ; disc (teel wheels, demount-
able at rim and at hub; drum rpa lamps; Alemhe lubri-
cation; motor driven electric horn; unusuajly long sprinpi
Prices F. O. B. Detroit, revenue tax to be added: Tour-
ing Car, 885 ; Roadster, 8S5 1 Coupe, H365S Sedan, I485
WOOD MOTOR COMPANY
cently let contracts for 1S8.86 miles
of bituminous macadam roads in
the vicinity of Altamont, Ashland
for an automobile, you'll agree, un-d- ar
the most favorable conditions.
Yet, a good Maxwell touring car
reached the summit of Schnebley
hill, carrying ten passengers plus
100 pounds of water, which had
been added to bring fha load up
to 1,500 pounds.
"At soma points the hill reaches
- a 30 per cent grade. In one spot
where there is a pitch of this de-
gree the party encountered deep,,
stlqky clay, placed in the road to
repair dangerous washouts, but the
good Maxwell pressed ' through It
all and on to the crest.
"The descent as well as the
climb had to be made in low g;ar
14 miles of low speed driving
and carrying a super excess load
when most cars would have groan
motor car' has developed into one
of The greatest agencies for crime
breeding.City, Elizabeth, Erwin, Greenville,
Paulin Motor Car Co., Inc.
Huntington," Kingston and Dan-dridg- e,
the cost of which will be
14,884,500.
TO GET FIXL MEASURE.
When buying gasoline from a
pump station, see that all the re-
maining petrol in the hose Is drain-
ed into tha tank.
Not only has the automobile
bandit placed a levy of nearly
$100,000,000 on the automobile in-
dustry for that Is the estimated
value of motors stolen last year
but with this vehicle available for
theft at almost every street cor-
ner in congested cities and at
crossways In the rural districts, a
2)7 North Fourth St. Phone 677
new means of flight and escape
is offered to the crook In what-
ever field he practices.
The recoveries last year amount-
ed to 40 per cent of the thefts.
DISTRIBUTORSRADIATOR
REPAIRING 414 West Coppe Phone 8S4-- JTwenty-on- e cities show a greater
number of stolen cars in 1921 than
in preceding years. Tho cities in
which there is a decrease are
Cleveland, Portland, Ore., Seattle,
Salt Lake City, Columbus, Ohio,
York, Pa," and Richmond, Va.
EE
When we have repaired your
leaky or broken radiator it will
function even better than before.
Our experience In repairing radi-
ators of all styles, makes and
sixes is valuable to you. Our work
Insures 'you against serious
troubles.
O. K. Sheet
Metal Works
21T North Third. Phone 1870-J- .
-- AN EMERGENCY LIGHT.
In case of emergency, whan the
electric lights fall from lack ot
storage battery power, disconnect
all but one headlight bulb and by
giving every available current to
this one bulb enough illumination
is made to safely guide the way.
.Mi A vS
The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread
ooucn a ouvero i Tiumvn , 'A ....... A .
Most for Your Mma
lint oowL tin jMmf aptMP
md ffta titbit iwii rhi&
ot anr'motar r --mr- baOU
::- f jubilant power and gracious "performance as
.
the Knight-typ- e vsleeve-valv- e motor might well
be expected to be reserved for the few favored
of fortune. 1. ; v. . : - -- :Qt0- .
To give this motor to the world in its highest
development the Willys-Knig- ht motor en--'
throned ui'a splendid, proud and' well-bre- d car,
-
' at $1375, is the latest J achievement, of Willys ,
engineering, Willys quantity productionr-an-d
Willys understanding of human nature1.
SOUTHWEST MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 710 ' , ; 211-21- 3 NORTH FOURTH
Roadster, $1350 i Touring, $7S Coupe, $1875 Sedan, $2095 F, O. B. Toledo
No' other -- car of Uife"type
priced so low nc c4iierwill
v
give you, more realimotor car
vahje more conven!ence,more
ccinfoft, more dependability
NfhaaaPprd''Co)e. Equipped
v with electric starting and light
The reason 'you re en-
joying freedom from
trouble withyoui Sates
Super-Trea- d Tires these
hot days, is simply be-
cause the wider and
thicker tread has kept
the inside fabric from
f . getting stone bruised.
The WlllyS'Knlght Motor Improves With Vst v
ing-syste- demotmtable rims,
XvextraTim and;non-ski-d tires all
around, it makes the ideal en-- '
closed car for business or for
pleasure. Reasonably prompt
delivery. Terms if desired. ;
; Quickel Auto & Supplj? CoTR
i
'Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station, , j '
Phone 750 ' . j .
,
' Sixtb Street and Central Avenue v I
,
BELEN auto company, belen. n. m
A. jP :r II IB II
--AND WE sell EM! DOATRIGIIT (tUBBER COMPANY
--481 Weil- - Copper Aye. ' V Phone-237-- J.
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"EVEN CHRIST PLEASED NOT HIMSELF:9 Romans 15:3
Text Selected by Carl Armerding of Gospel Hall.
SENTENCE SERMONS r Answers to Questions.PORTALES WOMEN J EXCELSIORThe Soft Water
Laundry
177 PHONE 177
WANT POOL HULL
CHRIST'S CANDOR HAS BECOME
THE STANDARD OF CHRISTIAN
CONDUCT, SAYS REV. MCKEAN
Presbyterian Minister Preaches on Christian
Candor Urging Congregation to Practice
the Truth as Christ Set the Example in His
Life; Says Truth Is God's.
RDERED CM
(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing the Al-
buquerque Journal Information
Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, Di-
rector, Washington, D. C. This of-
fer applies strictly to information.
The bureau cannot give advice on
legal, medical, and financial mat-
ters. It does not attempt to settle
domestic troubles, nor to under-
take exhaustive research on any
subject. Write your question plain-
ly and briefly. Give full name and
address and enclose two cents in
stamps for return postage. All re-
plies are sent direct to the in
Drain tiles were first used in Etig-lan- d
in 1810 and introduced Into
the United. States in 1835 by John
Johnston, who used handmade tile
on his farm near Geneva, N. Y.
The first drain tile' machine was
imported Into this country l.t 1848.
Q. What was the origin of the
slang expression "dough face?" D.A.
A. John Randolph of Roanoke
Is credited with the invention of
the term "dough face," applying Itto northern men who mada com-
promise with slavery for reasons
of expediency.
Q. iWhat la the name of the
Adams Memorial In a Washington
cemetery? P. T.
A. This statue was made bySaint Gaudens and a sketch of It in
his biography bears the words
"Universality and Anonymity."Q. Was Claude Duval, the high-
wayman, a real or fictitious char-
acter? D. Jj. E.
A. Claude Duval was born in
Normandy in 1643, went to Eng-land at the Restoration, soon be-
came a knight of the road and was
hanged at Tyburn In 1670.
Religious illiteracy means moral bankruptcy and
we are beginning to reap of that harvest.-4-C- . C. Hig-be- e,
Central Avenue Methodist Church.
When capital and labor were friends "Boaz came
from Bethlehem, and feaid unto the reapers: 'The Lord
be with you.' And they answered him: 'The Lord
bless thee.' " Ruth 2:4. Carl Armerding of Gospel
'Hall. , .
If we had more light on our streets, even thoughit meant the sacrifice of a little music, it might mean
the saving of the morals of some of the youth of pur
city. L. L. Gaines, Nazarene Church.
When one sinful, degenerate, prodigal, wandering
child of God turns from his evil way, faces about, and
says to himself: "I will go to my Father, I will confess
my sins, I will ask him to receive me even as one of
His hired servants," then the angels in heaven cele-brate a jubilee. Carl F. Schmid, Immanuel Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church. . ,
The Rev. Charles R. McKean, quirer.)
; byterian church, preached the
on "Chris
Indian Motorcycles
and Bicycles
ALBUQUERQl'E NOVELTY
WORKS
82 1 South Second St.
(Special t'orrwpoiio'T to Journal.
Fortales, N. M., July 22. The
city council at its last regular
meeting received several petitions
from the women of the city ask-
ing that the pool hall be closed.
Further action was deferred until
the next meeting. The council-me- n
expressed the. opinion that if
the charges of the women were
proved, they would close the pool
hall without calling an electioneer
'the purpose.
At a meeting of tfie city coun-
cil on July 8 committee appointed
by the W. C. T. U. presented a pe-
tition to the council asking, asking
them to either pass an ordinance
abolishing the pool hall or to call
a popular election for the same
purpose. They said the owners of
the pool hall, as alleged, had vio-
lated the state laws by allowing
boys under 18 years of age to play
pool and had also allowed gam-
bling. As the council wl.ih.ed to
further consider this ques-
tion before giving the commit-
tee a definite answer, action was
postponed until the next meeting
cil was on Tuesday night,
Q. How far can a rattlesnake
jump?A D. Ij. S.
A. , Authorities agree that the
spring of a rattlesnake never ex-
ceeds two-thir- of Its length.
Q. Who wrote "There was a lit-
tle girl who had a little curl?" II.l. V.
A. This has been attributed to
Mother Goose and to Longfellow.Ernest Wadsworth Longfellow, son
of the poet, says that the lines were
composed by his father while
walking-- the floor with his second
baby daughter.
Q. Where do we eet tho term
honesty and truth thrive on.
So the candor of Christ becomes
the standard of Christian conduct.
As He dealt truly so He expects
us to deal truly. All our pretense
and sham Is "an abomination unto
the Lord." As He wis candid
about Himself, let us be candid
about ourselves. Posing and pre-
tense accomplish nothing. It is
too. easy to see through them. As
we stand before God let us stand
before man. Surely we are no
more afraid of man than of Ood.
Likewise let us be candid with
our friends. Truth sometimes
hurts, but the truth spoken In
love is much more valuable than
a lie spoken for any purpose what-
ever. We really value those friends
who tell us the truth in lovo. And
surely there is least reason of all
to fail to be candid with enemies.
It Is what we are that counts, not
maligning of an enemy. Remem-
ber the words of Brutus stirred by
the threats of Cassius:
One-ha- lf of our petroleum Is
wasted through Irrational and
competitive drilling, say experts. IU1
: " -
'
V
tian Candor."
"Dealing truly in love." Eph.
4:15, R. M.
Jf we stop to Inquire Into the
characters of the great souls ot
the past we see that one thing that
made them great was their regard
for truth. Truth Is absolute.
Truth Js eternal. And our
tions to truth reveal the real mean-lir- e
of our being. Our hearts warm
to the statesman who says "I ha;l
rather be right than president."
Even a recanting Galileo mutter-
ing "Nevertheless it moves." calls
out our respect. The faithful sci-
entist who takes for his task the
discovery of truth and will be sat-isfied with no half-bake- d hypoth-
esis, and the faithful religionist
who looks into his own heart and
therein finds a living response to
Wednesday 8 p. m. Praver and
testimony meeting. Topic, "ChristZealous."
lynch law? F. M. "
A. The origin of this name Is
uncertain. One- explanation isthat Charles Lynch, a Virginiaplanter who lived from 1739 till
1796, punished thievery by catch- -
IrMiS
Quality Cars
"THEY SATISFY"
BUICK CO IK
Touring ...... tPO AD
NOTICE
Medium and spiritual healer.Mrs. Parker of Ohio, is Bow
at 412 Southern avenue. TakeSouth Edith car to end. walkfour blocks south to Southern.
Pleased to meet old and newfriends there.
All items for the Sunday church
page must be at the Journal office
by noon on Friday.
First Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner Third and Lead avenue.
Rev. F. E. McGuire, pastor. J. F.
Bowyer, Sunday school superin-
tendent. L. B. Thompson, musical
director.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Friday 8 p. m. Study of the
"Finished Mystery."
Nazarene Church.
314 North Third street. T. t. uuiiji'ii, lying mm to
' aJuly 18, at the court house. At
this meeting there were a,lso other
notitlnna nresented. making theGaines, pastor, phone 1970--
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
W. R. Kinsworthy, superintendentSunday school 9:45 a, m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:15
the gospel of Jesus ChrUt, these
alike vitalize and exalt truth.
This Js a timely subject, for
truth lovers are sick of our re-
cent world exhibition of lyins.
Through deceptive propaganda
Germany reached an eminence in
the opinions of the world that
came near to being our undoing.
Bv the dissimulations of secret di
FORD
Coupe
p. m. by the pastor. $450
Shape1921 A- -l
FOR HOME
COMFORTS
tree and flogging him. In Eng-land lynch law was practised un-der the name of Lyfoid law, whilein Scotland it was called Cowperlaw.
Q. What Is a
"rap" when we
say that a thing is "not worth a
rap?" J. A. McD.
A. A rap was a counterfeit Irish
coin of the time of George I which
passed for a half-penn- thoughnot really worth a fourth of that
value.
Q. now Ion have tiles been
used for drainage? W. E. N.A. The use of drain tile 'began
manrcenturles ago in France, butits manufacture became a lost art
Y. P. S. at 3:30 p. m.
Immaculate Conception Church.(Jesuit Fathers.)North Sixth street.
Early mass at 0 a. m.
Sodality mass at 7 a. m.Children's mass (for children
DODGE
Roadster
"..I am armed so strong in hon-
esty
That they pass me by as the Idle
wind, ,
Which I respect not."
So my Christian friends, let Ub
look to our lives and our words.
Shall we be time Bervers and Jug-
gle with the truth, or shall we be
strong men and women with gieat
regard for the truth and unswerv-
ing allegiance to it? Remember
the truth is God's. We are its cus-
todians. Our Juggling alters not
the truth. It but alters pur char-
acters and our lives. A lie is never
Justifiable. For as Dr. Speer, fol-
lowing Dr. Trumbull, points on'.,
"God cannot lie, and what pod
cannot do He cannot authorize His
plomacy the politicians! lost the
. peace for which the soldiers
fought. Europe is today an armed
camp because nobody .will trust
$250
$675
same requests. They came from
the U. D. C. chapter of Portalcs,
the Methodist Sunday school and
the Methodist church under the
auspices of the Methodist Mission-
ary society, and another from the
Ladies' Aid of the Baptist church.
A verbal request camo from the
Baptist church at largo which was
presented by Representative Coe
Howard. It asked that not only
the pool hall be abolished but all
evil places be banished from the
town. There was a goodly fcpre-sentation
of the citizens, both men
and women and the question was
thrown open for discussion.
It waxed warm and the women
had a strong champion in Sate
Representative Coe Howard.
CAR VS. POCKETUOOK.
The cost of operating an auto-mnhl- ln
is one of the Greatest item
REO
Speed Wagononly) at 8:15 a. m. parol
Ha. m. Service with sermon:
Rev. V. S. Villars. member of Min-
nesota conference and field repre-
sentative of American Red Cross,
will preach upon "The Survival of
the Unfit." Anthem, "Te Deum"
(Ashford); "Oh be Joyful in the
Lord" (Price). '
7. p. m. Epworth LeagtJe ser-
vice. This will be the only evening
service.
North Fonrth Street Gospel Hall.
1300 North Fourth St,
Sunday school and, Bible class at
9:45 a. m. W. C. Raabe, superin-
tendent.
11 a. m. Breaking of Bread In
Remembrance of the Lord. Acta
20:7. No preaching at this hour.
3 p. m. Preaching in Spanish byJose B. Rey.
7:45 r. m. Preaching by Carl
Armerdmg. Subject, "The Age of
Law" or "From Moses to Christ."
Illustrated by a large chart on the
course of time from eternity to
eternity.
anybody else. And American bus-iness is paralyzed by strikes and
' each side accuses the other of de-
ceit. Sqrely it must make a righ-
teous God turn away in dUgiibt.
For one of God's last words to man
Js that in the New Jerusalem there
shall be no man "who loveth or
malfafh d lio " children to do." Then look to
your Christian candor.
THE STITCH IN
,
TIME SHOP
"A Stitch In Time Saves
Nine."
ROYAL CLEANERS420 West Gold. Phone
in the budget ot an owner of o;f"t
ita mass at 9:15 a. m.
Evening services at 7:30 o'clock.
M. E. Church (Spanish).
.Meets in Barelaa. J. W. Clutter,
pastor.
10 a. m. Sunday school. '
11 a. m. Sermon.
7:30 p. m. Song service' and
sermon.
'
Christian Science Society.Woman's club building, 618 WestGold avenue.
Sunday services at 11 a. m. Wed-
nesday testimonial meeting at 8 p.
m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
The reading room in room t,Melinl building, 412ft West Cen-
tral avenue, is open daily except
Sundays and holidays from 12:30
to 3:30 p. m.
A Truck that Satisfies
FORDS ALL KINDS
at Real Prices
Crank Handles in Stock
for all makes of cars
BOYCE MOTO-METE- R
, - SERVICE
HOBBS MOTOR
COMPANY
513-51- 5 W. Cfntral Phone 431
In private life it is even as bad.
.We are painfully conscious of the
"white lies" of the social
world. They make us sick. Wc
frequently meet the merciful friend
who falsifies to save our feeling?,.
AVe suffer from the deceits ot
for "The World's Great-
est" appears so often we are dis-
gusted. We know the shyster law
Albuquerque
Gas & Electric
Company
"At Your Service"
Phone 98
Mrs. I M. Ilagans, Prop.
Tuesday at 7:45 p. m. Address
Immanuel Kvangclical Lutlicran.
The Evangelical Lutheran syn-odic- al
conference of North Ameri-
ca was organized in July, 1872,
and hence its is
due this month. It la the largest
general Lutheran body of the
world. Its constituent bodies are
the Missouri synod, the Wisconsin
Synod, the Slovak synod and the
Norwegian synod of the American
Evangelical Lutheran church. As-
sociated with it are the Lutheran
Free Church of Saxony and the
automobile. A car that consumes
the least fuel is the most popular
car, and the only car for the per-
son with a small amount of money
to spend for his pleasure. When
purchasing a car this side of the
question should be kept in mlrd
by the purchaser, and the car bestfitted to the pocketbook should be
the one purchased. The Buyer
should carefully weigh the pros-
pective continued cost nf operation
as well as the Initial cost.
VAPOR BATHS
Bath
by Allen Cameron of Chang Sha,
Hunan, China.
Wednesday at 8 p. m., meeting
tor prayer at the home of W. E.
Mauger, 701 West Roma.
Friday at 8 p. m., Bible study at
the hall.
Evangelical Lutheran synod of With a trunk six feet in diame-ter at the base and a spread ofbranches covering approximately5,000 square feet, a cherry tree inthe Hood river district of Oregonis believed to. be the largest tr33
of its kind in the world.
Australia.
Mission work Is carried on In
South America, India and China,
anlong the deaf mutes of the Unit-
ed States, tho Stockbridge Indians,
Massage
Treatments for skin and nerv-
ous diseases: liver ' trouble,gout, rheumatic and neuralgicdiseases, constipation. Influen-
za, lumbago, obesity, etc.
TREATMENTS.. $2.00
508J5 W. Central. Phone 685W
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 n. m.
FORD
SINGING BRAKES.
Squeaking of the brakes is usu-
ally due to uneven friction. The
gripping effect should be adjusted
equally around the brake drum.
Eels cannot travel on dry land
but are known to have gone four
miles on dew moistened giound.
yer zuuuB me irum 10 suvo nia
criminal client. And the vocifer-
ous assertions of the partisan pol-itician make us wonder where are
.the men of integrity. Bo it goea;
pretense and show and sham!Falseness is a deadly enemy of
truth living whereas loyalty to the
truth Is the very pillar of charac-ter. So the Apostle Paul in writ-
ing to the Epheslans makes "deal-
ing truly," essential to the "per-fect man."
The Christian must "deal truly."He 'must be candid. Now, candor
is said to be "the perfect outshin-
ing of truth through' human lips."It is truth of tongue that come3from truth in thinking and in liv-
ing. No man can speak truly whodoes ,not live truly. How oftenIn tho course of our questioningsdo we meet the reply: "To be per-
fectly frank with you ?" Frank-
ness is what anv trn sniil wanih.
St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
Arthur M. Knudsen. pastor.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. A. W.
Kraemer, superintendent. Music
led by orchestra."
11 a. m. Morning worship. Mes-
sage by Rev. Nell Ferguson.
8 p. m. Christian JSndeavor
meeting. Topic, "Grow. Leader,
Irvln DanlelBon.
Midweek meeting for prayer and
Bible study. Wednesday, 8 p. m.
QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
Sixth and CentralPhone 750vIn water, sound travels aboutfour and a half times as fast us
in air. t
--r
tne Apaches of Arizona, the Poles,
Lithuanians, Letts, Slovaks, Ital-
ians, Estonians, Finns and the ne-
groes of the south.
On this Sunday we are celebrat-
ing the golden Jubilee of the syn-odic- al
conference. The sermon
will survey the specific blessings
which our own Missouri synoo,
whose diamond Jubilee was cele-brated In May, has enjoyed in the
synodical conference. The particu-lar blessings enjoyed were interna!
unity of the spirit, external union
of the churches and fraternal co-
operation in church work.
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).Silver avenue and Fourth Btreet.
Rev. Wm. B. Allen, M. A., dean
protem. '
There will be 11 o'clock service
only. The Sunday Bchool is tak- -Hut the reply indicates that verv OLD DOC BIRD saysng a vacation until September 1.
i. '
EC1E1EIPImmanuel Evan. Lutheran Church.frequently it isn't what we getFor fear of consequences weelse our self delegated privilegeof concealing and even distorting' the truth. Shame on us. The
truth is God's. We are its custj- -
Gold avenue and Arno street
Carl Schmid, pastor. Residence. 200CENTRAL AVEXCE METHODIST
Appreciation.The pastor is under great obli-gation to Rev. John Gass for
South Arno street.
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.
Services in the English language
uuu uur nui uimurt or
concear. the truth and what God
cannot do He cannot authorize us
1o do. He demands that we be
at 10 a. m. Sermon, "Endeavor topreaching to the conEreunflnti nf IRON IN COMFORT THE HOT POINT WAYKeep the Unity of the Spirit In
the Bond of Peace." ' 'Central Avenue Methodist churchon tne evening of July 9, and to Friday afternoon and eveningKev. J. B. Cochran for nranrhln. announcement for the communion
services in German, July 30.
Services in the English language
morning and evening on July 16.These messages were greatly ap-preciated by those who heardthem. The many evidences of
thoughtful sympathy and art nf
are held every Sunday at 10 o'clock
and in the Germanlanguage on
the first and third Sundays' of the
month at 11 o'clock. ,
candid.
Consider, If you will, the canjor
of Christ. He lived in a time of
deceit and double dealing and hy-
pocrisy. And into this time ne
came and spoke with authority torHe was candid. He was candid
'about, Himself. He made no pi-- ,
rade of His deity, but on occasion
such as at Jacob's well, He told
them who He was. When makingthe last Journey to Jerusalem with
, His disciples He told them of His
, coming death and resurrection. Ke
told them of the hardships they
must endure as His men. The re-
ligious leaders of the time refused
to acknowledge Him but the
Christian kindness on the part ofmembers and friends of the churchis also much appreciated. Broadway Christian Church.
Broadway and Gold avenue.missionary Society.The Women's Mlsnlnnnv .,.... Wlllard A. Guy, minister. Resi-
dence, 115 South Walter street
The
llotpoint
Automatic
.
The
llotpoint
Straight
Phone 1649--
N0349:45 Bible school. ., . '11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Union
held its regular monthly literary
meeting at the home of Mrs. Byrd10 East Central avenue, 3 p. m!Tuesday, July 18. most Inter-
esting program had been arrangedand was in charge of Mrs. S. E.
Kemp of 318 South Arno trPt
services at the Congregational
church.
Central Avenue Methodist.
Central avenue and Arno street.
Mesdames Byrd, J. C. Dodson andHigbee were hostesses and
served delightful refreshmon. C. C. Higbee, pastor. Residence.Joint. Rorvln 318 South Walter. Phone 1J62.The first of thn inint u.i... 9:30 a. m. Church school. J. B.Major, superintendent."runaway unrlstlan. First Con
ons were to be found in their own
hearts, not In any failure onChrist's part to inform them who
He was. His works, His words,His very bearing must have borno
... witness. Christ was candid abovt
Himself.
He was candid likewise with His
, friends. In the home at Bethany
i He told Martha that Mary had
( chosen the better part. WhenPeter rebuked Ijm for saying Hemust suffer, He in turn rebukedl'eter in no uncertain terms. Dur-
ing the last hours together He
warned Peter of his coming: denial.
Morning and evening services atgregational and Central Methodist
congregational church.ui.uicnes win oe held at the First
7 n. m. Epworth league. Harrisiis.fgauonai cnurch. cornei nfi . , .i . - urose, president.
"'uy ana coal. Rev. C. C. 8 p. m. Wednesday prayer meetnisoee is tne speaker. His sub--
ing ana Sunday school council.i1 lur mo morning Is: "Christian
.uurauun us
.Necessity." And First Congregational Church.Coal avenue and South Broad
....
evening: "Christian Edu
cation Its Nature." Th.
vice will be at the Broadway Chris- -
Tuesday's tojl is now'accomplishVd with' an electric iron. Instea'd of usin
the old sad irons; and having to have your cOal range going all day; heat-
ing up your house, and making it uncomfortable, wouldn't it save many
steps and hot hours, if you had a Hotpoint Electric Iron7 All you have to
'do is attach the cord to an electric socket, turn th button, and in ten min-
utes you are ready to iron. '
way. Harold S. Davidson, Ph. D.,
minister. Residence, 628 .'South
Christ had a most salutary way of
putting His finger on the sore spotin each life He met. It was a
. bit painful, but very wholesome.
-- .. t,.u,t, wun tne game gpeafc Walter street
Church school at 10 a. m.The members of ear-- nf f,. J. D. Jones, superintendent. '' more was no chance to pose orpretend With Christ. So today,
while sometimes we try to pose Union services at 10 a. m. and 8
Rregations may make their regular
churches in envelopes provided for p. m. The Rev. C. C. Higbee, paseven before God, it cannot be done
Even old John D., the
gasoline king, would'
object to smelling like
a garage after having)
his clothes cleaned the
old way. ,
Bring yours to a mod-
ern plant the only
one in town. .
tor ot the Central Avenue M. EfVi I J"8 ,nc'lental ofHe has a way of entering the holv
of holies of the life even as He church, will preach In the morn-ing on "Christian EducationIts
Necessity" and In the erailng- - on This is a
ti,V. C o'viaea between thechurches. The Sunday schools
.y,.Un peIe' meetings willbe at the different churches
entered the upper room, when the
door was shut. We may try to
; keep Him out and we may refuso
There isv no fires to mak'e an'd tKe Home is lcept. nice an'd cool,
'
pleasure. , -
Christian Education Its Nature.''
Presbyterian Church.Fifth street and Silver avenue.
' to have fellowship with Him, but
. He enters Just the same.
o i eg umr iy.
JUNE PRODUCTION
OF MOTOR MACHINES
Christ was also candid with HI
' enemies. He met subtlety with
H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean,
pastors.
candor, trickery with sincerity. It 8:45 a. m. Sunday school.
wasv a bit disconcerting to them E. B. Cristy. superintendent.' BEATS LAST YEARtnd often broke down their line of 11 a. m. Morning worship.
by the pastor. Solo by Missattack upon Him. It is disturbingto any of us to have our evil mo Irma Wolking.'
. tlves and secret desires brought 7:30 p. m. Evening vesper ser
Shipping reports to the National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce
90 per cent complete. Indicate thatJune shipments will reach ji total
to liem. lae intents or tne heart vice in charge of Miss Irma Wolk- -
- will not always Dear ine ugnt 01
THe Hotpoint Iron is note'd for many,' many features which' malce it the
iron of all irons. It Has a cool Handle, hot point, attach'e'd heel rest," thumb1
rest arid a hinged cord protector. .
'
'
(
'
'
',.SEE THE NEW HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC
'
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
day. But even so it is good for
THE. BEST IS
ALWAYS THE
CHEAPEST
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
of 33,000 carloads, 30,500 drivea
ways and 7,900 boat." us to have our Inmost thought re- -
; vealed. Evil revealed is evil check- -
' mated.
ing. Solo, Mrs. Van Devaner. Mixed
quartet. --
Wednesday 8 p. m, Mid-wee- k
prayer meeting. Psalm 107.
' Church of God.
1910 South Edith.
10 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Preaching. I
On this basis it is estlmatel that
271,022 passenger cars and trucks
were produced by all makers In
June, an increase ot 6 per cent
So Christ's candor broke down
' all ordinary barriers and bounda-- '
riea. Class hatreds and prejudices,
rallerlous hvnocrisv and formalism.
over May and 51 er cent over
June, 1921. Last year June pro
auction increased 9 per cent overracial distinctions and the like
could not stand before the fine fire May.
"At Your Service" 'Phone. 98fit His truth speaking and truth
dealing. No more could they to- - GAS STATION INSPECTION. Phone
'
148-44- 9
211-13--
W. SilverAccording to a report made by
. n th. 4vnth an1 liva tha tne director or weights ana meas'
International HI Me Students.
First floor library building, Cen-
tral avenue and Edith street.
Meetings for Bible
study Sunday at S p. m. Topic of
study, "The World's Thousand-Tea- r
Judgment Day." y
8 p. m. Topic, "Faithful Chris-
tians Typified by the' Lord's Goat."
ures, nearly DO per cent of the
gasoline pumps throughout the
; mju v- ..ww. u .u .....truth the difference of class, race,
nationality and caste would tads
Into insignificance. Hypocrisy and
deceit are w hut these encjiuej of
state of New York give short meas
ure to the purchaser. , x
